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Entire British Line North of Somme Has Been Carried Forward; Advance of 
Several Kilometres Has Been Recorded; Germans Make Supreme Effort 
to Retain Their Positions North of Soissons
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1the Brocourt-Queant switch line, and have captured 
Reincourt.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—(Bulletin).—British troops 

have captured Combles, between Bapaume and the 
River Somme, it was officially announced today by 
the British War Office.

Advancing British troops have crossed the River 
Somme, south and west of Peronne.

Between Hedicourt and the Arras-Cambrai road 
the Canadians attacked the German line and made 
favorable progress.

East of the Sensee the forces of Field Marshal 
Kaig made progress, capturing Bullecourt and Hen- 
dicourt-les-Cagnicourt.

The British also captured Clery-sur-Somme, on
SnmrYm Pivm* rnmhlcq ParnnruA

DRIVE RESUMED
British forces east of Arras resumed their ad

vance this morning, and at an early hour had pene
trated another 2,000 yards on a front of seven miles, 
between Bullecourt and the Scarpe, according to ad
vices received here.

The British forces have reached within a mile of

: m ii iBy Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Aug. 30.—The As

sociated Press this morning is
sued the following:

Germany’s hard pressed arm
ies still waver before the attacks 
of the Allies. In central Picardy 
from this 
paume, the enemy is retreating 
eastward toward St. Quentin, 
Large numbers of prisoners, 
many guns and much material 
are falling into the hands of the 
British.

Else

imî

M
(FRENCH OFFICIAL

PARIS, Aug. 30.—(Bulletin). — German coun
ter-attacks between the Ailette and the Aisne were 
repulsed last night by the French, says the War 
Office statement today. The French maintained 
their gains east of Pasly, north of Soissons.

South of the Somme, and along the Canal Du 
Nord, there was no change in the situation |uring 
the night.

German raids along the Vesle, where Vr 
troops are stationed, and in Champagne, failét 
statement reads:
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M,tlyZtiring BriW^lS ,
=- American forces are maintain

ing their pressure against the 
enemy, who now has lost all his 
important bases west of the 
Hindenburg line, except Peron
ne, Ham and Tergnier.
British now are within two 
miles of Peronne on the south
east, and the French are five 
miles west of Ham. The im
portant railroad junction of 
Tergnier is not threatened very 
seriously, but the French cross
ing of the Ailette bodes ill.

On the extremities of the bat
tle line the Allies arjs moving 
ahead slowly against desperate 
German resistance, 
the Scarpe the British have re
taken Greenland Hill and main
tain their other positions east 
of the Hindenburg line against 
counter-attacks. The Germans 
here evidently hope to prevent 
the British from over-running 
the Queant-Drocourt line as 
they have the pne to the west. 
South of the Scarpe heavy 
fighting is in progress in the re
gion of Bullecourt.
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SEMENOFF CONTINUES 
HIS ADVANCE ON CHITA

intford 2.10 a.sa.f 
P m,i 6.68 p.m.i

“Between the Ailette and the Aisne, French 
troops repulsed several German counter-attacks. 
East of Pasly we maintained our gains.

“Along the Vesle and in Champagne, German 
raids were without result. The night was quiet on 
the remainder of the front.”

Braaftord —16.66 
Brantferd — tj* The

«Bjr Courier Leased Wire
Harbin, via Peking, Aug. 27.— I ary headquarters 'by the mMilitary

1 revolutionary committee, the town 
j being cleared of countet-revolution- 
any elements, according to a Moscow 

leader, continues his advance to- telegram to The North German Ga- 
ward Chita and has captured Dawua zette. Eleven of the counter-revolu- 
station and Karanor aiding.
Bolshevik! have retired to Sekatul 
aiding.

General Semenoff’s cavalry is en
gaged with the Bolshevik rearguard 
five versts west of Karanor. 
enemy main force is concentrating at 
Borsa station.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
Amsterdam, Aug. 30—Nizhini-Nov-

gored ha» been chosen as a tempor-
1 Hamilton 
tailway
k.M.: 6.30; 750; 
• M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
8-05; 9 05; 10.05;

(By The Associated Press).—Gen
eral Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik

Still Advancing.
With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 30.— (Noon).— (By The Asso
ciated Press).—Biaches on the south 
bank of the Somme and about a mile 
from Peronne, has been captured by 
Field Marshal Haig’s forces. British 
troops have entered Les Beoufs and 
patrols have passed through Morval 
to the southeast.

British troops this morning push
ed forward in an easterly direction 
from Bapaume.

The British have made further ad
vances to the north of Lens. At one 
place they pushed forward for a dis
tance of a thousand yards.

Le Transloy, on the Bapaume- 
T’eronne high road, was reported to 
have been captured this morning.

Official Statement.
The text of the War Office state

ment reads:
“In spite of the destruction of 

river bridges our advancing troops 
crossed the Somme both south and 
west of Peronne.

“We have taken Clery-sur-Somme 
and Combles. In this area alone we 
took over 200 prisoners and a few 
guns yesterday. •

“London and West Lancashire 
troops made important progress yes
terday afternoon east of the Sensee 
Biver. capturing Bullecourt 
Hcnd icourt-les-Cagnicourt after hard 
fighting, together with the powerful 
C.erman trench systems protecting 
these villages.

“Between Hendicourt and the 
Arrar-Cambrai road, an attack de
livered by Canadian troops earlv this 
niorninr- is reported to be developing 
favorably.

“Astride the River Scarpe, Eng
lish and Scottish troops continued 
their advance yesterday and gained 
valuable ground in the direction of 
Eterpigny, Hamblain-les-Pres and 
Plouvain. 
held by us. 
were captured in these operations.

“In the valleys of the Lawe and 
Lys Rivers we continued to push 
forward.”

heights west of the Soissons-Coucys- 
Le Chateau road, known as the 
Odme de Monte Couve, prisoners 
taken 'by one French division includ
ed men from three different divisons 
of infantry and two battalions of 
crack mountain troops.

The loss of this height and a fur
ther advance made it all the more 
necessary for the Germans to pre
vent the Allies from gaining ground 
on the plateau in the region of Ju
vigny where the last heights defend
ing the valley of the Ailette, where 
It runs eastward before , turning 
southward again toward the Chemin 
des Dames. The enemy has rein
forced his line there with some of 
his beet divisions of shock troops.

The French third army met with 
great resistance to-day along the 
line of the Somme and the canal Du 
Nord. ; The German opposition was

particularly stout in the region of 
Neales; where it was necessary to 
have artillery to reduce some posi
tions. To-night! the vfllagee of Rouy- 
le-Grand and Rouy-le-Petitt, east of 
Nesles, are in the hands of the 
French, while south along the canal 
they have Breuil, Moyencourt and 
La Panneterie. North of Nesles, 
where General Humbert's troops al
so are approaching the Somme the 
Germans launched a counter-attack 
against Morchain without success; 
Tihe Germans appear to be strongly 
reinforced toy artillery along the 
canal Du Nord, where their resist
ance is stiffening.

After the capture of Noyon French 
troops advanced eastward to the 
southern Slopes of Mont St. Simeon.

EAST OF COMBLES
Bulletin. Paris, Aug. 30.— The 

British line north of the Somme has 
been carried heyond the points in
dicated in last night1» sitatemetot 
from Field Marshal Haig and the 
British are now several 'kilometres 
east of Combles, according to re
ports to the newspapers here. The 
advance continues and the fall of 
Peronne is predicted.

Correspondents of Paris news
papers at the front agree that the 
Allied losses in the present opera
tions have toeen comparatively light. 
They say 'that the Alllies have never 
taken so many prisoners and guns an 
»•> much material and territory at so 
slight a cost.

The tionaries have been executed.
LEAVE MOSCOW. 

Amsterdam, Aug. 30.—The Japan
ese consul-general and tihe embassy 
staff the last Entente representatives 

The at Moscow, have left for home under 
a special safe conduct provided by 
the Bolshevik Government, accord
ing to a Moscow dispatch to The 
L/okal Anzeiper of Berlin.

The village of Remy is 
A number of prisonersWAY
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SUPREME EFFORT.
With the French Army in France, 

Aug. 29.— (By the Associated Press) 
—The Germans are making a su
preme effort to maintain their posi
tions on the plateau north of Sois
sons.
troops against tootih the French and 
Americans and are disputing 
ground foot by foot.

After the unsuccessful enelmy at
tempts a few days ago to retake the

GOMPERS AND PARTY 
WELCOME IN ENGLANDit Bnaday—I
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North <if Soissons the Germane 
have thrown In fresh troops to stop 
the advance of the French and Am
ericans toward the heights domina
ting the Chemin des Dames, allied 
possession of which would compel 
the enemy to withdraw from the 
Vesle. The Allies have the more fa
vorable positions and have but one 
more plateau to overcome to reach 
their objective.

As the fall of Roye compelled the 
Germans to retire to the line of the 
Somme, south of Peronne. the cap
ture of Bapaume by the British 
made it necessary for the enemy to 
retreat north of the Somme. Wheth
er the enemy will attempt to make a 
etahd here is problematical, but his 
best line would seem to be that of 
the Canal De Nord, which runs nor
th-east from Peronne. The canal 
curves east five miles east of Bap
aume and crosses the old Hinden
burg line near Havrinccurt, 7 miles 
east of Bapaume.

May Stand At Canal.
The Canal De Nord extends across 

the Picardy battlefield in a general 
north and south direction and the 
fact that the Germans are offering 
stout resistance to the French south 
of Peronne, where the canal paral
lels the Somme, would Indlcaite the 
probability that they may attempt 
to stand on the line of the canal* 
Noyon. the southern outlet of the 
canal was carried after heavy fight
ing ami the Germans are contesting 
bitterly the possession of the heights 
nodtli and east of Noyon. The 
French are on tho southern slopes 
of Mount St. Simeon, an important 
height cast of Noyon.

SHORTEN DEFENSE AND 
USE FEWER RESERVES

discuss war questions. There is no 
doqbt that a large majority of Brit
ish workingmen are with the Ameri
cans on the main issues.

Tho annual Trades Union Congress 
which represents a great majority of 
union men will be held in Derby next 
week. Mr. Gompers and some of hip 
colleagues are accredited to It as 
fraternal delegates. Mr. Gompers al
so will make a speech at the Intel- 
Allied'
meets in Palris in September, 
conference was called by the secre
tary of the French Labor Confeder
ation to consider International prob
lems, especially war questions.

Another meeting ln which the Am
ericans will participate will be the 
Inter-Allied Labor and Socialist con
ference to be held in September, 
principally to consider replies of 
enemy Socialists to the Allied Social
ist war memorandum.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, England, Aug, 30.—The 

newspapers all print editorials wel
coming Samuel Gompers and his

:4l.PV

aies
party, and give marked prominence 
to the declaration of Mr. Gompers 
that the laboi^ men of the Unite! 
States aine in favor of a war to a fin
ish without Compromise, and will 
have no part in unofficial negotiations 
with Socialists of enemy countries.

The Gompers party confronts a 
situation in the British labor world 
which on its face appears to be a 
delicate one. Spokesmen for British 
workingmen are sharply divided on 
the question of peace terms, and 
particularly on the question which 
has risen several times in the past 
year as to whether British labor re
presentatives should meet represent
atives of. the German majority So

ak some neutral capital to

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Aug. 80.—Com

menting on the German with
drawal The Frankfort Zeitung 
finds comfort in the assurance 
that a shortened defense line 
will require lower reserves, but 
i* acknowledges that the retire
ment “means a painful setback." 
It declares that the surrender 
of Roye, which is a mere heap 
of ruins, was unimportant from 
a military point of view and 
concludes:

“Marshal Foch may again let 
the British and French, possibly 
also the American divisions 
knock their heads against a

brick wall. Ho will not however, 
break though the German wall 
of defense on French soil. 
Neither will be thrdw it back 
over the Rhine. Our front holds 
firm;"
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says: WOMEN STRIKERS WIN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 30.— The depart
mental committee to which was re
ferred the question of wages for wo
men workers on the buses, trame and 
underground railways, after the wo
men
awarded tihe women virtually what 
they demanded. Their new rate of 
pay will toe equivalent to 25 shillings 
a week above what It was (before the 
war. Some claim», however, it Is 
declared, can only toe decided on a 
national toeeie after a tul! inquiry. 
The government, therefore, has ap
pointed a committee to Investigate 
and reports as to the scale® that 
should toe maintained' between the 
wages of wottnen and men having 
regard to the value of tooth as well 
as to the value of their work.

One woman on the committee is 
Mrs. Sidney Webb.

“The mobility of German 
tactics quickly found fresh 
means of countering the enemy’s 
perfected battering weapon • 
the tank." It then pays tribute 
to the German skill by which 
retreats are managed “so ad
roitly that they are unobserved 
by the enemy."............. .. ...................
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has refused to work, has
dalists

Toronto, Aug. 
30. —‘Pressure is 
high on the At
lantic coast arid 
over the north-
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worth A pound
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POLICE COURT.
in the Police Court this morning 

May Flaherty on a charge of using 
'insulting language was fined $1 and 
costs, amounting to $3.85'. 
foreigners were fined $2 each, for 
the privilege of riding on the side
walk and $2.85 each for not carry
ing their registration cards with 
them. A case of bigamy, adjourned 
twice before, was laid over till to
morrow and the defendant was let 
out on ball.

Î5* leaves for home to-day For a few 
hours the merry young people passed 
tihe time by roasting corn and devour
ing it before a huge tore. When 
they had grown tired of this they 
retired to the spacious verandah 
where refreshments were served and 
dancing indulged in.

GERMANY NOT FORCING 
DISUNION OF RUSSIA

V
western portion 

of the continent, 
iwhile a trough of 
low extends from 
Lake Superior to 
the

Four
!

e. southwest 
states. The wea
ther has been fine 
lin western On
tario and showery 
from the Ottawa 
valley eastward. It 

has been cool in the west with 
light showers in a few place®.

Forecasts.
Moderate east to south winds to

day. Showers or thunderstorms in 
many 'localities to-night and on 
Saturday.

of Copenhagen Aug. ::0.—The pria- the Caucasus.
Tho newspaper adds that Russia 

has agreed to pay Germny six bil
lion marks for German losses due 
to Russian revllutionary confisca
tory legislation. Of His sum the Uk
raine and Finland Jointly will pay 
one billion marks.

Germany lias Utained concessions 
independence of the Baltic ’n tve old fields around Baku.

Forces opposed to the Central
troops.

$to leave NEW PREMIER PRO-ALLY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 30.—The new Dutch 
premier, says The Daily Mail, prob
ably will toe Jonkheer G. M, L. H.
Ruijs De Bereentorok.
Roman Catholic and the Queen’s 
commissioner for the province of 
Limtourg. His sympathies, it is add
ed, are said to lie with the Entec.- the boys and girls at ectaool—gat 
te Allies, [then now at 122 Colborne street.

ciple laid down by Germany in the 
supplementary agreements to the 
supplementary agreements to tte 
Brcst-I Jtcvak treaty signed ln Ber
lin Tuesday will not cause or support 
the forcible disunion of the former 
Russian territory, explains the sen.l 
official North German Gazette.

The
provinces is assured, it says, and 
R issia has onseulcd to recognition powers, Including British 
of the ind-spendeuco of Georgia, is are in costiol cf Baku.
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NEW DUTCH PREMIER. HELD CORN ROAST.
By Courier Leased Wire. A very enjoyable time was spent

The Hague, Aug. 30.—Queen Wil- last evening at the home of Mrs. W. 
helmina has asked Jonkheer G. 1». R. Patterson,, North Park Road, 
M. H. Ruijs De Berentorouck to form (when a number of young friends 
a cabinet. He is considering the gathered to bid farewell to Miss 
proposal. Edith MacDonald of Stratford, who

He 1» a’—Register* 
pi «he ()■« 
Architect*. 
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clothing, on 
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Ave., corner 
Place. Car : 
reserve, all i 
cash.
Mr. A. Young 
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To Thz Editor 
)/of The Courier „

i
^ FRIDAY, August 30,1918.-
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MYSTEPY SHIP
B,y Courier I-eased WireNORFOLK NEWS Washington, Aug. 30.—That the 
Man-Power Bill extending age draft 
limits to include all men between 
18 and 45, will be a law before night 
appeared probable early to-day.

to approve 
the conference draft of the bill soo.n 
after convening at noon and arrange
ments had been made to have the 
bill signed immediately by the

♦ aAirplane Carrier’ '^aft 

Which Always P 

Enemy

■• • the city milk PROBLEM . |l 
To the Editor of the Courier: „ ■■-

Sir—Some iea of the impoi tanev !’ 
of milk as human food may be gain- I 
ed from the fact that about one-sixth _With the Grand Fleet, 
of the total food of the average fam- ^Correspondence of tin 
ily is furnished by it and its pro- Fress.)—King George 
ducts Its solid® furnish the neces- “mystery” ship which it 
sary ingredients in good proportion : the enemy. Reference t • 
of a perfect food. Unless exceptional- a larities is officially rest 
ly high prices are paid for it, mille is 1 statement that “she is 
fully as economical a source of nutri-1 carrier.” 
ment as other animal food; it

^rtBi|aiift!im:u;i'iniinnnnuiEininnii!;u:!!!ii!!n:niiiin:,kn!;;;;:::iiir:tn7!!!i"’!:M!iniinii;i^:;:?:^"r^riTrni:!iiii3i;:i;:ii;iin[mn3tinnniiiimtmiB7nnnillTnftr;-i-r|[
The Senate planned

MONEY TO LOANHAUL DOWN i~ 
BUILDING

SIMCOE AGENCY

pre-
siding officers of the two Houses. 
The bill then was to be transmitted 
to President Wilson, who, on' account 
of the urgency of the measure, 
expected to lose no time in affixing 
his signature. Approximately 13- 
000,000 men will be affected by the 
law.

/The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

i We will lend you money on farm or city 
property. No charge for application forms 
or renewals. - If you cannot call, your letter 
will receive prompt and courteous attention.

All business transactions strictly confi
dential.

was

Telephone 390;Last Portion of Original 
Canning Plant at Simcoe i " 

Removed

Nights 356-3 This cairiev was cot 
quires no preparation, has no waste, i recent attack on the 
and is more thoroughly digested than j Tondern She reache ■ 
most vegetable foods. The great de- 1 
sideratuni, therefore, is clean, whole
some milk of standard values in food 
elements. “Better no milk than dan
gerous milk.”

re-

I IÏ Plans for final congressional ac
tion on ‘he hill yesterday were 
blocked ’ adjournment of the Sen
ate at n'm-st the same time the 
House v..-s approving the confer
ence repci'1.

came through a week ago was form
erly a member of the 39 th militia 

rYPUïTl? vrmrn regiment, and retained this rank to
.UrrlCiK SIM( UP NEWS i the time of his death. He was the

j sebond officer of the 39th killed in 
(From our own Correspondent) action. Capt. A. H. Paulin,
Simcoe, Aug. 29.—The last rem- :;9th (i:ed in England of appendicitis, 

liant of the original Simcoe canning I 311,1 Major Robert Louis Du git, who 
factory has been hauled down. It was ' was 11 lieutenant in the 39th was 
at the south end of the Metcalf St. Ithe first officer of the local militia 
canning plant, and was objectionable regiment killed in action, 
to the fire underwriters. " A small Yesterday’s casualty list contained 
portion with a street frontage of on- tllc names of two Norfolk soldiers, 
ïy twelve or fourteen feet it will I Pte. H. A. Slingenland, of 
bhrdly be missed from the ’plant. I Towan, missing, and Pte. J. Young,

Beans are waning, and pears, 1 oi' Simcoe, killed in action. There 
Plums and tomatoes are now in ev’-[were two members of the 133rd 
flenee in the process room. named Young, Charles W. and Clar-

Cob corn canning will be under | finre A ■ ■ but the name Slingerland 
-----------------  I does not appear there.

Point off the derma 
small houis cf the 
a number of airplane 
with The Royal Loan and 

Savings Co’y.
the object of 

pelin hangers at Tot 
Captain Dixon arr 

5n the early hours 
and came so lew in 
hangers that at 
within 50 feet of tit 

He found Toiidt-if 
sleep and flew 
unmolested, 
being on a farm cart 
cordial greeting.
3. Observing what ho bt 
a hanger, Captain Disc 
one boinb from a height 
and received a shock when, 

beat ition «lump exploded. He immeujatc- 
ly made out the Zeppelin sheds an) 
unloaded

_ Dise.-s,germs may get into milk 
either directly from a diseased cow, 
or indirectly from a diseased per
son, from polluted water, 
other way. Undèr insanitary condi
tions in food and stables, cows con 
tracts tuberculosis, and the infection 
germs of such animals are found in 
the milk. Among the contagious dis
eases to which cows are not liable, 
but which may be spread by m) lk, are 
scarlet fever, typhoid fever and.,. 
diphtheria. The germs of these dis
eases ans inactive at a temperature 
below 50 degrees. Freezing does not 
kill them, and even extreme 
(212 degrees Far.) does jiot kill the 
spores. Eternal viligance is the only 1 
safeguard. The pseudo-scîentific fad 
of par-boiling or pasteurizing milk 
for public supply and distribution in 
the experience of cities with '--r.da
tions similar to Brantford, ha-- prov
ed a dismal failure, (vide official re
ports of Johnston. Pa., ar.d Mont- 

■ clair, N.J.). In fact the best safe- 
j guard for conserving public health 
! is for the citizens to demand “cert.i-

of the v
i Coles Shoe Co. have a special line 

of school footwear for
I

Or some , . real active
'Doys and ■girls. Mothers, bring the 
•children, if not, send them—they’ll 
receive the utmost satisfaction either 
•way at 122 Colborne street.

one .13 38-40 Market Street, Brantford 
Incorporated 1876. Assets $2,500,000.00n-

ever ect
mn
i a

seeing <•Port I!

0Children Cry* 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA
mhr.

■ised
feet
uni-

j V
f ¥ *- r s j*» z

* <«» S~~iI COLLEGIATE TO
RE-OPEN TUESDAY

Arrangements for Reception 
| of Both New and Old 

Popils

17his remaining bombs 
which caused a fierce-tire.

A heavy barrage was then put un 
by the 
flew

IK- “ Getting Hot Under 
the Collar ? v

I enemy but Capl»in )3ixon 
off end reached home after 

three hours in the air.
The barrage indicated to other 

attacking planes where to operate 
and another tnrehinc piloted by Cap
tain Smart, who was decorated by 
the King later, attacked and ac
counted for the second Zeppelin 
abed.

X
'Æl ; >

I i
-The Collegiate Institute 

j Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. Puipils
I second, third and fourth years of the ! fied milk,” such as will come up to 

teachers’ and matriculation courses !th® requirements of the Provincial 
will meet in the ■assembly hall ‘ at sanitary code, and the mtmlcinality 
9.30 on Tuesday for the opening or- must provide sufficient and efficient 
ercises and re-organization ‘ ’ “ officials to inspect and control dairv parig

Pupils of the first year In the f“rmp. citv dairies, city milk ^ncast'er ’ ' 
teachers’ and matricuilation courses p'ants n-n(1 stores- ',nd the necossa -y Avlmer ' 
prxils in all years of the commercial ordinances, must be drawn up by the Burford

and pupils for the day Bo:lr(1 ,of health to assure the citi- Cavuga .. 
industrial classes, will meet in the *7™ °J ™'ch a cle"n wholesome sup- Caledonia , 
assembly hall at 2 o’clock on Tue*- ply fl thlB more necessary food. Drumbo 
day for re-organization.

A meeting of the staff will be held 
at 9 o’clock.

« -I re-opens 
of the

1IBm
4| ^ j

v.

WELL JUST COME RIGHT INTO THE 
ARTEMIS AND GET COOLED OFF
!FALL FAIRS

. . ...Sept. 26-27
. ..Sept. 24-25
. ..Sept. 26-27
.................Oct. 1-2

■ ■ ■ .Sept. 24-2". 
... .Oct. 10-1 i 

. . . Sept. 24-25
Ingersoll............................Sept. 30,Oct. 1
London........................................... Sept. 6-14
Norwich....................................... Sept. 24,2.5
Ohsweken........................... ......... Oct 2-4
Onondaga...........................Sept. 30, Occ 1

SYS Rockton................................. ....Oct. 3-9
r Simcoe...............................................Oct. 7-0

Amsterdam, Aug. 30.—Ày^ussian Tillsonburg............................ Sept, ie-17
volunteer army has captured the , Waterford _............................... ..Sept. 27
Black Sea port of Novorossvsk, ac- Woodstock'..................................Sept. 13-24
cording to a despatch from Kiev. Rural School Fairs

Keg Lane—Sept. 12.
St. George—Sept. 16.

.Northfield—Sept. 18.
Cathcart—Sept. 20.
Mount Pleasant—Sept. 23 
Park. Road—Sept. 25.
Onondaga—Oct. 1.

A

course,

Soothe your ruffled feeling 
with a dish of Ice-Cream

Yours respectfully,
DR. KEANE.

Brantford,
Aug. 30th, 1918.A day industrial class will be or

ganized in connection with the work 
of the school. Classes in mechani
cal, free-hand and geometrical draw
ing, wood work, iron work, and lathe 
'work, elementary electricity and 
mechanics and the English branches 
including history, literature, 
position, grammar and spelling will 
■be offered for pupils taking this 
course.

Boys desirous -of entering mech
anical or industrial vocations should 
take advantage of this course. The 
High School Entrance certificate is 
not a necessary qualification for en
tering this course, though highly de
sirable in order to get -the most out 
of the course.

PTE. BERT HAMMOND, 
(87th. Regt.,)

VOLUNTEERS TAKE NOVO!
P,v Courier Leased Wire Iof Simcoe, 

wounded. Died of wounds Aug 
22nd.

4 times

PURITY” Ice-Cream is PURE !u
way In a day or so. Cabbage is arriv
ing in car lots.

Lea Bros, will not require to buy 
outside cucumbers heavily this year.
owny =rha>e- alm?st 20 acres of "their 
acreage°Wing’ ^ a big contract

com-

When the Germans captured Se
bastopol, the base of the 
Black Sea fleet, a part of the Rus
sian fleet escaped to Novorossysk, on 
the eastern coast of the Black Sea. 
In May the Germans threatened the 
nort with submarines and airplanes, 
but it apparently remained 
control of the trans-Caucasian Gotfr- 
ernment.

Russian

ARTEMIS SWEETSWas Lt. in Old 39th
Tie la to Pte. Milton Dick. 

Robert Dick, reeve 
whose casualty “killed

Borsa is about 50 miles north of 
in Siberia.

son of
of Middleton, 

in action,”
under the Manchurian border 

It is 1,7 miles southeast of Chita, 
the Bolshevik base in this region.

Hh iSw «SîÆmîwi
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148 COLBORNE STREET. Canada Food Board License No. 1140.
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ou Need It?
Buy Now 
Save the 
Difference 
Difference
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UNDER the prevailing 
conditions we

ùu-X.'44”4,.T.vl'^y:f i
A

5 .A j
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•v.vK f can no
r longer maintain the

Z n T. fi Y •' " r- "\j '* t

i high standard of quality
that has made Tip Top Tailors 
made-to-measuie clothes THE GREAT- 

} EST VALUE UNDER THE SUN, unless
raise our price; A word to the 

therefore, sufficient-place your order Now and
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Mail 
Orders 

Will be Fill
ed. Write 

for Samples 
and New 

Style Book.
‘ï-TiBliAr : e .

.
.

1
This Price is for a 
Very Short Time Only

y'*4"' -

r? u-’l-ife""
v wwe t’ti’

<
____________________

1 ÀChai» of One-wise is, 
advance which will come

m
-sève the

very soon. For a limited time, while die 
woolens which we bought at old prices lasts, we will tailor to 
your order, Suit or Overcoat at $17.50, with the 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
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BRANTFORD MARKET VCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Rink No. 26—S. Bull and T. 
Broatch vs. J. Muir ami T. Lyle.

Rink No. 27—E. McEwen «ud 
partner vs. R. J. Ryerson and T. 
Cockburn.

Rink No. 28— W. Lahey and Dr. 
Gamble vs. Geo. Batty and J. Blox- 
liam.

MRS. Doom
ADVICE TO 
WORKING GIRLS

FOR SALEButter................)............ $0 48 to 0
0 48 1.I.BÜWS0Eggs

Grain. Erho Place. Robinson Park— 
50 choice building lots for sale. 
This property is situated immed
iately East of the B. and H. 
Radial, on the Hamilton road, 
and is the nicest suburban build
ing sight adjacent to the city. 
Will be sold enblock or single 
lots from $250 to $450.

$i2,000 — Buff Brick, 2 1-2 
atorey, on Brant avenue, con 
taining 14 rooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace and fine electrics, nice 
side verandah. Lot 66 x 132. 
Would make a splendid apart
ment house. Small barn in the 
rear.

13 00
Oats, bushel.................... 0 00

...................... 1 50
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00
Wheat..............
Bhrley, bushel

Hay, per tonU,v Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—There were 471 

casualties in the list issued to-day, 
of which 86 were killed in action,
22 died of wounds, eight died, 25 
presumed to have died, four wounded 
and missing, one missing, believed 
killed, 29 missing, 15 ill, 227 
wounded, 51 gassed, two prisoners of 

The list follows:
Infantry.

Killed in action—663432 W. J.
King, Georgetown ; 22 255 J. M. Bis- 
sett, Bridgeport; 407114 H. S Fen
ton, Port McNlcol;
Hickland,
Wallond, Guelpli; 739120 A. Ingalls,
Bridgeburg; 7 27668 J. S. Danbrook,
Atwood.

Died of wounds—472893 C Hum
mel, Chesterville;
Shields, Chippewa Hill; 3317663 D.
MacKenzie, Uptergrove.

Presumed to have died—772029 
W. R. Mitchell. Windsor.

Miissing—690207 R. R. Bremner, .. .
Hamilton; 757624 B. Roife, Hamil- - .. nnr. "*eatSl n ,n
ton; 225373 A. D. Foster. Jordan; nôrk ckrcass' 0 2?
794215 H. C. Peterson, not stated. KtX o Vk

Gassed—802108 G. E. Tillson, Bacon Ck "" 0 45
London; 651755 D. A. Cole, Chesley; oiling 'ib ' " " 0 20^9?S7 L. G Brown, Thamesville; ^ ^' . ! !. 0 25
675524 J. W. Holmes. Ingersoll; j „oof’ KfonV’ n sn
^87 A Watson. Acton; 158511 chickens^dressed ! 1 60
A. C. Gander, St. Catharines; 844355 chickens ner lb 0 00F. S. Elliott. Thedford; 663078 E. G. t'nlckens- ?er to' ” ’ u uv
Bailey, Milton; 7541 91 G. B. Cock- 
burn. Hamilton : 928609 W. Healy,
Elora; 727682 M. E. Hamilton, Lis- 
towel: 727271 G. N. Parkinson, Lon
don: 1093011 G. H. Pollard, Frank- 
ford.

TheRye, bushel
Rink No. 1—E. Buck and A. A. 

Lister vs. Grummetl and partner 
Rink No. 2—W. IngMs and H. 

Henderson vs. A. Aitkens and J. A. 
Taylor.

Rinks No. 1 to 8 inclusive at Pas
time Green.

Rinks No. 9 to 12 inclusive at 
Brantford Club.

Rinks No. 12 to 20 inclusive at 
Heather Green.

Rinks No. 21 to 2 8 inclusive at 
Dufferin Green.

Umpires—T. McPhail, D. Adam, 
J. P. Temple. J. R. Inksater, J. C. 
McPhail, O. Morris, Dr. Wilev, D. 
Spence, J. Ogilvie, D. McTavish, D. 
Husband, D. Thorburn. E. C. Tench, 
W. H. Biggar, R. E. Haire.

Preliminaries and first round will 
start at 9 a.m. sharp.

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

0 00 
1 00Fifty Six Rinks Are Entered 

For the Big Bowling 
Event

Vegetables.
0 25

Cabbage, dozen .... 0 50 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, basket .... 0 30
Onions, basket...........  0 25

0 00
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40
Lettuce, bunch..........  0 05
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch .... 
Cucumbers, basket. . 0 35 
Pumpkins ... .
Corn, dozen ................. 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower each . . 0 10 

Fruit.

Beans, quart
Milwaukee, Wis.—“I wish all girls 

who work and suffer from functional 
disorders would 
profit by my advice 
and take Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound.
Before I was mar
ried, when I came
home from work at , , „ .
night, I would be season, and a large list of entries 
just worn out with have been made. The draw for the 
pains which dragged first round follows: 
me down. I took Preliminaries—9 a.m. Sharp.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Rink No. 1—C. Taylor and G. Tay- 
Vegetable Com- lor vs. J. W. English and M. Kennev. 
pound and it made Rink No. 2—J. D. Ansell and H. 

feel like a new woman. I can work B. Stone vs. R. T. Stillman and W. 
from morning until night and it does stiles, 
not bother me. and I wish all girls who 
rulfer as I aid would try Lydia E. 
linkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—
Mrs. H. Dooley, 1136 25th Street,
Milwaukee, Wis.

0 05Weather permitting, and 
weather man has been pretty in
dulgent of late, the annual Brant 
County Scotch Doubles 
tournament will open on 
greens of the city On Monday morn
ing next. Labor Day. The tourney 
is one of the events of the bowling

the war. 50
r li

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Celery, 2 forbowling 
all the

vil651946 H. S. 
Carlsruhe; 928082 H.B 0 35 

0 05 Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

.

J.S.Dowling&Co. . 0 10.

651 484 J. WT.

1 U. *
LIMITED

0 35 
1 00

0Apples, basket 
Plums, basket Phone Evenings 1014 

Phones: BeU 1275, 1276 
Auto 193

v.e
MOVIE “EXTRAS” TO

WORK OR FIGHT

Mob Scenes Will be Almost 
Impossible in Near 

Future

o
First, Round.

Rink No. 3—J. R. Inksater and 
partner vs. Wr. J. Muir and J. P. 
Temple.

Rink No. 4—T. McPhail and F. 
Reed vs. C. Edmanson and partner.

Rink No. 5—J. C. Wilson and E. 
Ellis vs. J. S. Howie and N. A. Me- • 
Intyre.

R'ink No. 6—W. F. Paterson and 
partner vs. R. C. Burns and A Mc
Adams.

Rink No. 7—D. Adams and part
ner vs. I. Newsome and R. Caspell.

Rink No. 8—Huson and Slnclare 
vs. Dr. Watson and J. Hagey.

Rink No. 9—J. Ogilvie and D. 
W’aterous vs. J. C. Bigger and part
ner.

House, 561.
s

.Working girls everywhere should 
profit by Mrs. Dooley’s experience, and 
instead of dragging along from day to 
day with life a burden, give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
lmm’s Vegetable Compound a 'trial. 
It has overcome just such conditions for 
thousands of others, and why not for 
you? For special advice, write Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ass. Press.
Los Angles. Aug. 30.—Few, if 

any, motion picture plays containing 
"mob or crowd" scenes will be pro
duced in Los Angeles studios, ac
cording to producers, if a policy in 
gently inaugurated by the police le- 
pa-tment of Los Angeles is carried 
out.

BUFFALO MARKETS.
Ry Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Aug. 30.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 700; strong.

Calves—Receipts, 500; strong, $7 
to $21.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2,000; strong; 
heavy, $20.75 to $21; mixed, $21.10 
to $21.25; yorkers, $20.90 to $21.- 
25; light yorkers, $20.60 to $21; 
stags, $20.35 to $20.75; roughs, 
$17 50 to $17.75; i>igs, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,- 
200; lambs, strong; sheep, steady; 
unchanged.

Prisoner in Germany—Lieut. G. 
M. Shaw. Hamilton.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—R. White, Em-

The Police Department recently 
announced ltd decision that appear
ing in Roman mobs, modern riots or 
wheat pit panics was not work es 
sential to the winning of the war 
and that participation in a sham bat- 
tlo for the films was not fighting 
in the sense intended 
Marshal Genet al 
"wterk or fight” order.

Police order was directed at what 
the profession termed ‘•extras" who 
were hired by the day. first by one 
company and then by another to 
provide “atmosphere." Most of toe 
men thus employed were of the age 
and class included In the police or
der.

S/WWWWWW^^/WWWWWWW

Rink No. 10—Eli Symonds and W. 
Murphy vs. W. Lewis and partner.

Rink No. 11—Bert Inglis and J. C. 
Spence vs C. Hodge and F. Harp.

Rink No. 12—A. B. Burnley and 
C. Ricker vs. A. Kerpatrlck and Mc
Tavish.

No. 13—O. Morris and J. P. Mor
ris vs. D. Husband and W. Moss.

Rink No. 14—H. Hagey and W. 
Ferguson vs. Dr. Porter and partner.

Rink No. 15—D. McPhail and A. 
Ames vs. Dr. Bennett and Wilson.

Rink No. 1 6—D. Morrison and D. 
Cooper vs. F. Kingdon and 
Taylor.

Rink No. 17—C. J. Parker and H. 
Howie vs. R. T. Whitlock and W. 
Halloker.

Rink No. 18—H. B. Beckett and 
J. W. Sheperson vs. S. R. Eaerett. and 
partner.

Rink No. 19—Dr. Wiley and Rev. 
Rover vs. J. a. Halner and F. Ther- 
ault.

• » *I
*bro. /

$ PRINTING î $Presumed to have died—838606 
G. Webber. Durham.

Machine Guns.
Til—3110188 J. L. Wood, Free-\ ■

; | We are supplying Printing to ; j 
• 6 Brantford’s Biggest Msnufao- ■

! turers. Our prices are Right» ! !
Quality Excellent, and Do- i > 

'l liveries Prompt We want to : i 
\ serve YOU. *

■ MacBride Press \l

■p by Provest 
Crowder in his man.

i theLETTER CARRIERS
LIKELY TO AGREE

Expected That the Govern
ment’s Decision Will 

Prove Satisfactory

*Lj LENNOX ELECTS M.P.P. 
BY ACCLAMATION ■

6Looking Her Best Liberals Decide Not to 
Oppose the Conservative

vx lien the first warning was not A 1? 1
generally observed it was repeated JM011111166, K. A. rOWl6F o>lirier Leased Wire.
and by way of emphasis about a -----------— Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—It is con-
liundred men waiting for em- Napanee, Aug. 29.—Mr. Reginald fidently expected here that the Let- 
plcyment at several studios within A. Fowler, the Conservative candii- ter carriers will at their convention
the city were arrested. Seme or date for the riding of Lennox, was in Hamilton next week accept as sat-
these were taken before their draft to-day elected by acclamation to fill ^factory the decision of the 
hoards, others allowed to look for the place made vacant by the death eminent respecting Increased 
more useful employment while a of T. G. Carscallen. The reformers, pensation.
number were held on vagrancy after some talk of contesting the yea; was granted and paid in 1917
charges. seat, decided to carry out the agree- and $250 more granted from April

---------------------------------- ment made between the Premier and i; 1918, or an increase of $350 per
year and a 'half ago.

The view in government circles 
is that this increase will be recog
nized by the public as generously 
meeting the postal employees needs, 

ed candidate, is a farmer, residing (by reason of increased cost of liv
en Amherst Island on a farm pur
chased by his father about 75 years

-, wtl^h W.Wmr. was
__ ! born and has resided all his life. He

is a man of high social and intel
lectual attainments, and will be a 
credit to his native county in the 
Legislative Assembly, having the full 
confidence and respect of the whole 
community.

For fur- election thanked the electors for the 
honor of making him the first far
mer M.P.P. to be .elected by acclama
tion in Lennox, which has been not
ed for noli*leal strife evfer since Con
federation. It spoke well for the 
lovalty of the peon le to so bur-- their 
differences in this criais of the 
world’s history.

■ LIMITED: iA. G. Phone 879. > •! 26 King Street
*A woman delights in good 

looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old- .

Beware of tell-tale crow’s 
feet. They make you look old
er than you really are or feel.

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate ar.d dependable.

j

Broadbentgov-
com-

%JTailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrice

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underweal 
"Beraalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

A bonus of $il00 per
Rinlc No. 20—R. Hope and C. 

«tiles vs. Reg. Howell and W. J. 
Scott.

Rink No. 21—J. Broadbent and 
Dr. Cooper vs Farrar and J. G. 
Townsend.

Rink No 22—A. McFarland and 
J. Ryan vs. D. Thorburn and 
ner.

Mr. Pi oudfoot, that no contests In 
bye-elections should take place dur
ing U10 war, and accordingly did not 
put a candidate in the field.

Mr. R. A. Fowler, the newly elect-

KOTÎ-XILOFF STILL LIVING?
By Fourier Leased Wire.

Paris. Aug. 29.—Vladimir Bourt- 
zeff. the Russian revolutionist, says 
he has received advices from Rus
sie that General Korniloff, who often 
has been reported dead, is living, 
according io Temps.

-THE—-
SI

Gentleman’s Valet
part-

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

Ge He nr • BECIC
ing. „

The fact, that the civil service com- 
OTfealMJt.-.&l JconAlHStfP* en extensive 
inquiry with a view to re-organiaing 
and re-adjusting rates for all the 
outside civil service and that their 
recommendations will toe presented 
1q ,parliament àt the next session 
strengthens the expectation here 
that the relief granted will toe re
garded as being at least temporarily 
satisfactory.

, Coles Shoe Co. have a special line 
of school footwear for real active 
iboys and girls. Mothers, -bring the 
children, if not, send them—they’ll 
receive the utmost satisfaction either 

at 122 Oolborne street.

Rink No. 23—E. C. Tench and J. 
Hurley vs. W. S. Wilsoii and W. 
Hamilton.

Rink ho. 24—A. Gardner and 
partner vs. J. Miller and W. Grant
ham.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

a——*---------------

T-E-N-D-E-R-S
—

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S Bell 660. 132 Market St.

Tenders will toe received up till 
12 o’clock noon on Saturday, Aug. 
31, 1918, for installing a new fur
nace at the City Hall. Furnace to 
have a 24 inch fire pot. 
ther particulars apply to W. J.Bragg. 
Chairman Buildings ana Grounds 
Committee. Tenders to be address
ed to W. J. Bragg, in care of the 
City Clerk.

Rink No. 25—F. Corey and F 
McQuillan vs. R. E. Haire and C. 
Barker.

Rink No. 26—S. Burnley and H. 
File vs. Dr. Robinson and Dr. Landy- 
more.

Rink No. 27—Morris and Ellis vs. 
J. H. Edmanson and W. Hemphill.

Rink No. 28—J. S. Dowling and 
T. Wade vs. W. H. Bigger and nart- 
ner.

t

Mr.- Fowler after his
S i'i?l!?l;l!lll[!UillIIOIilll®IBIKIIlllllllllllllffllllllllllllllllllllllllll!Mlllllllllllllilll

1 Special (or Campers
H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.Boneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 
Shrimps, per can ..
Tuna Fish, per can
Lobster Paste..........
Sardines, from ____  10c to 30c
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

First Round Continued—11 Brantford, Aug. 28, 1918.a.m. way
20c
30c

III III15c

I

Advance Showing
■■■■■■■■■e

Fall Ready"to-Wear
SUITS, COATS and DRESSES

1 T. E. Ryerson
I 22 MARKET STREET

Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1. 

License No. 8-880. x

iillllllllllllllUIIHIinil I ! . '•*
;. -s - . Y*

REUBEN ROGERSAuction Sale \

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

<>F HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
- • :W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction on TUESDAY NEXT, 
SEPTEMBER 3rd, at 139 Erie Ave., 
oiner of Cayuga street, Eagle 
Place, commencing at 1.3'0 p.m. 
t-hurp, the 'following goods: Walnut 
couch, 6 walnut chairs, arm chair,
1 6 yards Tapestry carpet, cushions, 
pictures, curtains, blinds, hanging 
lamp, oval parlor table, 5 yds. hall 
carpet, oak sideboard, 6 high back 
chairs, 6 rockers, glassware, dishes, 
knives, fork®, silverware, 26 yds. 
Tapestry carpet, velour couch, 3 kit
chen chairs, drop-leaf table, 8-day 
clock, Souvenir coal range, lamps, 2 
iutos, boiler, lawn mower, wringer, 
step ladder, half cord hard wood, 
halt barrel flour, 100 quarts of fruit, 
peaches, plums, strawberries, cur
rants, raspberries, etc., garden tools,
J 6 yds. linoleum, 2 screen doors, 2 
<1 ressers, corn-modes, beds, springe, 
mattresses, feather toed, all -bedding, 
Mankets, etc., also a quantity of 
clothing, on Tuesday next, Septehn- 
3>er '3rd, at 1.30 pjm. at 139 Erie 
Ave., corner Cayuga street, Eagle 
’Place. Car runs past the door. No 
reserve, all must toe sold. Terms, 
cash.
-Me. A. Young,

Proprietor.

• i.

5Contracts Made for Moving Any BuildingSi 
Large or Small

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street.

A Cordial Invitation to Ladies ■ »

•Phone 961.%
Our collection of Suits, Coats and Dresses which is now ready 

for your inspection, deserves your attention. We are showing a 
choice variety of the newest creations that are shown, in the new
est fabrics and correct shapes. Owing to the scarcity of all-wool 
materials, would suggest an early selection of your coat or suit, 
and thereby get the advantage of our buying ahead.

*1
_____

. ■t

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

7-1
■9

i| ïM

Specials For Labor Day!

20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg

,r
1%An extra Silk Dress never goes astray, and we are clearing 50, in messalines, crepe- 

de-chines, poplin and georgette crepe, vgry nifty styles. Regular up to $25.00. Special 
for Saturday selling, only I

•Y• Phis half a cent per mile beyond.
Return*)*, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, phi» lll.M.

Comfortable Through Traîna, Lunch Service at moderate prleea, 
Special Accommodation for Women and e Scenic Route toy OJiAj $17.50, $14.95, $12.95, $IO

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

Excursion Dates from Brantford, Aug- 30, Sept. 4th and 11th- 

Special Train Service:CASTOR IA 1 Regular trains to connect with C. N- R. 
from Toronto at 10-00 p-m.NYMANSFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
yTHE STORE.

NO. 76 MARKET ST.
Opp. VICTORIA PARK. 

DON’T MISTAKE
Tor information see: J. S- DOWLING & CO-» Agents, Brantford.

or write General Passenger Dept., It King 8t. B., Toronto, Ont.
A* tw "Hirml-n1 Wirt s.d W««" IssS*. IAlways bears 1$S«

the
Signature of

«

:’l

m

Mail 
Order 8 

Will be Fill
ed. Write 

for Samples 
and New 

Style Book.
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Pish Dinner 

Meals at all lions.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

V THE V

CM COAL Ce.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

_____ _

*3

e

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

John Mann $Sons
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Village of 
Town dÊVi 
previously

Total subi

TORO] 
B>y Courier Ic
> Toronto, i 
f^gs, $63,951

Discq
By Corn ier t

Quebec. J 
of the Fedi 
and Labor yi 
cussion arose 
4«ced in fa 
tfee educatic 
many and al 
but some dti' 
the danger ol 
exist over st 
delegates sab 
itiov.s educa 
boom, but tfci 
immediate st
F*
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Fres
M

at
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Additional 
tions f<

Wo
Following 

tripotions to 
supplemental 
weeks ago:

City! 
Her and Good 
Canada Glue d 
A. G. Reach a 
Motor Trucks 
P„ H. Secord 
Rçiy E. SecorJ 
p. 31. Secord 
Mrs. John Ot-I 
Rev. A. A. Bq 
Mrs. E. O. W 
Mrs. Louise À 
I). F. Adams, 
T. J. Barton 
G. W. Beer . 
M. A. Brandoi 
Vt\. H. Hamm 
l3r. F. Hanna 
G. F. Logan ] 
O. Morris . ■ 
Mrs. M. H. Rj 
M. and J. Kej 
A. Pequegnat 
Hugh es and 
J. H. Wade 
W. H. Eddy 
Miss Bowers 
Miss White .
Anonymous .

j-
Previously aé 
By cash, Cits 

ford ... .] 
By cash, Cou

Pledges un 
City of Brant 
County of Brj

Ca
Grandview 

stitute . . J
R. J. McMillJ 
Ear! Blggar

Bpvce .
. A. B. Horniq 

W. O. Langs 
John Muir .. 
Marshall Rail 
W. J. Robert] 
J". R. Dutton 
Thos. Carlyle] 
Mrs. Jos. Cla] 
Louise Horn] 
Rçv. Moodie] 
Roht. Schunw
S. Bacon and] 
Mr. and Mrs] 
Mr. McBnlde 
Melvin Smitti 
Geo. Stedman 
Gedric Snill J

■ Anonymous ]

-i y
I
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Bell *3
and

Quali

Creame 
Oar loi
urday
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THÈ COURIER.

HütoflB
i art . ... I Peas—Mrs. G. M. ciarK.

Corn—Mrs. A. W. Cox, Mrs. w 
,W. Patterson.

Gooseberry Jelly (special)— Miss 
J-<. Howie.

CLASS F.—VEGETABLES. 
Beans (wax)—M. Martin, Samuel 

t ou Ids , M. Drummond .
Beans (green)— s. Foulds, W 

Druimmond.
Turnip Beets—W. N. Beil, 

Martin. 1
Long Beets—A. E Calluim,

H. McCormick.
Cabbage—M. Martin, WTim . West 
Cauliflower—A. G. H. McCormick 

John Wishart.
Garden Carrots—John P. McCam

mon, A. G. H. McCormick.
Celery—W. Richardson,

Stickland, W. N. Bell.
Citrons—John Wishart,

Foulds.

Soon after his arrival across then??
Published by the Brantford Courier herrlng pond* Mf- Ben Tillett, Labor 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- | M.P., took occasion to address him a 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada I letter of welcome, tin which he stated ’] 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 that 98 per cent, of .organized labor 
a year; by mail to British posses- 1 *
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

j i i
‘ I \

THE WIFEt in Great Britain is absolutely anti- 
German and loyal to the great cause 
in hand. In continuation, he pointed

1
ii WEEKLY COURIER—Published on l

Saturday at $1 per year, payable in|out that German propaganda is wide- 
advance. To the United States 50c [spread there, as elsewhere, and in

his opinion the most insidious form 
OFFICE—Queen City | is actively expressed by a conglomer- 

Ohambens, 3 2 Church Street. H.E.
Small piece Representative, Chicago 

Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt.
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial... .276 
Business. . . . 139

Annual Exhibit of Flowers, 
r ruits and Vegetables 

Held at Paris
THE PRIZE WINNERS

1 t
44-extra for postage. 

TORONTOp is BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

,e|,,||,,lllieilElillt*^ .. . . . .......................lmMa|X
MRS. CLAYBORNE SENDS FOR 

RUTH.
. . CHAPTER XII.

Brian really
usual to increase his clientelle,

But a young lawyer 
without broad acquaintance or 
fluence never has an easy time. And 
Brian Hackett was no exception to 
the general rule. So, although he 
would occasionally bring home a lit
tle extra money his salary was for 
long, lean periods all they had to 
depend upon. And as he once said 
•to Ruth, when she had bemoaned (he 
fact they could not have something 
to make the rooms more atractive,
or at least that they could mot repaper Brian finally commenced to bring 
them, the salary of a lawyer's clerk, his ,,K,oks home, but he studied in a wou](i ^ 
did not allow of luxuries. I perfunctory manner, always ready Rn. ifh" t. . ,. .

“Why he a clerk then? Why not t0 '/»' « aside at the slightest inter- ro2 that she was t„ l° , 'Vlng
strike out for yourself?’* motion. Ruth watched, and kept sne wag to P,an Us re-

“And live on nothing a Year in- siIént' Indeed, she was growing that she eo u fd'sc a re elv^^i, delli8ht
stead of what we now have?" *nore and more quiet as time went Brian came homp

"We have little more, at least you by The ho™e upon which she could As ^he talkevl Te,sa'
might stand a chance of having not make any improvements, because her face lit m with
something in the •future.” of lack o£ money, began to get on and „hp talked fact ^®enest mterest

"A bird in the hand is worth two her nerves- The stark ugliness of after dinner was clearedS^4 a-
in the bush,” he laughingly assured compared to the luxuroUs home brought out Ter mwfons tLk
her, as he sat down to comfortably slle had left- made her feel sick, al- 6he had insisted uioon^ taking 8
read his evening paper and smoke mosJ nauseated at times. Then she although Brian had laughed
his pipe. would take herself to task, and be j “a ™ghed. at her-

“He has no initiative,” Ruth said conscience stricken becase of feel- sllUed f th decoration ’Tffth!'’1hC><1 S 
to herself. “He never will he dilf- ing so when Brian was doing the „i(i.fashioned room 1 f h bl,gl 
ferent in some ways.” bes‘ he ^ou,d' “See Brian- I'll make a how win-

Ruth, too, often urged Brian to Mrs. Clayborne wrote weekly let- dow here; it will give more light and 
bring home his law books and study, ters to Ruth, retailing all the news, alter the shape of the room a little

“You needn’t tell me, Brian Hac- never forgetting to add that Rachel And”___
kett, that you are so smart you grieved for “her baby” and would 
could learn nothing more. I should ; not he comforted ; and that 
think you would study every minute house even looked different now that 
you could get. The better lawyer she -was not there to arrange flowers, 
you are, the more apt will you he to :etc. She mentioned also that she in- 
become successful.” tended to have her living room done

“It wouldn’t .make a hit of differ- over in the fall; there had- been a 
ence with me. Some fellows are leak, and she thought she would
lucky; they get all the plums.” have the coloring of the room chang-

“You got me, didn’t you?” she ted at the time she had the ceiling “Why, Aunt Laura wants me to 
■tried to be facetious. At the same I fixed. Then she told Ruth that she come home. Isn’t that enough to 
•time, she intrigued herself that she must get Brian to spare her. to plan make me happy?”
must make him see his mistakes—[ the decorations for her. "You will “Wants you to come home______what
that no one else cared enough to do I owe me a visit by that time,” she do you mean?” he turned pale
so. I had added. 1 " (To Be Continued.)

HUS-M.ation of political freaks and faddists 
who, he says, appear to possess im
mense funds and means for carrying 
on this reprehensible work.

The number of those who are at

m A. G.
(From our own Correspondent)
, \AUff' 30-The annual flower 

fruit and
Night......... 452
Night. . .„2056

I
vegetable show under tt, > 

present engaged in collusion and co- auspices of the Paris Horticultural

m ssrt b.°4rz; ss^ssa
a quarter of one per cent. They were and evening. The exhibits

It's just ore good thing after an-1 ^ lf0 bU>'halIs lorn 5,000, where- cess, Vs" ow^ng* to®"'the ^conUnu^ 

other these days. Following close on aS before the war they could not drouth of the past few weeks, ha 
the fall of Bapaume and the 3vacu- rafe„15 pence’ This- he states’ has pSv ™ Witj? bloonis’ el
ation of Parer ne by the enemy a(’taally take" Placa *n one « the ^ fruits^^and “"egeublës^he1". T' 
comos the word over The Courier’s “0r.thern woollen dwtricts in Eng- are certainly to b! commended3 the 
leased wire this morning, the: the land' ?.^hIbît belne excellent, both in q’uan-
British have taken Combles, the Avery sma11 but malignantly tity and Quality. During the evening
third main point of defense in the “tave nllmber’ mostly of the middle nished bv thj" Corfes^nrS, '?S rur; 
Bapaume - Peronne - Combles line. class’ paJaSltic ,ype of Political aad London, that was much appreciated 
which was so formidable an obstacle s°Clal Venturers are engaged in Following is the prize list: 
in the spring of 1117. The third bat- Wlat he sUgmatlzes as this “roost A7T,>la,,ts
tie of the Somme is now nearing J“ter, and treacherous work.” rens.^hn RichPrdmn'^f S" Ah" 
triumphant end, with success resting I ey ",ere contemptiMe enough not tRogson.

everywhere on the allied arms ItP admit themselves pro-German but Asparagus Sprengeri—W. Richard- 
Haig’s troops, in co-cperation w:tr j ld. „tbe*r work under tbe cI°ak °f SOn" 
the French armies, have won signal |paci ctsm- 'I key had excused German 
successes on every salient, and aJ-|a Iocities> they uttered 
vices from the battle field to-dav in I aKainst the Sinking of the Lusitania,
dtente that the German retreat is I be sinking oC hosPital the

Belgian Prince, the U-boat horrors

“Yes, dear! and that’s all 
devil deserves.”

“But Brian,” she returned to the 
subject, "you know how interested 
in decorating I was, rather you do 
not know much about it. But'l read 
and studied for years, 
feet delight for me to work out 
designs, new schemes of color, 
should think it would be the 
with you—only that it would 
still more, because with 
is added the necessity of making it 
a success, because it is our living. 
I am sure it would mean a great deal 
in the end.”

•Ruth answered her aunt’s letters 
faithfully, anti wrpte brightly, 
pride would not allow her to 
tion the careful way in which 
had to, live, so that Mrs. Clayborne 
only imagined how things were go
ing because of what Ruth omitted 
to say. Now she failed to mention 
Rachael’s coming to her, or any of 
the little plans she had made before 
her wedding. And never had she 
asked her aunt to visit her. When 
she thought of the elegant Mrs 
Clayborne in her little flat, she flush
ed with sham

one poor
. Her

men-
6h4>

FRIDAY, AUG. 30, 1918
tried harder than 

and
Ur W. G.

THE SITUATION so his income.Samuel in- It was a per-Pickling Cucumbers—W. N. Bell, 
Geo. Lee.

Cucumbers—Mrs. R. Kempthorne, 
A. G. H. McCormick.

Sweet Corn—A. E. Cullum, A. G. 
H. McCormick.

Pickling Onions— Matthew Mar- 
tin, John Wishart.

White Onions—W. G. Stickland, 
A. G. H. McCormick.

Prize Taker Onions—M. Maiding 
W. N. Bell.

Yellow Onions—A. G. HI McCor
mick, M. Martin.

Red Onions—Leonard Jefferson. 
M. Martin.

. Potatoes—M. Martin, W. Howard 
Squash — a. G. H. McCormick 

Samuel Foulds, John Wfehart. 
Potatoes

Rjh8*
neww Ili I- i î same

; mean
you there

E not because of the 
flat, but it "would he such a proof of 
Brian’s inooimpetency. It was so 
exactly as her aunt had pictured it

R
I isi s :

* ? K : A. M.

if VI
I f l„mesu7lia=. fluowei'mg—A. E. Cul- 

lum, W. Richardson, Mrs. Ponlin- 
Begonias Rex—Miss Lizzie Howie, 
Coleus—Miss Howie, W.

no protest!
hfI ’ {i Richard-

Foliage Plant—W. Richardson. 
Ferns—W. Richardson.

„rF®rnzrairs- W. W. Patterson, Mrs 
^ ■ T. Thompson, Miss Ahrens 

Geraniums, single—W. Richardson 
Geraniums, double—W.

(special) - 
Foulds, Mrs. Pontin.

Pumpkins—S. Foulds,
McCormick.

Peppers—John Wishart.
Radishes—John P. McCalmmon, H. 

Richardson.
Tomatoes—W. T. Thompson, Mrs. 

G- M. ‘Clark, Mrs. Robson.
(special)— Mr W. T.

Samuelson.IK H E A. G. H.fast developing into a rout which . 
may carry the Hun acrocs the Rhine I e lnasRaere of the Armenians and

Polish Jews, or the outrages of the 
Germans on the Russian front. They 
did not even help to circulate the re-

'■V
before he is able to get r.nothei 
breathing spell.
ground taken by the enemy in the 
firet flush of his cffcncive last March 
has now bean wen back, ard the 
allied forces have gained an impetus 
wbic his irrericüble.

Word from Russia is to the effect
that General Semenoff, the anti-Bol- . Bntlfh relations with the German 
eheviki loader, has made further pro- I 'n us*"! organizations at the 
gress in his advance on Chita. The seat time> ^1r" Tillett declares, 
last of" the allied diplomatic repru- estranged, that nothing much could 
sentatives have left Moscow, where I e expected from the claptrap and 
tho iron hand of the Hun appears to ”ake"beMev18 efforts o£ an interna- 
hold supremo sway. Semi-official 10nal conference. The people in 
German sources state that the prin- ,J6a^ ritain are fully aware that if 
ciple laid down in the Rusao-Gev-1. 6 erman armies of invasion could 
man supplementary treaties signed | ave conQuered both the fronts of

Belgium and France, and 
they

:Ji: Virtually oil the
Richard-

Plant—Miss Ahrens, W. Richald-
' |i$ son.Ei- monstra aces of the small but plucky 

coterie of Germans who had denounc
ed the Kaiser and Germany as forcing 
a war of annexation and imperialistic 
ambitions.

ft Tomatoes 
Thompson.

Parsnips— A.
John Wishart.

•Collection of Vegetables—A. G. H. 
McCormick, W. Richardson.

Gne cannot overestimate the edu
cative value to the town from a so
ciety like the above with a raember- 
bership of over three hundred on the 
roils.

f. Ï son.! î !>■ I lants—W. Richardson.
Hanging Basket—Mrs. W. T

Thompson, Miss M. Martin W. Rich
ardson.

Ba”ket Islanding, special) — 
Mrs. W. T. Thompson.

Class B—Cuit Flowers
Àiitirhiniums—W. Richardson, A 

W. Cox.
Asters—Miss M. Martin,

Bell, W. Richardson.
Celoslia—Miss M. Martin
Asters, branching—Miss M. Mar- 

tmA.W; Richardson, W. Howard.
G ladioli—Mrs.

Richardson.
Gladioli—W. N. Bell W 

ardson.

G. H. McConnick,
“Yes, dear, but what has happen

ed to-day? I haven’t seen vou so 
bright anti happy for weeks,” he had 
no idea that it was the thought of 
going hack to her home, once more 
living under a roof where everything 
was pleasant to look at, and getting 
away from the sordid life she 
led.

i the

pre-
are so

I It" EachW. N. year one cannot 
•notice the great improvement in 
town both as regards beauty spots 
planted and kept up by the Horticul
tural Society, to say nothin® of the 
empetus given to gardening.

Officers1—W. N. Bell, President; 
Dr. W. J. Logie, Vice-Pres.; Miss 
Ahrens, second Vice-Pres.; O. R. 
Whitby, Sec’y-Treae. Directors — 
Miss Pursnell, Miss Martin, Miss 
Ahrens, Mrs R.. Turnbull, Miss Cap
ron, C. M. Heddle, John E. Tilley, D. 
Brock-bank, C. E. Walker.

hut
our

now

jrv
t • I - ■ A. W. Cox, W■

Rich-

Gladioli—Geo. Lee, Joseph Bell 
French Marigolds — W. Riehard-

' Ilf : : I
even if 
Britain,

this week rt Brest-Litovsk, do not
hati conquelnedaim at the disunion of Russ territory.. .

Tho independence of the Baltic pro-1 e‘r erman Socialist 'comrades and 
vincos is assured, and Russia has raternal trade unionists would have 
agreed to recognize the independ- bxuFed as enthusiastically as the
once of Caucasian, the province TZtorrnan So- HlSM

cialists and workmen for 30 yeai-s tc Sweet Peas—Mrs. Geo. M. Clark, 
discuss war prevention or to take Mr«' Af R°bson, W. Richardson.' 
universal economic action against It, Clart^Mf eIS^MrcsoxRobson’

Mr. Tillett further states Is only too Petunias—W.
obvious at the present moment, and Whitby.
he sincerely believes that the peace- p?Bsd®s—J°s. Bell, Mrs. G. .... „ „
muddlers will he frustrated. ''Phlof ^rumm^nti^"' Richard- ^ * LblSC°U’ D D'

On all hands, Mr. Gompers has son, O R Whitby (All rights reserved.)

visit Will result in much of a bene- Mrs. John Kem^hor^' lfeletmWSOTr’ protnêmà;" religions, marttàl, 

hcial and permanent nature. Roses—Joseph Bell. " ) social, financial and
------------------ —-------Salpiglossis—G. R. Whitbv oilier anxious care that

NOTES AND COMMENTS Scabiosa—Miss M. Marlin. plexes you. If a personal answer
The Hun these days is not so much .^.S,!:ocks—W• Richardson, W. G. is required, enclose a five cent 

at the ente ao c , ,, . , Stickland. stamp. No names will be pub-
ried lit striking a hur- Verhenas-W. Richardson, N. G. »shed; if you prefer, sign your
rl6d &alt" Stickland. - initials only, or use a pseu-

Finneas—Miss M. Martin.' W. donym.
Richardson.

Annuals—w. Richardson.
Annuals (1918)—Miss M. Mar.

2jCson. A'C'w Jvi J1 If ■ African Marigolds—W. Richard-

WE INVITE YOU
W STORE

, 4 son.

1i $ w.
Georgia.u

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

11 16- LIFE SAILING IN THE WAR
Mrs.The opinion has often been heard 

in connection with the present war 
that, with the greatly improved 
death-dealing Instruments, tre was
tage of human life would be on so 
large a scale, in comparison witn 

. -other.big struggles, as tq leatg to aa 
exhaustion of man power, and yet, 
after four years, the belligerent hosts 
are still mighty forces.
-of the matter is that surgical, nurs
ing, ambulan.ee, sanitary and kind 
red facilities have been so perfected, 
that the percentage of loss does not 
begin to be what tt was in the old 
days. Then, wounded men were left 
to die miserably where they fell, 
gangrene and fevers w’ere rampant, 
the relieving skill of the meldical mail 
was pralctleally unknown, stretcher- 
bearers did not exist, the quarters of 
the men were breeding places for all 
sorts of germs and disease and mor-

El-J .
Richardson, O. R. TO GOME AND VISIT OUR

M.! t
1 d,

Ià: 7D %
m,ïïyE- ï

' t; -The truth every <AT* iper- X A
n ■-1 ■

44 Market Street
li

n ÊÊÊ&-
h r >*

German newspapers k Here You WiU Find One of the Most 1, 

Exclusive Stocks of

are commenc
ing to admit that there are dark days 
ahead for the Fatherland, 
won’t describe matters pretty 
The only adequate term will he 
deep abyssmal black.

*•••*•
Chaulnes, Noyon, Bapaume—it is 

tifying hurts were rampant. Florence, abou^ bme I°r Hintienburg to throw 
Nightingale, in the Crimean war of' b’s war maP Into the waste paper

basket, along with the other 
of paper ;

ll
Social Gattierings—Mrs. N. 

quires: “What is the benefit of pure
ly social meetings?" “Man is a so
cial aniimal,” and whatever helpfully 
gratifies' his- social -instinct should be 
encouraged. The benefit of meeting 
with our friends and neighh^”- is 
that it affords enjoyment, g< 
better acquainted, breaks dow — 3- 
ju-dices and -increases our respc 
for another. As a rule the bet; ev we 
know one another the more we love 
each other, and this increases the 
sum total of our happiness.

A Bankrupt—A man who owes 
more money than he can pay asks my 
advice. It may he a good thing to see 
yoür creditors, one by 
them the" truth concerning your cii- 
cumstanees. ïf the sum involved is 
sufficiently large, arrange for a meet
ing of your creditors. If they see that 
yoti have been honest, and would be 
willing to pay if you bad the monev, 
they will no doubt d-o something to 
help relieve you from this burden of 
debt. In any event, do not lose heart, 
go to work with more determination 
than ever to succeed, and having 
profited from yfour failure, there is 
no reason why you may not.

I
in'Dark

soon.
r 1
>--w*

.tin. Iy;;o
Hydrangia Panlculata—J. K.

Whetty, Mrs. W.F. Thompson. 
LRy-—W. Richardson.
Coropeis—Miss M . Martin.

Class C—Cut Flowers.
Hand Boquet—A. G. MoCpr- 

mick. Miss A. W. Box, Miss A.M. 
Robsin.

Boquet of Roses—Mrs . A. W. 
Cox, A. G. H. McCormick.

Basket design of Sweet Peas— 
Mrs. A.M. Robson. Mrs. A. Deans 

Class D.—Fruits.
Crab Apple»—Mrs. R. Kemp- 

tiiorne, Mrs. A. Deans.
Yellow Apples-4-Mrs. W. T 

Thompson. W. N. Bell.
Red Astrachate Apples—Miss M. 

Martin. •

ladies’ and Men’s High-Class 
Tailoring and Ready-lo-Wear !

.01[C?a
\* !

mm(oF l -
is

m
-« 10

11854, was the finst to bring some 
kind of order out of this appalling 
state of affairs, and “the lady with 
the lamp,” as she became known 
was in reality the pioneer of new me
thods which have since becojnq per
fected in every department.

In this regard, the publication has 
recently been permitted of some in 
teresting statistics, based on the ex 
perience of the French and British 
armies from the commencement of 
the struggle until the present time

In brief, they are as follows:. Of 
wounded sent to hospitals fewer than 
one in twenty die. Of wounded anti 
rick sent to hospitals -only about 
forty-five in a thousand die. Of all 
soldiers wounded in action over 8,0- 
per cent return to service, many of 
them in less than two months. Only 
14.5 per cent are discharged for per
manent disability.

When the history of the war is 
written one of the most remarkable 
chapters will disclose/ the advance 
made tin the treatment of wounds, 
the prevention of disease, and the 
salvage >of life and bodily health 
through modern medical and -surgi
cal science.

scraps essat Remarkably Low Prices - •99090 : " :7s1 -■-•1)! Philadelphia Public Ledger:—“We 
must be pallient with Russia, 
does not mean that we must be pa
tient with men who mislead Russia. 
The paucity of news, its prejudiced 
coloring, the wide -differences of 
and mental methods, have prevented 
us from judging prematurely the 
good faith and

Come and Look Around ^
You are under no obligation to buy, an d we know that if you do buy you will ! 

be pleased. Should we merit a call aftd our suggestions appeal to you ! 
Our Past Reputation will assure you of satisfaction. . j

This

one, and tell

race

-,
Duchess Apples—Mrs. A. Kemp

thorne. Miss A. Hitclicox.
Barttell Pears—W. Drummond,

A.G.H. McCormick.
Pears, Clapp Favorites—Mrs. 

W. T. Thompson, A. G. H. Me 
McCormick.

Pears—A. J . H . McCormick. 
Burbank Plums—Mrs. John

Kempthorne.
Plums—W. Howard, Miss Hitch-

A MODEL STOREii Shonest purpose of 
men whom the turbid side of the re
volution has from time to time 
thrown upon the surface. Wise and 
fair minds have awaited 
preme test. That test has 
The present attitude of the Allies, 
expressed, by the American Govern
ment, by the British

In Every Respect you will find in ours one of the most modern and up-to-date stores 
! of its class in Western Ontario. We have in dividual fitting rooms, insuring privacy to 

everyone. The main floor is devoted entirely to Ladies’ Wear, and the second floor to 
Men’s Wear. « ”

■

:
some su- 
now come.■ 1 æas A Few of Our Opening Special» ||

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chenê Waists. Silk Poplin Dresses. , Regular values up ! I 
Regular values up to Û*Q QC to $18.00. Special
$7-00’ for............... tbo.yo opening price M ..

flitVÿTa, a“ ShadeS"<E ’hSg > Udi* Snote* at

for only............. .............. _____ep4re 1' Various Prices.

For the First Month we Offer 10 per cent. Discount in our Men’s Tattering i 
Department Here you wiH find .Values far above the Ordinary.

SHEAR'S
Ladies’ and Men's High-Class Tailoring and Ready-to-Wear. w a" V"

OUR NEW ADDRESS: j ] : .- 44 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION. / bill with his pn&h’bition “rider” then British front reports. The Attotral-
will go to the House, where, it is be- tons captured Feuilleres, HhrBecourt, 
lieved, favorable action on the “bone Flaucourt, Adhevillere, Barleux and 
dry" provision is assdred. Be-lloy yesterday.

——L  ------------------- drive they have recovered 1-2-5 square
AUSTRALIANS GAINING. miles of territory and nearly forty

By Courier Leased Wire. villages most Qf which are In ruins.
London, Aug. 30. — Australian —r—4—4:  —  

troops are now about two miles Coles “Hard-Knock” shoes for 
-from the outskirts of Peronne, the the boys and girl® at school—get 
Australian representative at the J them now at 122 Col-borne street.

II

I BE “ON TIME”-expedition at 
Archangel, by Japan and in various 
■other ways, is so transparently, 
questionably sincerely friendly 
ward the Russian people and the Rus
sian revolution that it Is no longer 
possible for an honest mind to doubt 
it. ”

cox.
Fruit (not named)—Geo. Lee, 

(strawberries) W . Drummond, Mrs 
J. Kempthorne.

Collection of Currents—is*, 
prize (no name with exhibit. V > _ 
Class E-Caimed Frill's and Vegeta

bles .
Pear r--Miss Ahrens. Mrs W. 

llowa-d, Mrs. A.VV. Cox.
Peaches—Mrs. \V . Howard, Sam

uel Foulds.
Plums—Mrs. W. Ho word, Mrs. 

R. Kempthorne. Samuel Foulds.
Raspbeniis—Mrs W. Wo* 

ard, Miss E. Kay Mrs. A. Deans.
Strawberries—Mrs. \V. Howard. 

Samuel Foulds, George Lee.
Cherries—Mrs. W. W. Patterson. 

Carnuol Foulds, Miss E. Kay.
Gooseberries—Mrs. W. Howard* 
Marmalade —Miss Ahrens, Mrr. 

A. M. Robson, Mrs. W.W. Patter-

Apple Jelly—Mrs. A.M. Robsin. 
Miss F. Kay, Miss L. Howie.

Black Currant Jelly—W. Drum
mond,. Mrs Robson. Mrs, A. Deans.

Red Currant Jelly—XV. Richard
son, Mrs. Robson, Miss Howie.

Pickled Cucumbers—Mrs Rob
son. Samuel Foulds, Miss Aureus.

Pickled Onions—Mr. "W\ W. Pat
terson Samuel Fttulds, George Lee 

Canned Whole Tomatoes—Mrs. 
Robson, Samuel Foulds, Mrs. K. 
Kempthorne.

Mustard F'V-kli-s—Miss E. Kay, 
Beans—Miss E. Kay, Mrs. It. Mas

on, Mrs. A. ad. Robeon.

f un-
I$11-75l x to-

rThis is the order given to 
every scholar in attendance 
at our schools. •

;m H
TORPEDOES PKB18HARI.E 

An Irish Port, Aug. 30.—It re
quires frequent over-hauling by high
ly skilled mechanics and a plant es
pecially equipped for the work to 
maintain torpedoes in a state of effi
ciency to insure effectiveness. One 
small defect that may develop as the 
torpedo lays In a tube on a vessel 
may render lit worthless when most 
needed.

Laick of facilities and

■WHAVE YOU EQUIPPED 
YOUR BOY OR GIRL 

WITH A WATCH

. ;

■?
3

;!

i »
: » î\

* ;GOMPERH IN THE OLD LAND 
By comm-on consent, Samuel Gom

pers is the grand old man of labor. 
President of the American Federa
tion, he has been a tower of strength 
to. the Washington Administration in 
the prosecution of the war, and his 
recent arrival in Great Britain is al
so regarded by the authorities there 
with very great favor. He is a sturdy 
champion of the interests of working 
people, and at the same time has al
ways so comported himself as to win 
the respect of everybody. The occa
sion not iso long ago when the mem
bers of the Canadian House at Otta
wa asked him to address them while 
they were in session, is but one of 
many tributes which have most de
servedly came his way.

'
I So that they may be in a 
position to know just what 
time it is. If they are not 
provided, we recommend 
our watches for boys and 
girls.

Wrist or Pocket Watches 
for boys.

Bracelet Watches foi^the 
girls.

*

_ ... men who
understood torpedoes, brought to of
ficers of the American Destroyer 
Base a rather perplexing problem 
some months ago, but It has been 
successfully met and work Is now 
progressing on a scale that rivals a 
torpedo station in the United States

!v
;ISï i

Ie,son.
»

Mrs. Mary Elmer of Zion City, who 
has been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. B. T. Leggett during the past
ffw /weeks 1®R to-day on a trip to 
Walkerton.

Coles Shoe Co. have a special line 
of school footwear for real active 
bays and igirl-s.. Mothers, bring the 

(■'Children, if not, send them—they’ll 
receive the utmost satisfaction either 
■way at 122 Colborne street.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 30.—With 

amendment providing for national 
prohibition beginning July 1, 1919, 
and continuing during the period of 
the war and during démobilisa tiom, 
i,the emergency agricultural ai;>pix>- 
iprlation bill was taken u-p by tine 
Senate to-day with prospects of a, 
final vote before adjournment. The,

f
itsii In the present

IROS^

116-118 Colborne Street
mi|| c
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a Ogilvie, Cochead *.go
Salnvrlay—Economy D

«“New Fall Merchandise 
Arriving Daily”

“New Fall Merchandise 
Arriving DailyÏ0 E TRIANGLE i I -%

i)• ^ •* 7TT "i
Additional List of Subscrip

tions for Y. M. C. A. - 
Work Overseas

*7£J> • V
tt

fT t vayi ;
Following is a final list of con

tributions to the Red Triangle Fund, 
supplementary to that issued some 
weeks ago:

:>

City of Brantford.
Ker and Goodwin........................$400.00

250.00 
250.00 
100.00 

75.00 
50.00 
25.00 
27.50 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

■ ‘I
1Canada Glue Company............

A. G. Reach and Co......................
Motor Trucks Ltd.........................
p. H. Secord and Sons, Ltd.
Roy E. Secord..............................
p. H. Secord ....................................
Mrs. John Ott...............................
Rev. A. A. Bowers....................
Mrs. E. O. Whitaker...............
Mrs. Louise Allan.....................
D. F. Adams, jr..............................
T. J. Barton and Son ............
O. W. Beer.............. .. ....................
M. A. Brandon...............................
XV. H. Hammond.......................
Br. F. Hanna.................................
C. F. Logan.....................................
O. Morris.........................................
Mrs. M. H. Robertson ............
M. and J. Kew..............................
A. Fequegnat..................................
Hughes and Howie..................
J. H. Wade.....................................
XV. H. Eddy...................................
Miss Bowers...................................
Miss White.......................................

I I I

Final Clearance of All Summer Goods and Advance Offering of 
New Fall Merchandise — A Real Money Saving Oppurtunity !

' * - il ;
y -

It is needless to soy a wosd about present con
ditions. They are too well known to need repe
tition, except that we might say that they are 
not improving, but gradually getting worse. 
Prices are higher than even expected. Our ad
vice to you is to buy Fall Merchandise now 
whether at reduced prices or not, because there 
will be no lower priced clothing.

NEW FALL SUITS!» .rt -aif A 3
t

j

■ ■> S> DP ■km-5.00
5.00 X5.00 ((/ IX y.Offering unusually attractive values for the early buyer, 

good wool suit for $25.00. It does not seem possible at this time, and 
they are lovely, well tailored Suits in the smartest of the new Fall 
Styles. All sizes for Misses and Women. Other Suits rangirtg from

%«■: £ ' ■' t I . -.,s

2.00 Imagine a
2.00 ~s= IP ==2.00 ;
2.00
1.00 yy\ 1;Anonymous c

I$1,339.31
Previously acknowledged. $21,049.00 
By cash, City of Brant-

t

$35 to $45&

#
:

$12,909.81
8,310.80

ford \ 11 ■
iJeBBy cash, County of Brant

i
1Vi 1:$21,286.01 t iPledges unpaid--

Clty of Brantford.................$10,018.50
County of Brant . Mvx

lllllllllllllllilHIIIllillllllllllllllllll*
177.00 i

BUY YOUR$10,195 50 -ji,1 r y

New Fall Coat Now
$16.75->$65

Jt.$31,482.11
%iCounty of Brant.

Grandviexv Women’s In- Miy
.Il •: yM’.yi metitute...................................

R. J. McMillan.................
Earl Blggar............................
Jos. Bovce...............................
A. B. Horning.................
W. O. Langs...........................
John Muir.................................
Marshall Rand.......................
W. J. Roberts.......................
J. R. Dutton ..........................
Thos. Carlyle.........................
Mrs. Jos. Clark....................
Louise Horning .................
Rev Moodie............................
Roht. Schunk.........................
S. Bacon and Son............
Mr. and Mrs Hemingway
Mr. McBride..........................
Melvin Smith.......................
Ceo. Stedman......................
Cedric Sulll...........................
Anonymous............................

. . . $ 50.00 

. .. £5.00
5.00

t
i <.

5.00 A V
5.00 /r
5.00 t« * r? h5.00
4.00

TOSS1 ram

36-inch Silk Poplin, in a good range of colors, suitable I 
for the popular odd skirt or full dress. ti»-| I
At per yard $1.35 and .......................... .. ^1*00 I

9

Special finish Habutai Silk, in an extra heavy weight 

36 inches wide, at, per y»d 1. . ..................$i.DU

5.00
3.00

,r *r< and save the price of a new blouse or skirt
Our Big Winter Coat Offerings mean savings of at least $5.00 to $10.00. 
All authorities agree that coats will rise much higher in trice with the 
next few weeks. The coats are of fine quality velour plush and also 
tweeds. Some line<J throughout. Others partly liped. All mad* in the. 
season’s smartest models. There’s a full range of sizes.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00 1.Wm2.00
1.50
1.00

I■v
-Vii.oo

1.00
1.00

:.50
.....25.90 r ■•••»•*■. L-! ft g.

à

*
* $158.90 

. .$1,550.05 
. . 4,266.15

* X * IVillage of Burford .
Town dVBaris ... .
Previously acknowledged . 2,518.70

■
? Fancy Plaid and Stripe Silk, 

designs ; suitable for odd skirts and complete dresses. 
These lines are in good quality paijette and duchess 
satin ; 36 inches wide, at per yard 

- $2.95, $3.25 ànd ! 1

Dark Wool Dlajds for a sm^rt and, serviceable travel
ing skirt, which wjtil cqme in for fall wear. Our stock

in the season’s newestA"**»1 ■ ■"»> .....

A BIG STOCK OF

All Wool Sweaters
for Women and Girls, at $6.50, 

$8.50, $10, $12 and $15

Ladies’ and Misses’ New 
Fall Frocks at $13.95

$8,493.80
$22,988.31 $3.50• •"* ...ee.ee. . e e •

Total subscriptions .. . $31,482.11 .
:TORONTO CLEARINGS.

B,y Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Bank clear

ings, $63,955,331.

Frocks fashioned for afternoon street and general 
wear; adapted for the coming fall and, winter sea
son. Models that will prove to be of supreme popu
larity. Materials are taffeta silk, poplin and foulard. 
Sizes range from 14 ye^rs to42 bust. Q QF
Values up to $22.00. Sale Price........... w XûUîÆO,

. $3.50
-■

Pretty new Tweed&for medium weight seppqte skirts.

Hr
*DISCUSS EDUCATION.

By Convier T-eased Wire.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—A meeting 

of the Federal Council of Trades 
and Labor yesterday a lengthy dis
cussion arose out of a motion intro
duced in favor of compulsory and 
free education. The speakers were 
many and all approved of the Idea, 
but some doubts were expressed nt 
the danger of the control that wowd 
exist over such a method. All the 
delegates said compulse rv and grat- 
itiov.s education would he a great 
boom, but they want Ifc.to beyond the 
immediate surveillance of the cler-

And a reâlly wonderful lot of Sweaters they are, for 
they embody everything that can be desired in the 
way of Sweater Coats for immediate wear, as well as 
for later on. They are bushed wool and plain, finish
ed weaves ; belted or sack effects, and a good range 
of colors, and all sizes.

i
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FIH Yo^r W«kts Tb
Flannelette at This Sale

■

Blouses
j-

Sa>

gy. 6Xv> m
*

This is good practical advice and will save you money, 
when present stocks are exhausted they will cost 

you much more

«GJ • !

Fresh and Cured
Meats

#
Crepe-db:CheQe Waists ; hemstitched 

* and pearl', button tripimed!;) square 
cotiafs ; colors are maize, fled» and % white. Splejadîd quality ^ gA

? > ;as
!

I i
32-inch Striped Flannelette, in pink, blue and fawn.

, Regular value 36ç per ÿard.
Special for, per yard ............................................ OVV

Five Pieces of White flannelette. Regular CfcE —
|| 30c yard. Special a^ per yard...................... .'

Ten Pieces 36-inch Apron Gipghams, in stripes and 
checks. Regular value 45c. QPvV*
Special at, per yard 4............... ;.............................OOV ,.| } g

|| Two Pieces 72-inch White Sheeting ; extra heavy. I| * * .A*? »

h.eW^eyarfl Specl‘l.........Ï5c' « J Wvet Hats Afigeif
|| Five Pieces 36-inch White Cotton ; heavy. Regular [1 Silk Velvet anjd Felt, Ready-to-Wear Hats, in the

35c quality. Special Sate 1 - . » smartest sty W,"in alF the TTCw shaieeu ' ’<jp7 RA
U Price, per yard.............. ................| Priced at from, $3.76 to   «P | «QV

— — f ™

Locheecd ^ Co’y
* * r#'".' - ' .-i :3k 1*

NT I*
selling at:

hnHA*Utai"iâa-t£

at Special 
Prices

-AT—

Patterson’s

felling at '■ • z
k .

,4 ■ ' ■ . ‘ j —...
f " . -f

-
i

r.r
<**•= I

143 WILLIAM ST. |. i
m Æ

,

Bell ’Phone 2140, or call 
and see for yourself.

I Ogilvie, ;
Quality our motto.

i-MCreamery Butter is up. 
Our lp^r price for Sat
urday is, per lb.

H .llllllllilHIIIIIiimeiii5 -

ÿyiige,^ IHUiiL li'ijl1 * j

PERSONAL

Little dhange ifl'**prted to-day in ' f- rhief° Rangî^af the
the condition of Mr. Georg? - xdlake iPuty Supreme Chief Ranger of thewho is seriously ill. He v " undergo |

-
will be pleaded .1

or

*! g «t"
Girls under 12 years; 1st. %jOl 

Brock. 2nd. Annie Rotcliell.
Ladies roce; 1st. Mrs. B'lTshr 

Vick, 2nd. Mis. F,artli>.

—i— rrcr-~3 —— .• qr
for a few day? and
to
broth48c

=F==#=

KITH AND KIN 
HELD OUTING

sports, supper being served at 6 o’ 
deck. The prize list follows;— 

Boys under 5 years; 1st. J. 
Thompson. 2nd. 1). Earthy.

Boÿs under 10; 1st. W. Thom
pson, 2nd. W. Bcrsliwlck.

Boys under 12 years: 1st. Jack 
ttotrhel! 2nd. L. Dunsdon.

Girls under 5 years, 1st. !.. Mur.
w i _____ _ ;.......i v. „:i,i pl.iity. re!l, 2nd. K. Brock.

LI of good things were enjoyed. Tlie-j Girls under 10 years; 1st. Nadine 
-—-I afternoon was spent in bathing and'Greig, 2nd. Rosie Cleaves.

wtoh, «qt
( er.

i4-\
Miss Bdit> MacDonald of Stratford 

who ihas been vieRing her aunt, Mrs/ ■ 
W. E. Patterson, No,rtt> Park Road, I 
has returned home.

:
? At the close i,f the programme th. 

President. Mrs. Earthy passe, 
rqumi efir. dy which Whs much en 
joyed.

Get children’s school footwear at 
Colee Shoe Co., 123 Collborjie street.another

•,'errace Hill Kith and Kin Held a 
most enjoyable picnic to Burlington' •" z'-. • -t

y
nf ■

Get children’s school footgear at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Collwrtte street»shortly. - r*

i ■M
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aunt's letters
id in...... brightly. Her
kv allow her to men- 
h Ui W ; ! y in which

on •

eh-e
= tl : ■1 o r M vs. Clayborne 
I lu.w things werei S°-
“ wiiai Ruth omitted 

[ .-he failed to mention 
hinK !o her. or any of 
ps she had made before 

And never had S'h e
!•' visit her. When 

elegant 
he- little .flat, she flush- 
e -not because of the 
>u’d lie such a proof of
lip! 1 'll C\
r aunt had pictured it

but
of ae Mrs.

It was so

tntiem d the old living 
he was to plan its re
pave her auch delight 
Id scarcely wait 
pome to tell him of it. 
|1. her eyes brightened, 
IP with keenest interest 
P fast and gayly. Then, 
was cleared a way.
Bier precious

until

she
books— 

led upon taking them, 
pi had laughed at her. 

over different pernods 
decoration of the big.
room.

1 11 make a bow xvin
fill give more light and 
e in' the loom a little.

lint xv It at has happen- 
h a vend seen you 

V for weeks." he had 
was the thought of 

her home, once, more 
roof where everything 
o look at. and getting 
1 sordid life she now

so

Laura wants me to 
Isnd that enough to

to come home—what 
he turned pale.
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$11.75
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5
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pports. The Austral- 
euilleres, Henbecourt, 
bouliers, Barleux and 
y. In the present 
recovered 125 square 

ry and nearly forty 
which are in ruins.

-Knock” shoes for 
ktirls at school—get 
2 2 Colborne street.
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$7.50
Raincoats !

$4.69
Raincoats, in Ladies’ 
and Misses’ sizes. Col
ors are navy, fawn, 
brown and Shepherd 
check materials. Made 
from poplin and para
matta cloth ; belted 
styles. Values up to

”.$4.69
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Ai JTOR SALE—Heintzm-an piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

lApply Kent’s, 150 Marlboro St. A|23 Jjocal News I
% lYi•:

J. M. Young & Co-.
“QUALITY FIRST”

t SATURDAY BARGAINS. «SATURDAY BARGAINS.DIED T
♦>

:
6 WVW^WV^WW

i 1*»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »4.^44»«»4 ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦.,♦♦ »t' ’
GOLF NOTES

To-morrow afternoon the qualify
ing round for -the Waterous cup wt.l 
be played on the golf links. On Mon
day afternoon a general sweep stake 
match will be played.

NORRIS—At ther home in Scot
land, on Thursday, Aug. 29, Mary, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Norris in her 16th year. Funer
al 'will take place ^Sunday -at '2 p.m. 
from the residence of her -parents to 
Scotland cemetery. Friends’ and ac
quaintances kindly accept -this inti
mation.

;
♦>: ICLUB CAMPING

The “Big 16” boys’ club of Wesley 
Sunday school are camping at Tutela 
Heights. The location is an ideal one 
for the purpose.
SOME PARADeT*

Director Mosley reports that he 
has received fifty-three entries of 
floats and decorated rigs for to take 
part in the Labor Day parade.

♦> Now For The Last Saturday of Augustl■
iI ♦»I ♦Eh i ♦>u I Y♦>1»Hi ION HOLIDAYS

Chief Oscar, of the East End fire 
department, is on his holidays at 
present. Fireman Dan O’Han'ley, al
so of the East End fire department, 
returned from his holidays yesterday
FIREMAN SICK *

Fireman Reg. Calbekk of Che Cen
tral fire department, is “away from 
the fire hall on account of illness. He 
is suffering from quinsy, and is in a 
very critical condition, and has had 
to have his throat lanced.

♦»iI ♦>i MITCHELL— In Brantford on 
Thursday, Aug. 29th, 1-918, Mary J. 
Mitchell, beloved wife of the late 
Ambrose Mitchell, formerly of New
port. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, 86 Dundas 
St. on Saturday, Aug. 31st, at 2 p.m. 
to -Greenwood cemetery.

t Xiill1

Xt tBOWLING.
The Pastimes and the Heathers 

played their final pame on Heather 
greens last night. There were seven 
rinks. Score, Pastimes 137, Heatfhera 
116.

I f HERE IS OUR BARGAIN LIST>

Silk Blouses at
♦>

"I f.r- I 1♦>1It tto

I(I Buy Your Fall_ 
Dress Goods Now |

■ —<s>—i 1H. B. BECKETT >QUIET WEEK.
The motor ambulance has had a 

very quiet week during the past 
seven days. There have been only 
two trips made by It during that 
period.

"1 i ♦»l<8>Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

I- LOCAL CASUALTIES.
Gunner R. G. Tucker, of 23 Port 

street, is reported wounded in the 
• official casualty list this morning. 

B. Hammond, of Simcoe, a member 
of the C.M.R., has died of wounds. $4.95I'■A ♦>iLi ♦>l

T«fWORK ROUND MEMORIAL.
The work on the roads around the 

Bell Memorial will be completed, It 
is expected by the middle of next 
week. The men are how laying the 
last curbs and all that remains is- the 
cleaning up of the grounds.

—<S>—

54 inches wide, All-Wool Serge, in navy 
only. Sale Price........................................
10 pieces Plaid Dress Goods, 36 inches wide ; good range 
of colors. Specially priced JL
at only.............................................................................................................OVC %
50 inches wide Shepherd Check, in black and white and 5* 
two size check. Special Sale /» A ~ JL
Price............................................................................DllC X
54 inches wide Shepherd Check Coating; extra heavy A, 
weight for Fall Coats or Odd Skirts. QQ _ JL
Special Sale Price....................................................... t/OV
Fancy Plaid Dress materials for odd skirts.
Special Sale Price.............................................

$2.00I *
it ATTENDED MEETING.

“Bob” Mitchell, Fred Gott and E. 
T. McCubbln have returned from 
Toronto, where they attended a 
meeting ol’ the bicycle dealers of 
Ontario.

2REID & BROWNM Blouses in Silk Crepe-de-Chene 
and Georgette Crepe. Colors of 
white, flesh, rose, maize, sand 
and black, with sailor or roll 
collar; dainty styles; some are 
trimmed with tucks and Etc. 
Saturday Special

?
♦>I ■

It
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers4 i •/♦>1814-816 Colbome St.
Residence 441t ♦>ENGLISH MAIL.I ■—<?>—

WORKING ON TRACK.
City Overseer Fred Unger has 

throe teams and two graders busy 
to-day on the track at the Agricul
tural Park preparing it in saucer 
shape for the motorcycle races to
morrow.

Phone 450 IA small English mail was received 
yesterday by the post-office, 
fact that it was so small is signi
ficant that it was probably held back 
from some former lot.

S': |m ♦>xThePi

m-xé
’.§&4

Yf $4.95
White Voile Blouses

i- forI H. S. PEIRCE & CO.t II r XFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Peirco 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

m. 1ls= FALSE ALARM.
Many a passer-by jumped a foot

as he
of Mr. Fred Gott

f
♦> $1.25 IE

til
f

White Voile Blouses ; dainty 
styles with roll and satin collars 
and embro. and lace trimmed. 
Several styles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Special Sale 
Price...........

IDEBRIS CLEARED.
All the debris in the Waddell Pre

serving Co.’s plant that was caused 
by the fire on the night of August 
17th, has been removed and work on 
the repairing will be commenced 
Immediately.

REPAIRING STREETS.
The outfit of the Bitullthic Pave

ment Co. Is in town to-day repairing 
holes In their pavement laid here 
some time ago to fulfill their agree
ment to keep them In repair. They 
expect to be here until Monday, when 
all the work will be completed.

—»—
TOURIST SUMMONED.

Mr. R. Greenwood of Toronto has 
received a summons from the Brant
ford police for not turning 
in this city according to the traffic 
rules. He was touring Western On
tario and while passing through the 
city was spotted by Special Constable 
Hays.

—•— . .
SITTING ACCOMMODATION.

The bleachers at the Agricultural 
Park along the race track for the 
accommodation of those 
unable to stand up on Labor Day, 
six hundred chairs have been
gaged for additional seating __
and it is probable that there will be 
reservations made.

WAGON BREAKS DOWN.
A heavy wagon loaded with sand 

broke down on Darling street, op
posite the Y.M.C.A., this morning at 
about nine o’clock. The wagon had 
a big load of sand on and there was 
a pile left in the road. A weak spoke 
is thought to be responsible for the 
accident. A
LONDON W.O.R. HERE.

With Finlayson of Hamilton on 
third and Thomas of Cincinnati in 
the box, the local semi-pros will try 
conclusions with the W.O.R. team 
from London again to-night, and 
will endeavor to wipe out the defeat 
administered them by the military 
nine on the occasion 
meeting.

in the air and ran to cover 
passed the store 
this morning. But there was really 
no need to be alarmed, as the sup
posed gatling gun was nothing but 
the motorcycle that Taylor is to ride 
here on Saturday and Labor Day. 
The machine Is so powerful that 
when it was started the vibrations 
shattered a glass that was some dis
tance away.

1 mi * 2O. J. THORPEt;
j ii ♦>! X. $1.59 xSILKSfi ii m ♦>

&UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

1. I X: Y«fn ♦>

Children’s Dresses $2.98 I
Y36 inches wide Poplin, in black, grey, navy, rose, Russian, ♦> 

sand, plum, purple, and wine, and sold ti* 1 pTA ♦> 
always at $2.00. Sale Price..................... , . ep JL*OV ♦>
36 inches wide Black Pailette Silk; best of dye. Reg- 
ular $2.50 value. Special Sale tf» A /X/X ♦>
Price.........................................................................
$3.00 Duchess Satin ; rich black ; 36 inches C A
wide. Sale Price............................................... tPu>DU Â

» KITH AND KIN.
The regular meeting of the North 

Ward Kith and Kin was held at the 
home of Mrs. Underwood on Thurs-

ln the
The time was spent in knit

ting and sewing for the Red Cross. 
It was also decided to hold a talent 
tea In October. The meeting closed 
by singing “God Save Our Splendid 
Men,” folfowed by the Kith and Kin 
prayer.

*---<§>----
REGISTER WITHIN TEN DAYS.

An orderdn-council, dated July 27, 
1918, changes, under the Military 
Service Act, the status of 
having been ordinarily resident in 
Canada and who- returned to Canada 
to reside. Formerly these men auto
matic aTly ifell Into .class two, but by 
this order-in-counidl they 
register within ten days after their 
return to Canada and if coming with
in the provisions of any class affected 
by the -proclamation then they come 
under that proclamation.

Children’s White Muslin and Voile Dresses, dainty lace 
and embroidery trimmed styles. Sizes 4 to 14 
Also a few gingham and chambray amongst 
this lot. Sale Price ........................................

Y| g m
i years._! :f •'§nil $2.98♦>

♦iday evening, the president 
chair.

Yii;

Middy Waists Sateen
Underskirts

$a corner xII
*1* Ladies’ Misses’, and Child- 
V ren’s Middies, in long and 
$♦ short sleeves ; white and 

colored trimmed ; 
coat styles.

A Sale

Si 1Flannelette Blankets $2.95 I■

!NOTICE ! Ladies’ Black Sateen Un-j some
All sizes, derskirts, pleated flounces. 

All lengths.
My -wife, Lucy Butler, having left 

her home on Friday, August 2'3rd, I 
hereby give notice that I will nqt be 
responsible for any debts contracted 
by her in my name after that date.

JOHN BUTLER.

Flannelette Blankets, in white only. Size 66 x 78. 
Worth $3.50 pair. Special Price 
Saturday, per pair..........................

men not

$1.25 $2.95.....98cPrice ...who are Sale Price .P■if. I

I» LLEm en-
roomare to

- W-A-N-T-E -D!I
:♦I People that have been pronounced 

incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail- 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie street.. ’Phone 1318.

No drugs, no knife

m ■i%I-
' * *

>r : i

| Three Special Values in 
White Flannelette

t Curtain Nets 79cFor Sale■ f When' a car is ap- 
proaebtna you need 
both bands to stear 
your car. You can’t 
do It If you have to 
use one band to 
shade your eyes. To 
protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our Individually 
made auto glasses.

English Curtain Net, in ivory and ecru ; 45 inches wide. 
Regular up to $1.00 per yard.
Saturday, per yard............... .

mi 79c j
Some good lots near the 

Motor Trucks, cheap, and | 
houses in all parts of city. ; 
Prices from $500 to $18,- \

I '--8 Ml •!

%i Cream Flannelette,. 27 inches wide, nice soft quality, 
i Worth 18c yard. Sale price Saturday 
Y per yard.......................................................
<?♦
A White Flannelette, 27 inches wide; free from filling. 
JT Worth 20c per yard. Sale Price 
£ Saturday, per yard..........................

White Flannelette, 29 inches wide; good heavy quality. 
Worth 25c yard. Sale Price, 
per yard

of their last

12ic Bordered Scrim 14c000.
C. COULSON. 

'Phone Appointments 1779 
Office Hours 2 to 4.

Colored Bordered Scrim ; 36 inches wide. 
To clear Saturday at, per yard .................... 14c15c .

X1 1

Imported Cretonne 79c20c♦I-Electric Wiring X 100 yards Imported Cretonne ; 36 inches wide; &11 colons. 
Regular value up to $1.00. BA _
Saturday Special at ..................... ............ .................I e/C

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.««
CON8ULTMO OPTONeniSTS

fSttBumbmi 0M0OimnnM

"128 Colborne Streetc
Woe law far imumiw

-

X■

1 Colored Bath Towels 3 Pair 1er $1.00Get your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
to a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait Don’t let it 
be you.

Canada Food Board License No. 
_____________  40-1124.

Heavy Colored Bath Towels ; good large size. Worth 
45c pair. Sale Price Saturday, 

a 3 pairs for...................................... $100 Jute Rugsm
T. J. M1NNES J

t 9 x 12, for . 
9 x 10-6, for 
9 x9, for ...

1 . $10J50♦♦♦Æ,Phone 301 9 King Street
“The Men Who Know How” X White Sheeting 49c Yard

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide; free from dressing. A 
good heavy quality. Regular 60c value.
Sale Price Saturday, per yard...............

9J50JS* 5ya
i 8J50II I;

5»

49c«I-;-

Axminster Rugst1 1

Don’t Suffer Special Sale of Axminster Rugs ; Oriental designs ; 
in all colors.

9 x 12, for ..
9 x 10-6, for 
9x9, for ..
9 x 6-9, for .

Big Sale of
Footwear

Circular Pillow Cotton 39c Yard ?
IX ........ $45.00

..... 41J50 

..... 32JO 
........ 27M

Fine quality of Circular Pillow Cotton ; 40 x 42 inches 
wide; free from dressing ; nice fine thread. Worth 50c 
per yard. Special Sale Price A
Saturday, per yard..................................................... V V

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

H tXBn
IX

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach x X . , "1

’ 1 ON t
| Clearance Sale in Ladies Ready-to-Wear Department
*** Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Dresses, in voiles, muslin Chfldrèn’s Bathing Suite, made of navy ustre. BizéS
Y and repp. AH gpod styles. Values up to , d»-| AQ "

$8.Q0. Sale Price$2.50 and.............. .. «J/XeîzO
Y Ladies’ House Dresses, in light and dark percales. Sizes
Y 34 to 46. Special Sale ’ ' <>-| PA
<♦ Price.................................................................. «P JLeOv

:
They give sure, quick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia. j . .i «MewitiâlÉA Saturday6 8,10, an i: 

Price _____ $1,75For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

f ■ it* .
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Skirts, in plain white and
Priœ ,Speclal; Sa'e.. 79c

Hundreds of Lines will be offered at 
Bargain Prices—Shop Early.

s♦:
SEVERE FIGHTING 

By Courier Leased Wire
Tokto, Monday Aug. 30.—TIktc 

has been severe fighting between en
tente allied forces and Bolsheviki 
Red Guards on the Ussuri River front 
along the Manchurian border. The 
Japanese casualties in the last few 
days numbered 170, including offi- 
pers.

i
i% J. M. YOUNG & COS' I

«I I■
:
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i3ProbabTy no rule can be framed 
that the managers and players will 
not find a way to beat, but perhaps 
after the war the standard of sports
manship will be high enough so that 
the public will frown on attempts to 
beat the rules, even by the home 
team. That will be close to the mil
lennium, but you never can tell what 
this war will produce.

Only enough players to avoid 
working a pitcher oftener than 
every third day and to provide suf
ficient substitutes for ordinary acci
dents should be allowed each 
ager. And the number 
tutes permitted in a game should be 
restricted so low that he would not 
make changes unless necessary. In 
that way a premium would be placed 
on all around ability and the spe
cialists would bave to develop them
selves or find other means of liveli
hood.

(LEAFS KEEP PACE III: Sporting

ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE4-

Comment♦
♦

$4-

Vollapse Due. Skeeters Were Blanked in 
Both Ends of Double

War or no war, professional base
ball was due for an early collapse 
unless reorganized and new prin
cipes put to the fore. Even if there 
bad been no European war, profes
sional baseball could not have sur- 
, ; vet many years without going to 

of its own weakness. 
mi-rcialism, typified by the growth 

, i>.( of the dollar sign, was sup- 
i he sporting foundations so 

that there would have been

Bill
Toronto, Aug. 30—By unearthing 

a game that had not been played in 
another series and by winning ap
parently two well contested games 
the Bingoes retained their margin of 
a umpty-ump. hundredth of a point, 
for the Leafs returned to work after 
their lay-off because of the rain and 
shut out the Skeeters in both ends 
of a double header and thus kept 
pace with the leaders. The Howleyites 
corralled the first game by the tune 
of 8 to 0, and won the second by the 
score of 1 to 0. A fairly good crowd 
saw both games, and the dyed-in-the- 
wool fans were delighted with the 
double victory of the local clan, al
though they were rather disappoint
ed that Arthur Irwin and his Colts 
did not stop the Bingoes in one of 
the tussles, but have hopes for bet
ter luck to-day.

Herche and Bader were the win
ning pitchers, and there was very lit
tle difference in the hitting in either 
fixture In the first game the Leafs 
got two more bingles than the Skee
ters, and iin the second only 
However, the local pitchers had suf
ficient margin on their opponents *o 
win, and when it came to scoring 
runs the Leafs proved the best, as 
the score show, 
point of view there was nothing of 
very mutch interest in either struggle 
with the possible exception of a bat
ting bee in the eighth inning of the 
first game, some sensational plays 
and Badter’s strike-out achievement.

man-
Vof substi-

. A Round-Up and CMpCom-VI» cos

$3I'mg 
i .t>i
•vint1 of them left in another year or \\ f'*! vju of AU BOYS’ SUITSAi \v() :it most.

The war began to affect the pas- 
beneficial ly last year, and

;
There will be a lot of all around 

players when the war is over, for 
it is developing them every day in 
the army camps and even right up 

ic s had not been too blind to to the trenches. And the ball player 
beyond the walls of their own who wears a service stripe on his 

Turks. The sport prospered alto- street raiment will be a lot bigger 
i her too much in a financial sense hero to baseball fans than the dia

mond idols of this decade have been.

<id ?!C’I ime
might have produced a big improve- 

nt in it this season if the club
liSB £ mX y9(-«é .31

3’■xHu -i id
Ji& K $«Sa MAKING A GIGANTIC VALUE GIV

ING EVENT FOR THE FIRST 
DAYS OF SCHOOL

Words are Unnecessary—The Prices Tell the Story. Without 
Reserve they have been lowered, and we can’t think of a 

Mother or Dad that won’t be delighted with our 
Prices tomorrow. Just a few days of our An

nual Mid-Summer Sale Are Left.

WJmI rry*
Ml'y

' ; z\v :\v its own good, and a bunch of ad- 
■w-rsity was needed to bring it back 
10 a sounder sporting basis by bring
ing the promoters to their senses 
and teaching them the proper per- 
- mu live.

-syi

1 In All The 
Big Leagues |

it< ■
FSome Magnates Must Go.

Out nl what survives the war, or 
nui of its wreckage it is possible to 
i.nil-1 a new structure that will be 
lieiii r than the old one If it is erect
ed wisely. It may not be possible 
nr some of the men now identified 

with baseball’s promotion to build 
that way, but it is to be hoped that 
enough good sportsmen will be found 
in the game or will come into it to 
insure placing the sporting side of 
baseball ahead of the commercial.

One of the principal things to be 
guarded against, is the retention of 
a sport so highly specialized that 
it requires a small army of players 
to perform successfully. Only a 
dozen years ago 15 or 1(1 men were 
‘officient to win a world’s cham
pionship. if properly handled. Back 
of that, "in the days of real sport,” 
11 or 1 2 players were thought to be 
enough. But back there the per
formers were better all round play
ers than now. 1

Pitchers were not taught to be
lieve they could not learn to bat, 
but were expected to take their 
turns every time and drive in runs 
if nny were in sight. Left-handed 
batsmen were not made to under
stand they couldn’t touch southpaw 
pitching with a broom. Right-handed 
batsmen were not encouraged to turn 
around and hit the other way 
against northpaw hurling.

The introduction of managerial 
strategy has been largely respon
sible for the increased number of 
specialists and the decreasing quan
tile of real ball players.

One of the first rules that ought 
to hr changed is the one permitting 
fhp removal of a player from a
withmit cause-.- ------- -• lh

Nine Men Should Make Team.
Baseball is supposed to be nlaved 

bv nine men on a aide, not bv 19 or 
55. as was Possible in the da vs of 
frenzied strategy. The snorting pub
lic a 1 wave wants to know which is 
the best team of nine men, and the 
promoters should come as near to 
ilp-tpY-minin»- that as possible.

Of course more than nine men 
are required bv a team Moving every 
dav. and sometimes twice npr diem, 
bepaiisp there pro no pifobers like 
Pad bourne or Pnsie in these davs. 
pud thev sborteup-l their pprears bv 
nitebinr- ton often Tf.it it is not. 
c-nort to noi-p-it carrvin v a lon-v 
ctr’ep- of uitebers or n lo> of oyppss 
bpvr-P p-p on t b n Keucb to rnalrp up 
for tbo short com i p vs of regular per-
Cr\ w> prq

<*"V mvhwsSlRvlCE
li. * Y,■ • one.* V*

NEW LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 7&1P.C.

Sizes May Sell Out—So Come Early

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
The Success of This Great Boys’ Sale is Assured

I JRsCYZilSP our sa^e Prices now are less than we will have 
_ to pay wholesale when our stock is exhausted !

Binghamton . . SO
Toronto..............84
Baltimore .. .. 72 
Newark 
Rochester .. . . 56 
Buffalo .
Hamilton

.683761

.882927

.595

.492

.4 91

.457

.336

From a spectators’

59

53
36

Jersey City ... 28 0
Yesterday’s Results.

8 Jersey City . . . . 0 
1 Jersey City . . . . 0 

Binghamton . . .6 Rochester
Binghamton.. . 7 Rochester............6
Hamilton

.237

MALLEABLES ARE 
AGAIN IN LEAD

Toronto
Toronto

4
I

7 Baltimore 
Newark..............5 Buffalo ..

4
0

QQ SPLENDID SUITS {ff Q/?
Values up to $8.00, for ... %P%JoZ7\J

THESE WFANCY BELTED AND

Games to-day—Jersey City at To
ronto, Binghamton at Rochester, 
Newark at Buffalo, Baltimore at 
Hamilton.

Have Half Game Margin as 
Result of Victory Over 

Motor TrucksAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pratt and Letichiworth’s forged 
half a game into the lead in the city 
league by defeating the 
Trucks l'2-8 last night, and 
see-siaw struggle is no nearer an 
end than before. Whiile their defeat 
last night -puts them out of the 
ning for the championship,
Motor Trucks are the team which 
will decide the contest, for by beat
ing Verity’s next week they will give 
the Malléables the ipennant, while if 
the TToiwtmakers win out, the gon
falon Is theirs. The Malléables have 
no further say in the outcome, hut 
must remain passive spectators.

The hopes of the (Motor Truck 
supporters wan Arigh—Cwfore Tast “~ 
flight’s game, for by taking it arid' 
also wanning next week, the muni
tion men would have tied tup with 
Verity’s. But such an order of things 
was napoo as the first couple of 
innings showed. Pratt and Letch- 
worth were out in full strength and 
piled nip an early lead. They scored 
In every Inning, sometimes one rnn 
but more often two and in the fourth 
inning four. Things threatened in 

-the fourth frame, when the Motor 
Trucks donned their full batting re
galia, and hammered Cooper* from 
the box, netting a total of five 
runs. They added two more off Sy- 
!mons in the fifth, and one in the 
sixth, hut the Malléables just kept 
•kidding ’em along, so to speak, and 
finished with a comfortable 
run margin. At that, the game was 
well -balanced and closely fought 
throughout.
Lyle, who umpired, gave better sat
isfaction than usual. The scores: —

Malleable.
A.B. 'R. IH. P.O. A, E,

1 1 
1 1 
3 0
2 0 
0 1

Boston.............
Cleveland .................69
Washington . .
New York . . .
Chicago.............
St. Louis . . .
Detroit.............
Philadelphia .

71 a19 592
5615 4 n68 55 553 Motor

the I59 58 504
6 3 a

Children’s Straw or Linen Hats64
67 ruiv

■1the1 71
Yesterday’s Results.

Nevz York..........6 Washington . ..4
Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Detroit at St. 

Louis, Philadelphia at. Boston. New 
Yofk at Washington.
.scheduled.

Buy Any Straw Hat, now selling up to $1.50. 
Your Choice for.................... 39c Pick Any Linen Hat, now selling up to $1.00. 

Your choice for................................................ 49c •--

Others not
s t

Boys’ Furnishings |
.

____ > - 4 «NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

42 .661
50 .569
59 .520
59 .604
62 .456
66 .454
67 .423
74 .408

I

Age» 2 1-2 yrs. to 5 yrs.
Worth $3.95.
Mid-S-Sale
Worth $4.50.
Mid-S-Sale .
Worth $5.50.
Mid-S-Sale .

SUITSChicago..............
New York . . . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . . . 
Philadelphia . . 
Brooklyn . .
Boston..............
St. Louis . . . .

Ç.A.1

75c
* y /Boys’ Waists, at 

47c, 65c and ...
All Sport Waists now sell
ing at $1.25.
Sale Price ....

$2.47
$3.49
$4.49

'Priced for quick selling. Odd sizes. Worth 
$6.50.
Sale Price..........................
Odd Sizes. Worth $9.00.
Mid-Summer Sale Price . .
Odd Sizes. Worth $10.00.
Mid-Summer Sale___<...
Odd sizes. Worth $12.00.
Mid-Summer Sale .'..........
Odd sizes. Worth $14.00.
Mid-Summer Sale Price . .

This is a Real Sale Mothers—Come Early

Mid-Summer 79c$4.50 iYesterday’s Results.
Chicago..............1 Cincinnati
Chicago.
Pittsburg
St. Louis............4 Pittsburg .. .

Boston at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Games to-day—Cincinnati at Chi

cago. St. Louis at Pittsburg. Boston 
at Philadelphia, Brooklyn at New 
York.

$6.95o
6 Cincinnati . . . . 4 
1 St. Louis Boys’ Odd 

Bloomers
o $7.95l

Boys’ Busier Sails $9.95
$11.95Ages 5 yrs. to 8 yrs.

Worth $5.00 
Mid-S-Sale
Worth $6.00.
Mid-S.-Sale .
Worth $7.00.
Mid-S-Sale
Blue or Brown ti»yi A Q 
Corduroy Suits tPTC-Trï/

98cfour . mMENNOMTE8 BUY LAND.
B.v Courier Leased Wire

Lethbridge. Alta.. Aug. 29.—The 
Mennonlte colony, which lias invaded 
Southern Alberta- has >ust purchas
ed. among other holdings, one-fourth 
of the famous McIntyre.ranch, south 
of the eitv. a block comnrising more 
than 17.000 acres, for $68.000.

$3.95
$4.95
$5.95

rr n'oTrqo '-tor. #> mon V *t Vi a
t'Il m' 1 rI ko m o <4 o 4 n r*r»vr>o4 If o’* 1’ies Cancella and Both

Mothers — Here’s your 
chance to stock up nearly 
all sizes.
We have all sizes in bloom- 

f" ers at this price. Your last 
choice. Worth -j no 
$1.75, for .....

BOYS!
t oo rit ohnitlA <-"•* p f ni» for 4 L n f iv-nn'r- 

inftcn ri r*!* ho'-'n ^ DonriBtpd to Ask to See Our 
New Fall Suits»>-i. cmmci r”oo t ,-> t h rf)^v ’ ’*« * o o n-o w) o 

In -- * r\ 4 li o f 3 2 
2 0 
2 2 
1 0

Stuart, s.s. , . . . 
Slattery 2ib
'Scott 3b................
'Symons lb & p. 
'Leningtom, c. . .
Huff, r.f................
Fraser m...............
Cooiper 'p................
Currie 1 .if................
McMahon lb . .

om pptrort f»v
OTifUpqn

Made up in the new double and single- 
breasted styles; slash and &OA AA 
patch pockets, at $8.50 to .... -UUi2

0 00
0 0 
0 0

0 aAAAAAaaaa>««V|V|Vvywvvx)WV|
1 V •■Tf - *■=-.r~00 2=f30l

25 12 8 18 7 3
Motor Trucks. s-ffl

E,H. ■N
9IVcml•G. McDonald 3h

Powell c..................
Johnson 1 b. .. 
Whittaker m. . . 
Everett 2-b . .
1. McDonald l.f. 
Anderson e.s. ..
Noulty r.f..............
Baird ip...................

i
f »1

.0
1 '
0 ■1 THE BEST STORE FOR THE BOYS 33i m... *0 *

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinii

29 8 10 18 11 6
..Score by Innings:— „ „ „

Motor Trucks.. 000'S21— 8 10 6 Cooper 2, Symons 1, Baird 3. Bases 
Malléables. . 212421—12 8 3 on halls, off Cooiper 5, Baird 4, Sy-
Sutmmary—Three base hit, Ander- mens 1. Sacrifice fly. Scott. Sacn- 

soo Two base hits, Stuart, Symons, fie© hit, Slattery. S.oisa bases, Scott 
Scott, Bennington, Noulty. Struck out 2, Cooper, Currie, Noulty 2, J. Mc-

agreeing at the request of the United 
.States, to withdraw all troops from 
their -borders and submit the contro
versy to the United States through 
their ministers at Washington.

Donald Everett, Powefll. 
bases. Motors 9, (Malléables 1. Double 
plays, Slattery to Stuart, Anderson to 
Johnson.

Umpires, Lyle and Cancella,

Left on
m
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' Vrr UOOKS LiKIâ A FiF\ ,
I CENTERIN’ ONLX HAL. 

5HOKEP?

HËÂH^îôüÂHVWLkB^>n<ricj/ilABLfr-J. $hi- 
WHAT IS YHE IDEA OF THIS BALLV NAIL IN THE .END 
-—----------------~."IQPIV?Ï

5I.NCE I PROMISED Y* HELP CON
SERVE TH YBACGO SUPPLY PER 
TH SOLDIERS, BT NOT BAYIN' NOR 
ACCEPTIN' AS A <rlFX MORE'N r 
ONE Cl^cAR A XEEK,TH)S NAIL 
lKhTjC5lNE COMES IN MK5HTTYI 

HANDY, j

i AH-il?J
That Son-in 

Law of Pa’s

(By Wellington.)

NONE o' yer blamed)
BUSINESS? ÇIYE ITr-^ 
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nothing to go to 
waste.
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RGAINS.
*

:c5:
1♦j*
I
;x
T««
I

fft11 X
— z

i

NOW |
$2.00 t

%; good range

50c £
d white and «1»

X.60c X
heavyextra

z98c t.

$1.25 I
zlTAX♦>X
t.

t-se, Russian, X$1.50 |
dye. Reg-

$2.00 I
$2.50 tX

X♦>

$2.95 iXX,e 66 x 78.
t$2.95 i
«

XX
i:
IxiIinches wide. A

79c i
X
?

14c I

; all colors.

79c
— j----»..

$10.50
9.50
8.50

1 designs ;
>

$45.00
41.50
32.50
27.50

ment
ire. Sizés

1.75 i

white and +4

79c »

%

%

!

i

gdHginHggiMf—___ ______. ” fi. TT I~
i

U. S. AVERTS CLASH.
Washington, Aug. 29.—Nicaragua 

and Honduras have averted their 
threatened armed clash over h 
long standing boundary dispute by

The Brantford Academey 
of Music Bell

Phone
721

Re-opens September 3rd, with David L. Wright and 
associated teachers. Studios at 103 Colbome street, and 
also at the homes of the following teachers. Pupils pre
pared for all Toronto Conservatory and University Music 
Examinations.

Piano Violin Vocal Organ Theory
PIANO — Miss J. Pearce, Miss D. Drake, Mrs. C. 

Hodges, Miss M. Ogrady, Miss M. Armstrong, Miss M. 
Cooper, Miss B. Brigham, Miss E. Reddick, Miss G. Me- 
Coombe, Miss Z. Perry, Miss P. Ormandy, Miss P. Keen. 

VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.
VIOLIN—Miss M. K. Jones.
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EIGHT Tî^ COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA, FRIDAY, August 30,1918.
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A Continent Totters and 
Still Nobody Bothers

Il fl Economy !the tail o# a long 'procession of muie- 
; drawn ammunition wagons. Sud
denly (there is a distant 'boom, a hiss- 

. ing shriek and then a crash. The 
! civilian population make for shel
ter. The secretary and the 
occupants of the car do not worry, 
they are accustomed to these things^ 
and wl>ere they Hive the shells come 
over in batches of four or five at 
time.

'll SHOPPING !.4 DA: •Mother
Guatemala Destroyed by Earthquake, and Rehabilitated 

Through Agency of American Red Cross, But 
Because There is a World War on Nobody 

Seems to Know Anything About it

R 1
Afternoon in Town, 

Behind the Lines
1 ■ muni FV I

IC
? *Îa. i;

iThe car pulls up at the Expedi
tionary Force Canteen. A shell fir- 

T, . .. «d from a long-range German
. ' *0 d,.'Les the .Mess Secretary comes over every five minutes, but 

ot a British unit in France cr Flan- the queue of officers waiting to be 
aeis (may be onerous, but they have served remains steady, although the 
tneir compensations, and among target is in the (immediate vicinity 
tnem not the least pleasant is the and the canteen is merely a wooden 
excuse which they provide for an hut. The mess secretary lays in a 
occasional afternoon off. in order to store of tinned salmon, tinned, lob- 
g° into Poperinghe to “get things ster, potted meats, various soups, 

j.tor the mess.” On these occasions herrings n tomato 
the lite of the Secretary is really pineap;f nid tobacco, 
quite worth living. pares tr li’.i.e his departure the tout-

See him standing under the arch ,er suggests buying vegetables in the 
at the entrance to the barn, waiting R'ue D’Abeele, but the street is 
(for the car! All the morning the ; “out of bounds” on account of the 
- Huns have been shelling the road shelling.
between his battery and the village, Half way down the Switch Road 
and now the sixtv pounders and the a shell bursts not twenty vards from 

-long 6-inch naval guns along that the car, and several splinters whiz 
iroad are busy “getting their own past, but no one is hurt. Near the 
•back.” Now and again the big 12- Proven road the Secretary stops the 
inch howitzer, which lives behind the car. “You can go 'back to the toat- 
parn adds its quota to the deafen- fery, I shall walk. I’ll see about the 

dm- * vegetables,” he says.
The car comes along, and the get a (chance to visit 

mess butler, formerly head-waiter every day, and there are toot bathe 
in one of the chief hotels in Man- going at the Club. Besides, there is 
Chester, :s seated in front with the always the preapect of a lift on the 
driver. “All ready. Sir,” says that way back.
worthy. Field Cashier, first,” says Two hours later a car journeying 
the secretary as he steps in, and off along the Poperinghe-Ypres

^°- overtakes an artillery officer who is
The car négociâtes the shell torn carrying -a parcel and two copies of 

™acLto the village, and comes to “La Vie (Parisienne.” The car stops, 
the Ypres-Poperinghe road. Soon “Can I give you a lift?” asks an of- 
i't is clear of the gun-lines, and pass- ficer, and the secretary jumps in. 
es through the camp areas where 
people live in comparative luxury.
Once it stops to pick up an infantry 
officer who is walking into Poper
inghe, and soon it is making its way 
through the narrow Yperstraat to-, 
wards the Grande Plaice. There it 
stops to let down the grateful infan
try officer, and then it makes for the 
Proven road.

There are several commissions to 
be executed in this direction. There 
is money to be obtained from the 
Field Cashier .pay (for the battery and 
advances for tho officers. This done 
the Seige Park has to be visited, for 
here live the Army Service Corps of
ficers who are attached to our bat
tery for Mechancial Transport du
ties. Lest our friend the secretary 
should feel unduly envious of their 
lot, they hasten to inform him that 
they had a “hell of a time” bring
ing ammunition into Y-pres 
night before last.” 
done in and a third one “ditched.”

-Now for Poperinghe! The car runs 
along the broad Proven road, the 
roadside covered with little touts

FIRE PREVENTION S*1,'
UNDER DISCUSSION

ire ™ . „ —~~ Flemish bteer “‘and comes finally,
u ire C hiefs of Dominion are to thetRue B'^eeie. Here pn

-tas 11

%
I By C*pt. Aimed F. Ozanne.Drastic Measures Needed, 

Declares Engineer at Mu
nicipal Convention

RAILWAY SITUATION

Speaker Suggests That Con
ference of Cities be 

Called

l r Wmgun
(By John Rityhle, Jr.) duties of the new-comers, to attend

Cue of the moat interesting of to the water supply. Wooden flumes 
American achievements and one 'yere constructed to repair the aeqeu- 
whose details remain hidden in of- ( uc^s an<^ ^he reversed siphon in the
ficials records, is the rescue of the eat an supply was mended. Mean-
earthquake levelled city of Quate- Yhl'e^tuarVtcommended the Presi" 
mala from the famine and pestilence d®nt Manuel Estrad Cabrera that. 
Which would a short half-century ago i P’P® be ordered from New York, and 
have followed infallibily in the wake I on tlie Pext. stcamev there came five 
pf the disaster. The splendid re- I ™! es o! spiral steel water pipe, the
Kults redound to the credit of the I -i°mts ot which can be quickly hotted
Red Cross, which was instantly ac- -°'gether. This was laid «on the 
live, but four Americans in its ser- f011,1 d through Lie streets 
vice, gathered at the spot as soon as 1®(' at freduent intervals With
it was humanly possible, were the et„for the Pl,t5-ic supply, 
mainspring that set in motion the rhc Reservoirs :i Swimming Tank, 
local forces that have saved the | BuJ there remained one other
stricken city from impending doom, j drawback to the supply of domestic 
Stuart of Boston. O’Connor of Chi- ' watei the diLictilty in preventing
cago, Struse of New York and Tol- pollution The acqueduct formed an
mar. of West Virginia, are names li e, bathing place for the natives, 
that Guatemala has inscribed on its and ®n any evening they 
roll of highest honor. ouncl refreshing themselves in its

Picture to yourselves a country cooI,ng flow, while about the Aeatan 
where the ground rose and fell like resorvoir ^‘p' e we^"P favorite laundry 
a great wave of the sea. with n crest. ?Pots’ and 11 was mi possible in the 
a foot high and was a width of three lme. 0 undertake to re-educate the 
city blocks. As this ran across the PeOT>
city observers saw the houses in urms ied two chlorination
yows tumbling down, one after an- ,nnd the sterilizing material 
other, like the child’s blocks, ‘dobies L’nnd 'vl11 sorve keen these waters 
.substantial brick structures, stone .’ee, °, Pafkogenic bacteria for a full 
schools, churches, aid hospitals and 'P)L' - Pn’Pe- .
■public edifices. There were smaller ,, ne. TL.*’6' imn°rtant things 
shocks that completed the ruin, with e establishment of camps with the 
little tremblings running through the „Pr1R l^,a WPre sent hV tile United 
intervening months, and this is an ' ta[PS Government. The erection of 
important city. Everything in the a',ch a pamp with trie work laid out 
way of public works was ruined, . V'11,]W1 nn capabilities of 
water mains were broken, and sew- a^oror to be secured in Gnate-
ers disarranged. Then not least in >va.R Quite a trick. It
the problem, there was lack of lead- 18 lUm described by Mr. Stuart in 
ership in co-ordinated effort at re- .of h,s ,e,te''s before returning: 
lief this morning I undertook a hum

dinger of a job—the erection of four 
hundred tents on the Campo del 
Marte for the Guatemalan Govern
ment. It is no little task

one. and I have to lay out. the 
whole camp with -streets, cook stoves, 
latrines and police tents-, and then 
trench the -whole thing. I hope to 
get it done in two weeks, as I have 
the gangs pretty well organized. 
First I go ahead with the transit

il
is not only the most economical on account of 
its great strength but you have the refreshing 

a delicious qualities as well.
Ask your Grocer.

* ; Enemy is Snl 
Men and 

Victc
r ?[V ani

î:-. I la Sealed Metal Packets.
| : f sauce, tinned 

As he pre-
|

AVANT 10 000 HARVESTERS away and can make .this'a gréa' op- 

_ . uall. portunity to serve the country in a
Reports previously published re- practical way, and at the same tirri#»

cr^m>i tQ6 07 frost to,the be of 'invaluable benefit to himselt.
crops in Saskatchewan were unduly It means an interesting, long dis- 
pessdnnst.c. Frequent showers and tance journey at low fares and a 
favorable weather have changed the chance to see and study the immense 
outlook and it is apparent that the new country served by the Canadian 
great Province of Saskatchewan will Northern—the People’s Road.
Aclc i ,nor™al ,crop- This 13 evi" Final excursions, bv Canadian 
dencetl by Western demands for Northern trains leaving Toronto 10 
farm laborers as not less than 10.000 p.m., August 28th, 20th, September 
vcti'nequ red lmmediately for har- 1th and lltli. Harvesters from out- 
Ï , , side points to use connecting trains
Every young man and those more to Toronto.

London, Aug. 
Haig reports than 
front from Bapai 
Germans have bel 
with great loss S 
and material. 1 
reached the west 1 
apposite Brie and 
taken Ham.

The occupation

: B.y Courier Iipasod Wire
nowToronto, Aug. 28.—Warning that 

Ontario and Quebec are losing their 
rural populations, and some drastic 
measures must bè taken 
rp ovin ce», was given this morning 
by Noulan Cachon, consulting en
gineer of Ottawa, in an address be
fore the Ontario Municipal conven
tion this morning.

Mr. Cachon said:
“Ontario has been losing rur^il 

population for years. Quebec has lost 
a million or so of its population to 
the New England states— why? Be
cause life was apparently more pro
fitable or more attractive elsewhere 

•ot severe economic loss for Chn-

andf ^ 111;
hi;#

by these
•'

M t*
li

t ; ! FI if [ K | 4 Bapaume was on 
to-night in the i 
mans admit the e- 
ne in their offitj 
states that “fore 
place in front of 
of Bapaume and 

Other Place 
Field Marshal 

reported to have 
GuiUemont and t 
western outskirts 

British patrols 
Los Breulfs am 
placée are all so 

Immediately i 
the British have 
paume-Beaulenco 
i oo-ns are movii 
itself.

could beli là One does not 
Poperingheiü

PÎ1
Tho Red Cross therer ore imnmnnmimi umm...93 : plants,, 

now on roada da.
!.. “We have to compete for peonle 

the same as in any other barter, 
must provide attractive alternatives 
to free homes’ in the wilderness, if 
we would not lose much 
might get and wish to retain what 
we have.”

Dealing with the radical railway 
situation in the city of Hamilton, Mr. 
Cachon said :

1- C We
» I.E ■

I ;;Sr tl
wnsEl that we

Î? LENIENTLY DEALT WITH

St. Thomas, Aug. 29’.—Bert Nea- 
lon was fin-ed $10 and ‘costs by Mag
istrate Maxwell this morning on con- 
vinction of obstructing a Dominion 
Policeman in the discharge of his 
duty. N-ealon was warned by his 
Worship that he was being dealt with 
very lightly and a further charge of 
this kind would mean a much heavier 
sentence. Frank Lord an, another 
young man, who was in compam 
witli Nea.’.'on when the offence oc
curred, is summioned to appear on a 
similar charge pext Tuesday.

m f ■

i ' ;i
The British! 

the high ground □ 
court and have I 
Transloy.

In the Lys seen 
also gained grouj 

Since August I 
terday the BritU 
2-6,000 prisoners 

Hold Crossing! 
The text -of th 

port reads:
-Successful attal 

August 8 by the 
First British Ard 
the enemy’s posa 
Somme battlefield 

“On the whole 
paume southward 
been forced to an 
loss in prisoners, 
as well as killed 
ground he gained 
in last March ad 
reached the west 
opiposite Brie and 
taken them.

“North of Han 
on the general -111 
val, Beaulencourl 
Sharp fighting t 
front to-day, ant 
have been inflld 
German infantry- 
delay o-ur progrès 

“This morning 
ers took possessio 
âng out the enei 

Victorious at 
“In the sector 

the enemy is stll 
maintain his post 
after hard figtotin 
Ecoust St. Mien, 
les-1Cagnicourt in 
hood the Canadi»; 
ed, made progrea 
many prisoners.

“North of the 
operations to-day 
to re-establish tl 
positions on Gra 
(which they were 
enemy’s counter-) 

iW!e gained fui 
ing the day on 
Lawe ‘River, nort 
also east of Niep 

Fought Dur 
The text of t 

reads:
“South of the 

tained our pressu 
and are advancli 

“North of the 
the neighborhoo 
Croisilles, the l 
on the battle froi 

“In the Brittsl 
S carpe River the 
strong counter-at 
night east and s 
Artois, east of 
and in the viednit 
attacks were rep 
the enemy after 

“During the n 
posta west of th- 
welre Withdrawn 
of repeated hostil

‘At thn last session. . of the Do
minion Parliament, Senator Lynch- 
Staunton endeavored on behalf 
the c>tv of Hamilton to introduce 
amendment to the Railway Act 
aiding the hoard to deal equitably 
with such 
ed.”

1 ' i of
an

-;| i | I The loss of life was not great, a 
all, but the 

were rendered 
homeless and were driven 
from those places that were familiar 
to them. They huddled hastily in 
spots outside the city where there 
was room and waited for whatever 
keln might be sent their way.

Guatemala has had no real 
and vital statistics are an unknown 
quantity.
state is approximately four millions 
nnd in the city there are about 
hundred and twenty thousand with 
three-fifths of them Indians, 
population is composite: 
natives who are a mixture of Span
ish, Indian and negro; the

en-
oouple of hundred in 
people of the city cases—-but it was “gass-tl ■ If to erectaway

:. even "The discussion was not long; can 
be found fully in Hansard of Anril 
19. full of interest to municipalities.

“It is apparently up to the city 
of Hamilton to call a conference of 
railways v 6h the city to work out a 
solution, but power will have to be 
obtained to force compliance with a 
solution—more power to the Rail- 
wav Commission.

“The Ontario Association of Muni
cipalities could endeavor to obtain 
the necessary amendment 
Railway Act.”

FRENCH PROFESSOR AT R.M.Ç.

Kingston, Aug. 28.—M. C. Bat
tier, of the staff of the college at 
Caen, France, has been appointed 
successor to the late Major J. M. 
Lan os, ae professor of French in the 
Royal Military College. Pro# Bat
tier arrived with ‘his family yester
day.

census
, and

gang and set the corner stakes for 
every tent; then a second gang 
comes along with a long rope in 
which I have tied properly spaced 
knots. They carry this around the 
four corner stakes and drive 
in each knot.

The population of the
‘‘the 

Two lorries?«■ one

The 
Indians, a pin

They are followed by 
a gang with strings for the diagonals 
and crowbar with which to make a 
small hole, four inches- deep and five 
m diameter for the centre pole. Fol
lowing are the men to open and set 
the tents.” In this same order of 
simplicity was arranged the trench- 
îng the tenth to avoid surface 

TO. case of storms. tl)e
The big shock that levelled 'the 3bath‘h«U'ms

and washhouses and garbage boxes
following which was the in-stallaton 
of the water system for the

to the

■ iver Ills
Alls |

upper
classes, who are generally Spanish, 
nnd there are several thousand Ger
mans.m It Is interesting in the light 
Qf thé commercial ubiquity of this 
people to know that the electric and 
telephone systems are 
ownçd.

OD’1■ 1 i
IBI German- .c" !

crar
>! II: - ; ■■m -

^—1--------- ------------• - .V,

city of Guatemala came on Christ
mas, there was a second one of im
portance on Jan. ?, 
eleven days later. The party from 
the United Stales was ‘assembled, 
collected its maleri: and landed in 
Guatemala on Jan. 2 3. which 
quick work thar look every advant
age of existing circumstances. Mean- 
While the United States Government 
ftad sent to the scene a fast naval 
vessel carrying 400 tents, while the 
Red Cross ordered in Panama a 
Rountiful supply of provisions. .. 
it1 Proved than were really needed, 
hut it was an error on the safe side, 
and readily to be converted into cash 
on the spot. This surplus provided 
for the construction of Some new 
hospitals. There was also on the 
spot-a committee of citizens, with an 
extraordinary long list of honorary 
officials, committee heads and sub
committee men. but till the arrival 
pf t£e Americans, it was in doubt as 
to the precise direction in which to 
.bend its efforts.

The conditions that Stuart 36- 
scrifees make if a marvel that there 
were not serious outbreaks of dis
ease.

_____Toronto.hi ® Aug. -Fire a lilllllllllllllllpre
vention and inspection was the sub. 
iect dealt with tills morning by the 
Dominion fire chiefs in session n: 
the Exhibition grounds a full at
tendance was noted and the subject 
d-.-a.t with in details from various' 
nng:es by various members who hart 
prepare! papers on the subject af
ter which ah open discussion took 
plac.-

Ir a well prepared paber Chief 
Teneyck of Hamilton dealt with tin 
sub.iect from a general standpoint. 
Had many suggestions which would, 
in the opinion reduce the waste. He 
advocated compulsory Inspection or 
risks by insurance companies before 
accepting business and that insur
ance companies pay their agents sa 
laries instead of commissions and 
that a risk be insured for hut two 
thims of its value. He also thought 
it would be beneficial that all 
panics carry insurance be obliged to. 
notify insurance companies whop 
tbeir stocks 
Restrictions regarding smoking a- 
routid garages legislation regarding 
the thawing of frozen pipes, elec
tric and steaming fitting were othre 
subjects he dealt with.

Smart of Calgary dealt 
with the subject of prevention from 
a standpoint of co-opcration with 
the business public summing up ip 
six pertinent suggestions.

mil'! : I
hi!

camp.and a third
I LTr:* •• Y4 t s*r« Vr > -
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Mi BABY’S GREAT DANGER 

DURING HOT WEATHER
{

was

“Dempster’s Furs Will Identify You”
More little ones die during the 

summer months than at any other 
time of the year. Diarrhoea, dysen- 
try, cholera infantum and 
disorders, come without warning and 
when a medicine is not at hand to 
give promptly the -short delay too 
frequently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept in the 
home, where there are young chil- 

An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles or if the trouble 
comes suddenly the prompt use of 
the Tablets will cure the baby. Mrs. 
Chas. Anderson, Minda, Alta., says:

Baby s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine for little ones who are suf
fering from stomach troubles. They 
cured my baby and have made her 
a fine healthy girl.”

trtf k-l

Saturday
V t <*•<■ ' r f w --V . *

« I' • si f-.h > .- f. ' t
*l| • ;; MjjjBAugust Sale

- “ ’ ^7 -j ' \ : ' .4 . :j' 1 -™-
~ i r

i.

THE LAST DAY 
OF OUR

of Furs
more

stomach

dren.

Icom

\
rcduc^tlwere

You need hardly to be told of the almost incredible advances 
in prices of raw skins and other materials that go into the manu
facture of high-class, Furs.

SoiQe. lines even fôr thè Dempster high-class and exclu
sive trade being almost prohibitive. Tomorrow. Saturday, Ang. 
31st, will be the last rose of summer. Then the cool chilly days 
and colder nights, begin.

fThe houses were destroyed 
and the peonle were living in camps 
Mstily constructed out of whatever 
of the debris could be put to this 
Pse. Shacks had been set

Chief
... The Tablets

are sold by medicine tiealero or by
7 Ÿ.

V 'up in
whatever spaces seemed to be safe 
from further disturbances, and here 
the modern corrugated iron and the 
antique tile ran a close race for tem
porary roof covering, 
were all gone, whether of the adobe 
j.yne or the imposing structures of 
masonry. Even churches and 
buildines were utterly destroyed. a 
UT»» of the ruin wrought being 
Fhown bv the remains of the church 
9's*-. ?.®l>astian and the new Normal 
Art School. Here it 
to note that wood 
concrete stood the 
earthquake, facts of value to thn-e 
building districts subject to earth
quake shocks.

At Its best the old water swipnlv of 
Guatemala City v/as not calculated 
to awaken the enthusiasm 
sanitary engineer, 
turesmie features In the great arched 
andeducts extending across the 
tw. built after the Roman models 
by the old Spaniards and reioicinc 
in the musical appellations 
and Misco.

? /

I

; T •

lREMOVE GERMAN PAINTINGSMINERS’ STRIKE SETTLED.
II The houses Associated Press.

Honolulu. T.H. Aug 20.— Large 
oil painting; of Marshall Blucher 
and Frederick William 111 of Frua- 
sia. presenced tc King Keraehameha 
111 of Hawaii nearly a century ago 
by the Prussian government have 
been removed frem tho wall of the 
capital building here.

R.r Courier Leased Wire

settled, according teadlices^ceW^ 

in Calgary. Practically 500 men
Pste/ff6Cted by this walk°ut which 
L.sted fop sevei*dl days.

■

Get your FURS NOW—Get the 
full season’s use of them by 

buying them on the LAST 
PAY of oar special 

cash discount

. ■

ir A
“The number 

tured since Augul 
000. In the sam 
guns have been u 
' “In the recent! 

south of the i 
taken an aetlre 
occasions and h 
valuable and gall 
operation to the j 
arms.”

ff
i-W Mis intpreetintr 

flnd reinforced 
«.’troin of the ZC; *:-* 1
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CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320. &

■ -p.t‘,
v- ■

of the 
There were nic- L. -V, How Hra

Berlin, Aug. 3 
communication fi 
quarters says:

“Southeast of J 
ments developed 
Forefield fighting] 
of our new line! 
and Peronne and 
fan try fighting t 
Ailette.

“Between the 
Aisne especially 
French and Am* 
pletely, with veiry 
es. So far mod 
reported shot to 

The Earlier 
The communia 

Headquarters to-« 
“The main thr 

attack was din 
Wurtembuirg re| 
sides of the AJ 
Seven times the i 
vain. Tanks ac 
again on and nea: 
by Infantry In de 
attack was arrest 
our madhine gun 
which drove up - 
Where the enemy 
posJWa but com

m: Our Stock is complete now, and it is Significantly Piominent. 
in the mode vanity which provides Furs different for different 
occasions, and as differently designed for the varied types of 
women and young women.

Varoun-'S a
.

Form the Ice-Cream habit 
and eat freely ; It is 

healthy and tasty

MUSIC IN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

Pinnlji
Great section of the 

masonry of the arches were thrown 
to the ground and the sun-nlies in 
consequence no longer flowed to the 
r?ty.
W’inpiv: collecting the waters of half 
r dozen small streams, led 
-in—> g-Hev, where it 
while the fourth, the Minas, although 
fined ‘into the citv. was much dis
turbed bv the quake.

It was therefore a MtrV e-e -— 
dred thousand nractieallv 
water.

t;
-: 1. •
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Another snring, the Acatan tfr1

iEEFSTEIR’S
“TBM HOUSE OF QUALITY.

... A ,

anrosfl a
was broken.

to.

p
m 'tl bout

When the relief „r.
rived there was no onnoriu-t’-- fe- 
t-’ie peonle tp bathe, or to wash rlotu- 
f'l". and domestie water

■ ÿf f|
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See to the 
Children’s

Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more 
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.

com-

COLES SHOE CO.
122 Colborne Street Both *Phones 474.
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$9
order the Cansdiftns went for 
the Huns with a dash and fight* 
ing spirit that swept the enemy 
aside like chaff before the 
wind.”

ported by the flanking fire of their 
artillery, they threw back the 
every time.

“Boïry-Notre Dame was the focus 
or bitter fighting. Three times were 
the -ruins of this place recaptured 
fr°m the enemy by counter attacks. 
After a fresh enemy attack in the 
evening the place remained in his 
hands.”

1enemy
■

A1 mFONCK HAS BAGGED 
50 PLANES THIS YEAR

Premier French Ace Sets a 
Notable Record in Aerial 

DaringPENEME MM 
MIES Of THE

Enemy is Smashed on a Great Front, Losing Heavily in 
Men and Guns—Haig Official Reports Amazing 

Victories on the Old Battlefield — Foe 
Admits His Line is Now East of 

Peronne and Bapaume

on account of 
he refreshing

B 438

Metal Packets.

■ 'By Courier Leased Wire
With the French Army In France, 

Aug. 30.—Ldeut. Rene Font*, the 
leading French ace, has brought 
down since January 1st, fifty of the 

than three score German air-

■ IfIE! LINE more
craft he, has destroyed. Of the fifty 
enemy machines vanquished this 
year, thirty-two have fallen before 
him in the same airplane, which is 

Spad-Hispane biplane with two 
machine guns. This constitutes a re
cord for one machine. Between July ; 
16 and July 22 he felled eleven ene
my machines, nine of which have al
ready been officially accounted for. 
On July 16, while stationed in the 
Somme he was ordered to report to 
the Champagne. He left for Paris 
that day at 10 o’clock. He lunched 
there and set back for the Somme, 
arriving there shortly before 
At five o’clock he had become the 

of two Boche machines.

ery community in On
to our own. should get 

make this a great op- 
perve the country in a 

and at thn same time 
bio benefit to himself. 

I interesting, long dis- 
[ at low fares, and a 
pud study the immense 
freed by the Canadian 
I People's Road, 
hrsions.
hs leaving Toronto 19 
2Sth. doth, September 
Harvesters from out- 
use connecting trains

London, Aug. 29.—Field Marshal him completely back again.
“South of Croisilles and southeast 

of Mory British attacks were repuls
ed . There was no infantry activity 
southwest of Bapaume. A heavy 
British fire was directed on the town 
'itself.

“In Tuesday’s battles for Thilloy 
Infantry Regiment 206 distinguished 
itself. Although threatened in the 
rear by the enemy break-through to 
the north, its nine companies held 
the eastern edge of the place to the 
last cartridge, and then with the 
bayonet. By their own initiative 
three companies of the same regi
ment came to their assistance and 
threw the enemy out of the place 
again.

. “North of the Somme in the early 
rcpo’red to have taken Ginchy and morning the enemy renewed its at- 
Guilieinont and to have reached the tacks between Fiers and Curlu. Near 
-vc v err. outskirts of Maurepas.

British patrols are said to be in : He was ejected in a counter attack 
T o: Breu‘fs and Morval. These by the Kaiser Franz Grenadier Guard 
pig-hce are all south of Bapaume. regiment, in co-operation with Hes- 

T unediately south of Bapaume, sian companies.”
V,e British have reached the Ba- The Town of Bapaume
-au-ie Beaulencourt road. Advanced The town of Bapaume, one of the 

are moving on Beaulencourt : chief highway centres in northern
! Picardy, is 12 miles northeast of i 

The British also have reached ’ Albert and thirteen miles north of 
the high ground northeast of Gueude- j Peronne. , . ,

and have nearly reacted Le' » controls a network of fine high- 
, , ways leading to all parts of the bat-

r?nS.u ’ t 'RriH.ah ho-vA tlefield where for the past twp weeksIn the Lys sector the British have ! the aHies and Germans have been
also gamed ground. locked in a death struggle.

Since August -1 and up to yes- Breaking News of Defeat
terday the British had taken over “Between the Somme and the Oise 
26,000 prisoners and many guns. advanced guards before our new po 

Hold Crossings of the Somme. gitions kept in fighting touch with 
The text of the British nig hit re- j the enemy, who on Tuesday only 

port reads: | followed hesitatingly, but yesterday
Successful attacks delivered since ; more rapidly, advancing beyond 

August 8 by the Fourth, Third, and Dompierre, Belloy, NesTe, Beaulieu 
First British Armies, have rendered \ an(j Suzoy. They frequently forced 
the enemy’s positions on the old , him to make costly attacks and then

retire.
“Southwest of Noyon, after the 

the enemy has strongest artillery preparation, the 
enemy attacked our old lines. 
no longer occupied them. 
was subjected by the French to the 
heaviest fire. The town lies in front 
of our battlefront.

“North of the Aisne the French re
sumed their attacks in co-operation 
with the Americans. They were re
pulsed with heavy losses. At Pasly 
(south of Juvigny) cavalry and rifle 
regiments beat back the enemy’s 
fivefold assault. Several tanks were 
shot to pieces.

“Pomeranian and West. Prussian 
tfcgiments broke the enemy’s'assaults 
again yesterday. Effectively sup-

Haig reports that along the whole 
; : mit from Bapaume southward the 
Germans have been forced to retreat 
-with great loss in prisoners, guns 
and material. The British have 
reached the west bank of the Somme, 
opposite Brie and Peronne, and have 
taken Ham.

The occupation by the British of 
Bapaume was officially announced 
to-night in the report. The Ger- 

a ci mit the evacuation of Peron- 
which

British and Canadian Trooprj 
Advance to Record Depth 

on the Scarpe
a mm

Canadian Press Dispatch 
Reuter's.

from mmAt British Headquarters, Aue. 
29. — Reuter’s 
cables:

mi
by Canadian correspondent

'nans
ne in their official report, 
states that “forefield fighting took 
place in front of our new lines east 
o; Bapaume and Peronne.”

Other Places Are Taken.
Field Marshal Haig’s men

The British yesterday 
ing by hard fighting in the wet 
weather advanced eastwards to
wards Arras, thus carrying the 
line a mile further east along 
the Scarpe than had been hither- 
to been penetrated. The Canad
ians began pushing beyond Vis- 
en-Artois soon after daylight, 
after which the second Canadian 
attack was delivered on a five 
mile fairly evenly outflanking 
the Arras-Canibrai road.

The significance of the

morn-
five

conqueror 
He left that evening for his new as
signment. The following day in the 
Champagne, be felled a German ma
chine and on the next two. On July 
19 he brought down three; on July 
21, two; and on July 22, one.

■■■■■■■mi are

Hairdecourt he penetrated our lines.

t
SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.

. H!By Courier Leased Wire.
' Paris. Aug. 29.—The Spanish 

. steamer Crcza has been sunk by a 
j German submarine, it is repot tel : 
.here. Newspapers consider that this ; 
event will bring to n crisis the rela-j 
lion between Spain and Germany. I 

Available maritime records fail to! 
show a Spanish ship by the name of j 
Cruza. The sunken vessel may ho 
the Bilboa, steamship Carasa. This 
ship was built in 1911. was 200 feet 
in length and measured 2,093 
gross tons.

pres
ent fighting is that it is carrying 
us right into the main 
of the Hinderburg line.
HOW CANADIANS TRAINED.

New York, Aug. 29.—How 
the Canadians

arteries

were quietly 
training for the recent offensiv
es at Amiens and Arras, while 
the Germans were attacking, 
was told by J. H. Woods, editor 
of The Calgary Herald, chair
man of the party of Canadian 
newspaper men, who returned 
home yesterday after a tour of 
Great Britain

courthgs to get 
Lstir youv- 
Kore com- 
ev will be

;

\ ;

and Girls 
îemselvés 
r-inereas- 
leir child- PUS K:to inspect the 

British war manufactories, the 
grand fleet and the Allied front.

“As proof of the confidence of 
the Canadians," Mr. Woods said 
“they were rehearsing their 
crack troops back of the lines, 
while the enemy were still ad
vancing. From the beginning 
of June until early in July the 
Canadian generals were train
ing their best regiments at the 
rear for the counter-attacks. 
Famous fighting units were tak
en from the front 
Huns were still attacking. By 
the middle of July these sol
diers had been trained to the 

• top notch in the latest iwar tac-, 
tics and were held back like 
hounds on a leach, grumbling 
and wondering why the word to 
go for the enemy, did not come. 
When General Currie gave the

M

The joy of feeling fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the laws of health, 
and keep the habits regu
lar with

levs fixed Somme battlefield untenable.
“On the whole front from 

paume southward 
been forced to abandon, with great 
loss in prisoners, guns and material, 
as well as killed and wounded, the 
ground he gained at such heavy cost 
in last March and April. We have 
reached the west hank of the Somme 
opposite Brie and Peronne, and have 
taken them.

“North of Ham we are advancing 
the general line of Combles, Mor

val, Beaulencourt and Fremtcourt. 
Sharp fighting occurred on this 
front to-day, and " many casualties 
have -been Inflicted on bodies of 
German infantry who attempted to* 
delay our progress.

“This morning the New Zealand- 
took (possession of Bapaume driv

ing out the enemy’s rearguard.
Victorious at Every Point.

“In the sector north of Bapaume 
the enemy is still endeavoring to 
maintain his positions, 
after hard fighting about V ran court, 
Ecoust St. Mien, and 
les-Cagnicourt in 
hood the Canadians were last record
ed, made progress and have taken 
many prisoners.

“North of the Scarpe successful 
operations to-day enabled our troops 
to re-establish themselves to the 
positions on Greenland Hill, 
which they were forced back by the 
enemy’s counter-attack on Tuesday.

We gained further ground dur
ing the day on 'both sides of the 
Lawe River, north of Bethune, and 
also east of Nieppe Forest.

Fought During the Night
The text of the day statement
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“South of the Somme we main

tained our pressure during the night 
and are advancing eastward.

“North of the Somme, as far as 
the neighborhood of Fontaine-les- 
Croisilles, the night passed quietly 
on the battle front.

“In the British selctor astride the 
enemy delivered

vances ”1

manu-

1 exclu-
y, Aug.
ly days

Scarpe River the 
strong counter-attacks during the 
night east and southeast of Vis-en- 
Artois, east of Boiry-Notre Dame, 
and In the vicinity of Gavrelle. These 
attacks were repulsed with loss to 
the enemy after heavy fighting.

“During the night our advanced 
posts west of the Village of Oppy 
were Withdrawn slightly as a result 
of repeated hostile attacks.

A Big Bag
“The number of prisoners cap

tured since August 21 exceeds 26,- 
090. In the same period over 100 
guns have been taken.

“in the recent fighting north and 
south of the Somme tanks ha va 
taken an active part on all possible 
occasions and have rendered very 
valuable and gallant service and co
operation to the infantry and other 
arms.”

■t.H

As is usual, we are prepared for this {School Opening Event with a display of Boys’ 
Clothing unequalled in volume, and without any doubt, of values which

cannot be surpassed. Note the opening specialsthe
j

y Boys’ School 
Bloomers

Boys’ School 
SUITSa , • (à

■Æ’%
a ).

1 \

These Suits come in sizes from 24 to 30, with the 
Bloomer pants. Made up extra strong for school wear, 
they are exceptionally priced, ranging from

$4.98j$5.98 to $6.98
Just Now These are Special Values.

These are exceptional values—strong roomy and 
well made, and the prices are exceptional. Fit your 
youngster out with an extra pair at

How Huns Admit It
Berlin, Aug. 30.— The evening 

communication from General Head- mr *ninent. 
fevent 
pes of

;ll
quarters says:

“Southeast of Arras fresh engage
ments developed to the afternoon. 
Forefield fighting took place in front 
of our new lines east of Bapaume 
and Peronne and east of Noyon. In
fantry fighting took place tin the 
Ailette.

“Between the Ailette and 
Aisne especially strong attacks by 
French and Americans failed com
pletely, with very heavy enemy loss
es. So far more than 50 tanks are 
reported shot to pieces.”

The Earlier German Report
The communication from General 

Headquarters to-day says;
“The main thrust of the British 

attack was directed against the 
Wurtembuirg regiment tin both 
sides of the Arras-Cambrai road. 
Seven times the enemy stormed in 
vain. Tanks advanced again and 
again on and near the road followed 
by infantry to deep formation. The 
attack was arrested by the fire of 
our machine guns and our guns 
which drove up to the front lines. 
Where the enemy penetrated into our 
position our counter attack drove

■

ING "1

98c, $1.28, $1.48 EKC!
ni1

Sii

ALL SPECIAL PRICESthe
•v.

i ■ •» M
A Full Line of Well-Made School Jerseys and Warm

Sweaters
Hosiery for School Boys. Best hard wearing, fast 

black. A real snap, at per pair.................................
I ■

35c
y

1

GRAFTON & CO., Clothiers . i

876.

142 Colborne Street
_.. .jjatK,:.-
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SWEATER COATS!
ON SALE SATURDAY

$322Worth
$5.00

Worth
$5.00

In sizes to fit the larger School Girl and Young Women. Saxe, trimmed With 
white; coral, trimmed with white; white, trimmed with rose. We can also fit the 
Small Boy and Girl, in a big variety, at remarkably Low Prices.

WAISTS 99cAnother shipment of those Beautiful Voiles, and 
at the same price as our last sale. These are 
easily worth from $1.50 to $2.00.

School Girls’ Hats $ 1.25
In Plum, Violet and Corduroy. A big assortment of colors, in that nifty soft 

[style that gives such excellent wear.

SCHOOL BOYS CAPS 49c Each

Graniteware Sale!
Double Boilers . 55c, 69c 
Blue and White 

Dish Pans

Water Pails .. 59c, 69c
Dish Pans___ 45c, 65c

. Tea Kettles .. 65c, 90c
Blue and White 

Double Boilers ... 99c 85c

YOU CAN GET ANYTHING IN GRANITEWARE YOU WANT AT EARNS

KAHNS
- t

See Oar New 
FALL BATS !

See Oar New 
INFANTS DEPT.
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DAVIES
of American opinion holds it to be 
Ireland’s duty, and, incidentally, the 
best way to ensure 
of what Americans regard as 
democratic rights—to tight whole
heartedly on the side of the Allies 
no matter what grievances against 
Britain may have or may re
member.

“But neither 
land’s attitude thereto 
justify the postponement of Home 
Rule. As a most competent Ameri
can authority, in a letter just re
ceived, says: “The average man, 
who knows very little about details, 
thinks some reform of Home Rule 
the only solution, and cannot see 
why it is not applied Immediately.”

.10 ■M ■the concession 
her « nAFTER CAPTURE OF EON ■*

L ♦:

!
V..

the war nor Ire- 
is held to IiAverage Englishman Wants 

Question Settled, Says 
Sir Horace Plunkett

€♦X1Bitter Fighting Waged for the Town Now Held by Our 
Allies—Ailette River is Crossed and Report Says 

French Forces Threaten to Cut Off Large 
Numbers of the Germans

♦» :I ♦>♦♦♦ l♦>

Store Closed All Day Monday, Next^^Labor Day tLondon, Aug; 'S0.— ( Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)—Urg
ing the British government to fulfill 
.its promise of Home Riite for Ire
land, Sir Horace Plunkett, who was 
chairman of the Irish convention, 
asserts in a statement that ‘The 
average Englishman still wants the 
political Question settled—firstly, as 
an obligation of honor; secondly, be
cause he is convinced that her ad
mitted political grievance stands in 
the way of Ireland’s co-operation in 
the war.

1 ♦!♦
XT ♦>
XAmerican and French forces com

bined are attacking and have made 
some progress in an operation which 
has in view the driving of a wedge 
between Laon and La Fere. These 
movements would also link up the 
allied forces from near Rhetms to 
the northern extension of the allied 
lino.

Paris, Aug. 29.—The French, after 
capturing Noyon in heavy fighting 
to-day, continued -their advance, and 
now have a foothold on the southern 
slopes of Mont St. Simeon, more than 
a mile to the east, according- to the 
War Office announcement to-night. 
They also have taken Landrimont 
and Morlincourt and have crossed 
the Aielette River at several points.

French troops are at the gates of 
Ham, a most important supply and 
road centre, according to despatches 
from the front. The Germans lost 
three complete munitions trains at 
Breuil, five miles west of Ham, in 
their precipitate retreat.

News of the French approach to 
IJgm was rather unexpected, and is 
an indication of the rapidity of the 
French progress, 
have reached Ham. then they have 
outflanked the German line to the 
north across the Somme and have 
created another pocket from which 
Hun forces can only retreat with 
heavy loss. It is probable that heavy 
captures of men and material were 
made in Novon.

I Special Items of Interest 
x for Saturday’s Selling

<♦xREPORTED SUNK. IS SAFE 
By Courier Leased Wire i

XA Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 30 
— i he ^Newfoundland three masted 
schooner, Bianaca, before reported 
captured’ and sunk by a German sub
marine off thli's coast, was towed in- 

The Bianaca

♦!♦
X*»
X.♦ToX1to port this morning, 

which was abandoned by her crew by 
order of the U-boat commander, was 
picked up adrift three days ago by a 
Boston fishin'g schooner fitted with 
an auxiliary engine. This vessel took 
the Bianaca in tow and arrived off 
the harbor last night. The Germans 
evidently set off a bomb in her 
hold, as a portion of the deck is 
raised and the vessel is leaking con
siderably, but the ship’s frame held 
together and her cargo of tobacco 
kept her afloat, 
bound to this port. Her crew landed 
safely on this coast two days ago.

<8>The text of the day statement 
reads:

“During the course of the day our 
progress continued in the region of 
the Canal du Nord, which we reach
ed along its entire length, except 
near Catigny and Sermaize. 
have occupied Quesnoy Wood, north- 
cast of Ecuvilly, and Beaurains.

X ♦?♦
“There are two further compelling 

reasons widely felt, especially in 
Liberal and Labor circles, for a just, 
and even a generous, settlement,” 
continued S'ir Horace. “First, it is 
felt that the influence of England alt 
the Peace Conference will be serious
ly impaired if our small nationality 
is knocking at the door demanding 
the application to 'itself of the prin
ciples for 'which the Allies profess tef 
be fighting.

“Secondly, even those who are not 
converted to any of ‘the big schelrties 
of evolution now coming to be recog
nized as an essential part of recon
struction after the War, are deter
mined that there must not toe an 
unsettled Irish question obstructing 
the 'course of democratic legislation.

“I have not the slightest doubt 
■that a complete analysis of British 
opinion upon the present Irish situa
tion would reveal an infinite variety 
of views upon details, but an almost 
unanimous determination that this 
blot on British statesmanship shall 
be immediately removed.

“Coming to outside opinion upon 
the Irish question, I shall speak only 
of that which I know—the opinion 
of the United States, 
that, since the only chance I 
discover in their opinion about Ire
land is that they now condemn utter
ly those Irish extremists who have 
ever since 1911, 'been made the tools 
of Prussian intrigue.

Xi:
TtT PICNIC HAMS

" r 16 ■ if i -v a 33cI Unsmoked—Weight about 6 
lbs, each, per lb/................... XWe ♦»i X♦:♦

I“Farther south we captured Noy
on in a bitter struggle and advanced 
as far as the southern outskirts of 
Happlincourt. To the east of Noyon 
we gained a footing on the southern 
slopes of Mont St. Simeon and took 
Landrimont and Morlincourt. 
captured several hundred prisoners.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
our troops crossed the Ailette River 
at several points north and south of 
Champs, in spite <5f the resistance 
offered by the enemy.
Pont St. Mard are in our hands ” 

Surprise Attacks Beaten.
The day report says;
“There were violent bombard

ments during the night 1 along the 
Somme front.

“German forces made many sur
prise attacks in the Lorraine sector 
without obtaining any results. The 
French, for their part, made two in
cursions into the enemv lines in the 
Champagne and took 15 prisoners.

“The night was calm on the rest 
of the front.”

BACON ■ & t ■ .gr •

43c♦*♦ Boneless—Nicely smoked and Mild Cured, 2 to 
3 lbs. in piece, at, per lb.
Sliced, per lb.

IIf the French I.XThe Bianaca was
T
♦:♦1 45c

X.1We

!
& ■ ? -Pickled Pork Hocks, 3 to 4 lbs 

each, at, per lb. .......................
Canned Peas—All New Stock, 
at per can..................................

Not More Than 3 to a Customer

Get children’s school footwear at 
Ooles Shoe Co., 122 Colhorne stree*. 15c♦:♦1 To Our Customers :

We have decided to discontinue 
delivery in the city, and after

AUGUST 31st
will have no method of delivery.
___  Sincerely,
The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited,

Colborne Street, Brantford.

iV 16c X♦♦♦SiA Deep Advance.
Some units of the armies of Gen

eral Debenev and General Humbert 
north of the Oise River yesterday 
advanced for more than twelve miles, 
according to The Intransigeant. The 
newspaper confirms the renort that 
French troops have reached the re
gion of Ham, and adds that it does 
not seem possible that the Germans 
will be able to hold Guiscard for any 
length of time. Guiscard is on the 
bich road midway between Noyon 
and Ham.

IGunv and iX ♦:♦IT♦>i ♦>
X.Spring Lamb ♦:♦aX XSpring Lamb at Specially Low Prices 

for Saturday:♦!♦ X£ x

Mims
1r-îU1

♦>
:f xIt is not -true ♦!♦xwmm♦>«1can I ♦>r X.Americans Striking Also.

Farther south, north of Soissons, X . h
£ CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 9-3732. rf' V- i'»-Far more effective than Sticky Fly 

, . Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by
I know also that a large body Druggets and Grocers everywhere.

in g the bare legged damsels how 
hard it is to make a woman behave, 
none of the men jumped at 
chance. Then Captain Sackett chose 
Policemen James Grady and Thotmas 
Craddoick, both bachelors.

They were ordered to lock utp on 
Charges of disorderly conduct any 
couples found hugging and kissing. 
Being unwise to the ways of women 
and not understanding clearly the 
relative degree of affection signified 
between osculation and mere holding 
hands, the bachelors timidly asked 
it the gentle pressure of the digits 
was to be penalized. After weighty 
thought Captain SaCkfett dëcided 
that hand holders should be warned 
not to grow too affectionate—indeed 
not evenTer-cOhttmre their outdoor 
sport of the moment.

Captain Sackett himself went to 
Brighton Beach 
sleuthing, sending the policemen in 
plain clothes to more plebian parts 
of the island. At West Twenty-fifth 
stréet they discovered a couple, in 
bathing suits, hugging and kissing. 
Further along, at West Thirty-sev
enth street, another couple was lock
ed in a diinch or an embrace. At 
the station house both couples as
serted they were engaged to be mar
ried and saw no impropriety in 
their acts.

CONEY ISLAND 
KISSLESS NOW

the v:

Fair Sex Must Also Wear 
Stockings With Bathing 

Costumes

REFORMING ISLAND

a
,t: t <hr RU

Ï

Hi BicyclesV'
0

New York, Aug. 30.—The death 
knell to spooning on the sands of 
Coney Island have been rung toy Cap- 
laln Byron S. Sackett, commander of 
the Coney Island police station, vigi
lant guardian of the public morale 
and bathing censor extraordinary.

Gratified at ibis success in practic
ally ridding the beach of stockingless 
wotmen and in raising the height of 
socks to within speaking distance of 
dimpled knees, Captain Sackett un
dertook to bring to an end the exhi
bitions of spooning on warm days 
and have oh occasion been so vigor
ous as to draw circles of amused on
lookers.

Four arrests and 
warnings were the result Of the first 
■day’s crusade. And the crusade is 
to continue until Coney Island beach 
is as kissless as No Man’s Land.

The momentous decision 
reached by tihe Captain when his 
own family, in strolling along the 
sands with him, were surprised and 
shocked by some sights they witness
ed. Accordingly, as the eight o’clock 
platoon was preparing to leave the 
station the captain outlined his cam
paign and asked for volunteers.

Knowing from experience in eba»-

f-
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to do his own
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CLEVELANDS are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
and service to their owners.

CLEVELANDS are strongly built and equipped with 
the best of accessories so as to live up to their guarantee.

CLEVELANDS are finished handsomely and anyone 
may be proud to own one.

When you buy a bicycle buy a CLEVELAND
M IS f' is Pi i.

On account of the Bicycle Races Saturday we wilt be
closed from 2 to 5 p. m.

:
'• ,r:
à4 ■ ?: i

twenty-five

MAY PROTEST SERIES 
Toronto, Aug. 30.—The Toronto 

club may protest the series played 
here with Binghamton on the 
grounds that Shortstop O’Rourke 
was not a regularly signed player. 
It is alleged that he joined the team 
at Toronto, and has been playing in 
the Steel League, only being pressed 
into service for the occasion. Presi
dent Farrell will be asked to instl- 
tutc an lavesrfjoMftg». £■■■..
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Buy a Bicycle for Health, Economy, Pleasure
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gar Infant» and Children. Ml
Mothers Know That 
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Club Bags, Sdt Cases, lie. ;
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Opium,
l. Not NAstG°Ti

If All styles and sizes of Tninks at 
prices that are as low as goodqual- , 

ity will permit See ottr range.

of //neither
Mineral. < Z, x
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\ Loss OF Sleep

Tac Simile

Our stock of Leather Goods is one of the newest and largest in the city.
We cordially invite you to inspect it

« ■ ro . v

»

For Over i-t* * _____
■

Bicycle Repairs
Bîèycle Repairs made 

promptly and with the 
best of workmanship.

I , t.

Sporting Boots, Base
balls, Bats and Tennis 
Goods, Etc. All at clear
ance Prices.

f
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DALHOUSIE STREET. BICYCLES, SPORTING AND LEATHER GOODS.

_ •• * ‘ " ‘ \ _•'» fia

We Have Moved One Door North.
Bj -««Üai&wi Car:» I,"..■ J5'7 4.V

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE OErdTAU * COMPANY, HEW VORR OITV. !
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OTTAWA
GAINED 27

Well-Known Lui 
Surprised at 

From Ta:
«■

In speaking of the 
in which Tanlac has 
a long-standing 
troublé, Allen Reaume 
lumber expert, who liv 
Driye.,Ottawa, said; ‘ 
surprised at the way] 
right hold of my tvouti 
ed twenty-seven pound 
now in better health 
been in years.”

Mr. Reaume was foi 
employed as lumber bu 
j. Sharpies, lumber 
Quebec, and has an 
quadntance throughout 
Quebec. Ke is now 
head checker for the] 
and Sons Constructing 
the erection of the n 
Buildings.

“I suffered terribly] 
trouble and a general 
dition of the system.” 
Reaume, “which fad 
me for about two yea 
appetite and what lii 
always soured and ma 

I would bloat u

case

me.
tha-t I was constantly 
and my stomach was 
time.
feeling after meals, a| 
bad formed a hard mal 
seemed to get any nod 
what I ate. My nerve 
bad shape that I could 
at night, but would d 
mornings feeling jusl 
as when I went to bel 
and played out all thl 
energy abort me. 
seven pounds and wd 
about all in.

“1 hgd read so mucj 
• that at last I decided 

have taken seven bod 
it has not only entire 
stomach trouble, but I 
taking It I have regati 
weight, I have a heard 
can eat most anything 
troubled with indiges 
my stomach at all. 
in fine shape now, 1 
and better in every y 
nothing but Tanlac t] 
my feet again. Becati 
Tanlac has done me 
nay wife to taking It 
it will fix her no like

Tanlac is sold in 
Robertaon’s Drug Stoi 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Ver 
mans, in Mlddleport b 
die, la Onondaga by 
den.

I would have

DISARM REBFjTvj 
(By The Associât] 

Vladivostok, Mondd 
Entente Allied and ] 
patrols to-day succeed 
log all the Russian d 
had revolted and gond 
tenant-General Horval 
Bolsehvik military lea] 
Siberia.
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TRUNKS
We have a most complete line of 

Clubbags, Suitcases and Handbags. 
See them before you buy.
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“It’s going to bo a close series.” 
said McGraw. “It will be a keen 
toss-up between the two teams but 
the Cubs seem to be getting better 
steadier twirling than the 
Red Sox now and that 
means a whole lot in a short 
series like the world's series. Mitch
ell has shown himself a shrewd man
ager, and while I don’t say it be
cause I'm a National leaguer, I rath
er like the Cubs.

“Chicago has one of the greatest 
shortstops that I have seen break 
into Major league baseball in many 
years in Hollocher. He covers all the 
ground between, second and third 
and he will be a big asset in the 
world's series. He’s no tulse alarm 
like some other flashes of a season. 
I've watched him all season and I 
think he’s the best that lias come in
to the big show in many many years

The Giants have had a fair road 
trip, McGraw reported, despite the 
lack of general inteiest In baseball.

The present road trip was not as 
successful as the others the Giants 
have made through the west, but the 
Giants have fared better than idle 
ether National league clpbs.

McGraw is confident his team 
would have beaten the Cubs had it 
fared as fortunately as the Chicago 
club in its number of players lost 
during the season.

“Not that I wish to detract any 
from Chicago,” said McGraw, “but 
the loss of Sallee. Kanff. Robertson, 
Anderson, Holke and Sehupp’s lame 

all season were enough to keep 
club fiom winning, lint that's

01H MAN HAS i

Rippling Rhymes j j Ohio Man Is 
Modern Wizard

BRANT TheatreREX Theatre!

TO WIN E SERIESGAINED 27 POUNDS PicturesVaudeville

IT MEANS YOU
You read the rulings handed down 

by this and that official board; you 
read, with something like a frown, 
the reprimand to those who hoard. 
You say, “Ods bodkins!
They’re always springing something 
new.” But this you seem to over
look—the reprimand’s addressed to 
you. You read the poster on the wail 
that tells how coin is in demand, if 
we would see the kaiser fall so hard 
he’ll jar his native land. You sigh, 
such hints were written out my friend 
this mighty struggle through,” and 
seem to overtook this truth—the pos
ter is addressed to you. The other fel
low does his best, restrictions can’t 
his ardor cool; he buys his bonds 
and stamps with zest, and cheerfully 
obeys each rule. He profits by the 
public prints, which tell of stunts we 
ought to do; but you forget that all 
such hints were written out my friend 
for you.
wife are ready to surrender all; their 
prized possessions, even life, they’ll 
give up at the country’s call, 
will you let the other gent give many 
things, while you give few Wake 
up! The country’s call is meant for 
you—yourself—for you—for YOU!

NOW SHOWHJG
WALLACE REID

—IN—
“The Firefly of France”
A Thrilling and Timely War i 

Drama I

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—
“WORK”

.

I

’ Discovers magic ether com
pound which loosens a 

! - corn so.it lifts right out

Well-Known Lumberman is 
Surprised at Results 

From Tanlac

Bases His Opinion on Chi
cago’s Strong Pitching 

Staff
Gadzook!

i MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

“Friend Hun band”

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate”

■}S
•*>

111 speaking ot the marvelous way 
in which Tanlac has relieved him of 
a long-standing case of stomach 
trouble, Allen Reaume, a well-known 
lumber expert, who lives' at 107 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, said : “1 was actually 
surprised at the way Tanlac took 
right hold of my trouble, for I gain
ed twenty-seven pounds on it and am 

in better health than 1 have

Good news spreads rapidly ani 
druggists here are kept busy dis
pensing freezone, the ether discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius, which !s 
said to loosen any corn so it lifts 
out with the fingers.

Ask any pharmacy for a quarter 
ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very'little, but is said to be sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or 
soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and instantly 
the soreness is relieved, and soon 
the corn is so shriveled that it lifts 
out without a particle of pain. Tt 
is a sticky substance which dries 
when applied and never inflames or 
even irrtiates the adjoining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cutting 
corns.

SHORTSTOP A MARVEL

4—BANGARDS—4
Classy Refined Muâcal 

Melange

BOOTH AND NINA
BICYCLE NOVELTY

Little Napoleon is to Take 
All-Star Team to 

France .Fight For Millions Pathe News of -the World

Manager John McGraw of the 
Glints has a new ambition It isn't 
a pennant hope, nor the desire tv 
share in a world’s series contest a- 
gain ami it isn't even the wisli that 
he could win another wot Id's chan; 
pionship title before the war closes 
baseball until peace comes.

Little Nape icon wants to go to 
Fiance.

And lie’s going. Age and condi
tion won’t permit him to go as a 
fighter and so he is anxious to go 
in the line of service in which he can 
he of the most good. The call from 
France has oewe to him. It reached 
him definitely only a few days ag<> 
and as he sat in the uraudstand at 
Buffalo baseball park, juft before 
the start of the exhibition game be
tween the Giants and Bisons yester
day, he told of his hopes and aims 
in going to France.

A cablegram received from John- 
A cablegram l c-ceived from John 

ded fire, to McGraw's ambition.
“Your proposition to br ng base

ball all-star team, here meets appro
val . XVouJd urge prompt action.
Only two months of good weather 
livre.’”

Canada’s farms and factories have , Thus read the telegram from Ev- 
played a most important part in the era from “somewhere in France”.
Allies’ struggle. Our iwheat, and beef Eager To Get Early Start.
and munitions have helped to save “Tout’s all that’s needed now, If
the day. They have been trans- everything is all right here.” said
ported “over there” by thousands of McGraw. “Tomorrow 1 will confer
tons, and the task has been a her- with the Knights of Coiubus execu-
culean one. With submarines' and lives in New York city and in ev-
floating mines menacing every ocean erything suits them and I lie war de-
route, it has taken stout-hearted men partment officials litre 1 will start
to-man the ships. Of the 300,000 as soon as the season is over, 
men who have carried out this des- “it really is my greatest ambit- 
pergte enterprise move than 15,000 *on now to do something to help the
have already perished. They left be- S«'“»t cause—winning the wav. II
hind widows and families and in th*s baseball trip will help the mor-
many cases they are almost destitute. ale °f the army and the men ‘over
To-day distress stalks in their homes, 'here I won t think of expense to go S''ps
The traeedv is that this splendid through with it. Evers believes n allied offensive. |body of men has no official recogni- team could be of great service there The French troops had been -erU■.
tion by the governments; that for y1”'' 1 am willing to do all I can to "U8'?, ,n fr on tile t()VS of I
their dependents there is no sépara- ■“«* a rfal and see that machinguns m or on <he tops
tion allowance, no pension, no relief, the soldiers get some rva baseba . the torn sesTanks were n the v. 
Thev receive nothing to show a na- Questioned regarding the identity cinKy. T~‘ese com-
tional appreciation of their deeds. tl'e metn wh<? w°ultl make up too them fci gun-

vnl t onmm n o « o a o Lno îiH-star team . Manager McGraw pliec., nut tne German roar nine f,muenrf for Pointed out, that for obvious leas- w ve too well protected to he kaoclt-
Pprrp!fL0ffam ?|'eg “ IS sons no names could be given out as ed out by the fire from the tanks
sorrowing families S&rtors Vfe&t the project was only in prelim'.»- cans. Ac oroingly tie tank com
te a Dominion-wide campaign from stages * manders conferred at the far end or
September 1st to 7th to raise money ,»lcks Cub6 tt Ilcilt ^ ,he village and decided iu a hurried
for their relief. Ontario is pledged McGraw likes the Cubsdo-win the Impromptu war council, to destroy 
to contribute $1,000,0,00. Every -wortflV series from thf-Red -SuxT the village by sheer weight of met a 
dollar given will be used to the best 1 The tanks accordingly, rammed
advantage; every dollar will bring 
happiness Into one of these sorrow
ing homes. Ontario has' never yet 
failed to answer the plea of the suf
fering. Let us give generously. Let 
us show them that “they shall not 
want.”

Coming Monday Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday )
CHARLES RAY

—IN—
“A Nine O’clock Town”

SPECIAL
PEGGY HYLAND

—IN—
“Debt of Honor”

SPECIALnow
been in years.”

Mr. Reaume was for sixteen years 
employed as lumber buyer by W. and 
j sharpies, lumber exporters of 
Quebec, and has an extensive ac
quaintance throughout Ontario and 

He is now employed as 
Peter Lvall

The other fellow and his CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“The Roustabout”
FATTY ARBUCKLE

—IN—
“Good Night Nurse”Quebec.

head checker for the
Sons Construction Company in 

new Parliament

And
and
the erection of the 
Buildings.

"I suffered terribly from stomach 
trouble and a general rundown con
dition of the system.” continued Mr. 
Reaume, “which tiad been worrying 

for about two years. I had no 
appetite and what little I did eat 
always soured and made trouble for 

I would bloat up so with gas

ss
------................----------- . I. "i-aayJWaBry

house after house, bringing dawn yuans, whom he captated unaided, 
the machine gups, extricating them. 1 Aittitbet- tank, tehtpbrprily kibefe- 
selves from the ruins of one house, ed out, constituted itself a strong 
the preceding to the next. In this point Inside the German lines, and 
way the village was captured with- held it fur fivo hours until the in 
and a single British casualty, and at fantry arrived 
once occupied by the French.

In another attack a tank was set 
on five, the officer in command was 
killed and the first driver severely 
wounded, all within the German
lines. The second driver extinguish- , . ,__

l,he.fir.e' assumed command, ami °V<cole3 "Hard-Knock” " shoes for 
,ateli _,m <ho <la'yl Urove back_singly-1 .t^ f,oyg an(j gjrla at sch'ool—get 
handed, preceded by ahoir j0 Ge " them now at 122 Colborne street.

*of “The House of Hate,” featuring 
Pearl White and Antonio Moreno, 
culminates in baffling suspense 
after sustaining interest at a high 
pitch throughout.

rrc-M trrrp’rrrTTTAae

I Music and 1 
I Drama J
LeH HHfU 6.

arm 
any
the fortune of baseball as well as "f 
war.”

me

me.
that I was constantly belching it up 
and my stomach was painful all the 

I would have a heavy, mean 
hit food

The Hot Weather Tent makes people 
better acquainted with their resource of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and

FACTORIES, FARMS, 
HELP WIN THE WAR I

time.
feeling after meals, as if 
had formed a hard mass and I never 
seemed to get any nourishment from 
what I ate. 
bad shape that T could not rest well 
at night, but would get up in the 
mornings feeling just as miserable 
as when I went to bed. I felt tired 
and played out all the time, had no 
energy abort me.

pounds and was feeling just

THE REX.
Two comedy offerings, both of 

stellar variety, though differing 
widely in nature, head an especially 
attractive progra/m at the Rex for 
the last of this week. Madge Ken
nedy, the winsome Goldwyn star who 
created such a hit in “Baby Mine,” 
“Nearly Married” and other pictur
es, appears in her latest comedy pro
duction “Friend Husband,” wherein 
the Kennedy eyes, entile and person
ality are exploited to the full of 
their value, which is saying consider-, 
able. Charles Chaplin—If you know 
Trim well enough, you may call (him 
Charlie—is seen in "Work," one o-f 
his earlier comedies which has al
ways been regarded as among his 
best. Booth and Nina have an excep
tionally novel and clever cycling of
fering, introducing a number of feats 
never before emulated on local stag- 

interest is sustained throughout 
in the latest episode Of the thrilling 
western serial “A Fight for Millions" 
featuring William Duncan and Edith 
Johnston.

ENTIRE MAGEBut Without the Mercantile 
Marine Canada’s Efforts 

Would be in Vain
My nerves were in such

Silenced German Machine 
Guns by Leveling Every 

House in the Town

EXPLOIT OF A DRIVER

Officer Killed, Extinguished 
Fire and Brought in 

Fifty Germans

iI lost twentv-
ireven 

about all in.
"I had read so much about Tanlac 

that at last I decided to try it. I 
have taken seven bottles so far and 
it has not only entirely relieved my 
stomach trouble, but since I started 
taking it I have regained all my lost 
weight, I have a hearty appetite now, 
can eat most anything and am never 
troubled with indigeston or gas on 
my stomach at all. My nerves are 
in fine shape now, I feel stronger 
and better in every way and it was 
nothing but Tanlac that put me on 
mv feet again. Because of the good 
Tanlac has done me I have started 
my wife to taking it and I am sure 
it will fix her un like fit has me.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson's Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans, in Middleport by William Ped
dle. in Onondaga by Nell McPhad-

/Vt. /!■9 ft% ■

ft$
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1London. Atig. 2? .—British tanks 
uprooted a whole French village to 
stop the fire of German machine 

from the house* iu the latest

A

§
ftes. Remarkable' 

for it’e 
Healing 
Qualifie*

An ointment of exceptional merit-it works like magic.-Applied to burns, 
scalds, bruises, blisters, chafing, sunburn, it. draws out the inflammation— 
soothes and heals. Used in cases of piles, abscesses, bpils and other obstl-
___ complaints—it draws out the poisonous secretions—allays the pain and
heals. Successfully sold for more than 25 years. 50c at dealers, or write us.

HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. HAMILTON. CANADA gT
HH also makers of HIRST'S Pain exterminator (35c) and HIRST'S Pectoral S,nq> 
llflL^esüëe^——orHorehoond and Elecampane (35c)

I

50*on [A,

THE BRANT.
A high class musical offering by 

the Four Bangards, which heads the 
program at the Bi ant for the present 

unusual hit
nate

week-end, created an 
last night, 
toire includes piano, violin and xylo
phone selections as wedl as singing 
numbers, and the performance, all in 
all, is as satisfactory a one as has 
been seen here in a long time. Wal
lace Reid, the handsome Paramount 
star, is seen in his latest picture, 
“The Firefly of France,” a tense 
war drama with its scenes laid on 

A number of

The musicians’ reper- :

den. |i
DISARM REBEL VOLUNTEERS.

(By The Associated Press.)
Vladivostok, Monday, Aug. 26.— 

Entente Allied and Czeoho-Slovak 
patrols to-day succeeded in disarm
ing all the Russian volunteers who 
had revolted and gone over to Lieu
tenant-General Horvath, the anti- 
Bolsehvik military leader in Eastern 
Siberia.

----- .-■■iia*5Q
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à .-“teÿti» m. ivA'% ■ • Ithe Western front, 
well known players appear in sup
port of the star. The latest episode

>. ■ //Ti
... ” JJF j- j©EVERY WOMAN’S RIGHT *.;■

LADY’S SHIRTWAIST
By Anabel Worthington.

py
.r

fTo every woman belongs the right 
lo enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That is why one sees 
on every side pale thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure 
signs of headaches, weak backs, ach
ing limbs and uncertain health. All 
weak, suffering women should win 
the right to be well by refreshing 
their weary bodies with the new, 
rich, red blood that promptly trans
forms them into healthy attractive 
women. This new, rich, red blood 
is supplied in abundance by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the 
body.

Through the use of these pills 
thousands of women have found a 
prompt, cure when suffering from 
anaemia, indigestion, heart palpita
tion, rheumatism, general weakness, 
and those ailments from which wo
men alone suffer. There is no part 
of this broad Dominion in which you 
will not find some former sufferer 
who has regained health 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and this is the rea
son why these pills have been a fav
orite household remedy for more 
than a generation. It you are ail
ing and will give the pills a fair 
trial you will find renewed health 
and happiness In their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2-50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

... V
This tailored shirtwaist has an odd 

collar of a contrasting colur which 
fastens in a new way. The waist 
fastens with three buttons—the top one 
passing through a "bound buttonhole in 

the collar. The collar is square at the 
back and eut in points at the front 
The waist is gathered at the shoulders. 
Tlie sleeves are set in without fulness 
and the long ones are gathered into deep 
cuffs which are trimmed with turnovers 
of the contrasting material. Washable 
shirting silks, crepe, madras or crepe de 
chine will be appropriate for this waist.

The lady’s shirtwaist pattern No. 86S1 
is cut in five shies—30 to 44 inches bust 
measure. As on the figure, the 30 inch 
size requires 2% yanjs 27 inch or 1% 
yards 36 inch material,' witli % yard 3#, 
inch contrasting goods. Fric» 1A cents.

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two Cor 25c.
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PRICES That Will Put This FURNITURE on the Run
-

i: .

To-morrow is >

> "I *

of Our AUGUST SALE !
I

\- / -w»jy ;J4 3;
Tomorrow, the 31st of August, M$te» our big August Furniture Sale. If y oil have not already 

taken advantage of it, do it tomorrow. This sale has been a success, and wé thank our many patrons 
who have made it so.

-■

\64-81

\ Ùt : :vr- V ;felt »n.- i

LIBRARY TABLESBEDROOM SUITES

Beautiful Fumed Oak Dining Room A beautiful and durable Mahogany Our stock of Library Tables to large. 
Suite, in heavy colonial style, with Bedroom Suite, including dressing Here are a few specials : 
six slip-seat diners. Regular price table, cheffonier, with bed to match, Heavy Fumed Oak Table. Regular 
$120.00. August Oft Regular price $140.00. (P1AP value $26.00. August O ftfl
Sale Pnce................... August Sale Price...........................................>11». SalePrice........................dUO.UU

SFSVSSS EssSyS ELSIESchairs. Regular value $118.00. Regular price $75-00. j» 4 AA baip rrice .........
August Sale dîQP AA August Sale Price .... A splendid table that soMregularly
prino . . thuDtUU at $16.00. AugustFnce..........................................V BABY CARRUGES ^ Sale Price .

Our large stock of Baby Carriages 
are offered in this sale. See them, 
they are the best that are made, and 
in comparison, the cheapest in price.

DINING-ROOM SUITESand

le

*1
SUTHERLAND’S » ♦M1*- s *

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required 

for use in the Collegiate 
Institute, Public 

Schools and* 
Separate 

Schools.

*

$12.004 FRENCH AT GATES OF HAM.
My Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Aug. 29.—(3.50 p.m.) —
French troops are at the gates of 
Ham, according to despatches from 
the front. The Germans lost three 
complete munition trains at Breuil, 
five miles west of Ham, in their pre
cipitate retreat.

V V?
A Beautiful Assortment of 
Tapestry Chairs to clear at 
20 per cent, discount.
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j; FOR SALEIr VALUABLE RESIDENCES 
FOR SALE

bates 1 Wants, Fm Bale, We 
Let, Lout and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words er lessi 1 
•nsertlon, 16c I 1 Insertions, 20c | I 
lssertlons, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word] 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents e 
word each Insertion, Minim ma a4„ 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Mess- 
srlal Notices and Cards et Whaak%' 
*0c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with
. the order. For lafonnatlea ee al- 
V vertislng^ pnone 1».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaf, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Pr Three Cottages on Brant Ave- 
! nue.

- • Six-roomed Cottage with bath 
* I and electric lights, on Albion St.
- • Two-storey red brick on Al-
- • bion St., with all conveniences, t

Two-storey white brick on
- • Pearl St, with bath and electric 
’' lights; good location. Price 
,. $2,600.00?
- • Very fine Cottage on Sheridan

4LI #
#.

illm
a

I-(

If Don’t close that empty 
- j V. room. Rent it through m 
Tv Courier Classified Advt. 
E* It’s easy.

By S. G. READ & SON•>II
4 /129 Colborne StreetA

V HB v .— The very handsomely decorated and well built resi
dence at No. 78 Sheridan street, with brick garage. See 
us for particulars and complete description. $1,000 
will finance. Must be sold by Sept. 1st.

Good Brick House for sale on Scarfe avenue. Par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights. 
Price $2,500. Exclusive agents.

; ' street.
Brick Bungalow on Marlboro 

" * street.0x xaa ^ * svxruux ...............I'.iii.hww, 0

Property For Sale | S. P. PITCHER & SONMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale
J^OR SALE— Good

gravel. Bell Phone 1796. A]44

F0R SALE—5 0 feet garden hose, 
12c foot. 58 St. George Street.

A 42

1

^ [ 43 Market Street. f
.. Real Estate and Auctioned i 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. *

+■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4M ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+

WANTED —
Webster Electric Co.

Electrician. Apply
M|46

VUANTED— Housekeeper for
young man. Apply J. O. Watts, 

Windham Centre, Ont. M|44

filling and f OR SALE—Two houses 
* ?S^amDSt-’ 226 and 228- 
x Prace $2500.
Phone 1976

§1 one
on Syden- 

Botih 66 
Not to rent, 

or apply 228 Sydenham. 
_____________ _______ A[44

_ _ fOR SALE — Story and half white
JTOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Full top brick house, good condition An-

wagon. suitable for grocery or 139 Erie Ave. A-24
fruit wagon ; a lso nearly new lorry. " —------ -— _____ _
Apply Gvo. Hvxt Carriagee Works, FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
62 Water St. A 5 2 Samuel Harold, 84 Brant

■ -------—----------—-------——— - APply 84 Bramt Avh
Fj48 QMONS, for pickling and winter, Paris.

40 and 50c per peck. 564 Col--------------.___________________
A|5- FOR SALE—Fine six room cottage,

______ ____ „ . electric, gas and Mg lot with
^OR SALE-—A wooden Baby Buggy Ifui t trees.

good condition ; the price 
enable. 89 Mohawk St.

m 1 YYTANTED—Experienced farm hand 
by the month. Telephone 983 

R 4 or P. U. Box 176. R. H. Cradock.

fw
m

Fine Brick Bungalow, with 9 rooms, 3 clothes clos- 
ets, electric lighting, gas heating, linen closets, etc. In 
North Ward. Only $2,000 ; half cash. Move quickly.

A snap on Spring street for speedy sale. 1 1-2 
storey frame; 3 bedrooms ; parlor; dining room and 
kitchen, pantry ; 2 clothes closets ; woodshed ; good cel- 
iar; brick foundation. Only $1,200. See us at once 
about this.

■yy ANTED — Experienced
grapher for manufacturer’s of- 

Apply stating experience, ref
erences and wages expected. Box 290 
Courier.

R steuo- Grand Trank Railway
M151 fice.

MAIN LIN* HAST
■yy anted

li.uiily in.i n.
Carpenter, also one j 

Apply SUngshy 
M 5 2 &dk& #**®*us

-n7--®5 1 m.—For Toronto and Montrent 
19" 17 a.m. For Toronto Only

Hamilton Toronto and mediate Station*

F|46' I l!
■yyANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Good wages to compet
ent person. Apply 7 to 8 evenings. 
151 St. Paul's Ave.

1’! ^yANTEJ)- -Sieady man for ship
ping department. Apply Slings

by M l g. Co.

Ave. 
or John Harold, 

R-20-tf.

I Inter
11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To

ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday. ’
„!'« ftSrS5 HamUto.. Tomate, HI-

#ÆT.nd HSr11*0*' Toreite'm
>«r” rorenU' m

8.27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East-

1I M;52.
a i Hundreds of other houses for sale on easy terms 
buyfarmT &nd garden ProPerti(-*s- Now is the time to’

■ VyANTED ■—A Housekeeper. Ap- 
’ ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. 3C! borne. Bring Basket.■yyANTED—Young man to help in ^ 

strov, one accustomed to grocery 
or fresh meats preferred. For smart 
lad good chance. Win. Davies Co., 
Ltd.

fc-L>f li Apply 142 Pearl St.VyANTED—Maid for general house 
T work, washing and ironing sent 

out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion
F.46

i i _______________  R|26
F0R SALE OR LEASE—House No.

. ^8 -Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage: 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

reas-
» slii M|o2m S. G. READ & SON limitedSLYVATED—Young man for Gent’s 

Furnishing and Clothing store. 
Apply Box 289 Courier.

JTOR SALE—A butcher's ice box.
butcher's wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.
'

WANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
Steady work Good wages. 

Apply, Slingsbj Fig. Co.

1 MAIN LIN* Bin 
„ _ Departure
“•J® *-n>- —For Detnot, Port Huron

^?Æ(foLond0D' Detrolt- Pen
fate ,at™tioo7 F°r Londoe and lntemed 

12.53 noon—For London. Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

*JS2 p.m.—For Loadoi, Detroit Part 
Huron and Intermediate eta tiens.

«4B pm—For London. .Detroit Part 
Huron and Chicago.

T.40 P.m.—For London, Detroit Part 
Huron and Chicago.

8.26 pan.—Foi London 
stations

BUFFALO AID SVuRICB

PS REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
128 COLBORNE STREET

Day Phones; Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.
yyANTED— Boy for engineering 

dept. Good prospect for ad
vancement. Apply in person. Domin
ion Steel Products Ltd.

JTOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Aj»ply, 

Courier Office.

FOR SALE—4S Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 
1714.

II yyANTED—Matron for laundry 
and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 3U8, 
Brantford.

Fj5011 = pOR SALE—1maned lately. A quate 
tity of furniture. 3 2 Elgin 

Next door to Bucks’ Office.

• ryy ANTED —B rick lay ens and labor
ers. Apply John W. English. 

Phone 1120. M|48

St.m ’ LOOK HERE!4 yyANTED—Office Girl, experience 
unnecessary, must be quick and 

accurate with figures, and write plain 
hand. Apply to 
Wool worth Co., 5c, 10c and 15c store

F.30

The Swinging Target.
It is a strange thing that the no

vice will almost invariably try ta 
hit the bull’s-eye of a swinging tar
get when it is at the centre or in the 
lowest position, comments the Popu
lar Monthly. The experts knows bet
ter. He knows that the time to shoot 
is at the end of the swing. In fact, 
anyone will arrive ultimately at the 
same conclusion, for a little thought 
will convince him that a target is 
the more easily hit when at a stand
still, or at the end of a vibration.

The moving target as a rule has 
the largest bull’s-eye, and is often 
one of the easiest to strike, if you 
happen to know how.

Simply aim at the point where the 
centre of the target stops and wait 
till it returns. Then, bing! Your 
friend gives one of those sickly 
smiles and pays for the Shots. Then 
he' wastes another quarter trying to 
do something that he does not com
prehend. “Simple if you only know 
how.”—Harold C. Ridgely.

■ ■ LostA|30il - m
JjOST— Chevrolet distributor

Market street. Reward at Chev
rolet Garage.

yyANTED —
Brantford Collegiate Institute. 

Apply in writing -to A. K. Bunnell, 
Secretary Board of Education. M|44

Two Janitors for JTOR SALE — General store with 
Post Office in connection, in tlhc 

Village of Vanessa.
Bartholomew, Vanessa,
1831, Scotland.

I
These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soon be 

sold
Many others nearly as good values. 

Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment'.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1.700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
*9Coco°n and everY convenience. Price

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
1 will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

onmanager, F. W.t, ! :
and Intermedia»Apply to H. 

or ’phone 
T-40

ijliy

I f H*
III

urnm-i J^OST—Saturday in L. E. & N. sta
tion, purse containing registra

tion card and sum of money. Return 
78 Wallace St. ” L|4 8

yyANTED—Boy to help doffing in 
cotton mill. Apply Slingshy

M[44

Leave Brantford 6-30 a.m.—For Bnflali 
and Intermediate station»

, _ West
Leave Brantford 10.48 a.m —For Gala 

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 n.m.—Far dads 

rich and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AN* NORTH 

__ , _ Brantford 8.30 a.m. — For Halt,
•hie &4fflrieh.®r,t0n “d poIcU >ortkl 

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Guelnh 
BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURO MNB. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tin 

leabnrg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.15 pun. — For W1D- 

“ghortr. Part Dover and St Thomas. 
ll!e0Op!nuOaUl ~ ArrlvB Bmntfrwd Mt 

■ 6. T. B. ABBIVAL8
West — Arrive Brantford 8JO a 

m*J J* n-in.! 6.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; Ut a. m. ; 6.00 p.m; ; 8.28 p m. w'
From Baet—Arrive Brantford 8.18 a.M.1

L40 p.m ; 8.10 im '! 8 IM P m"’ 8-68 P‘“’i
BuffMa end fliiwliih

-im,
xi.7Al*Vk~ AmT* -Ml

yyTANTED—Experienced maid for 
general houework. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferln Ave.

J70R SALE — Motor Boat, in A-l 
condittion. Cheap for immediate 

Apply niedhaniic B ranitford 
A-38

i Mfg. Co.1.
sale.
Garage.

I WANTED—Machinists, lathe hands 
boring hands, slaughters, 

snaper-hande, fitters, drill hands and 
handy men First -class conditions in 

Marine or heavy work. 
Apply Belmont Hotel after 7 p.m.

Fth. JjOST—Maize and grey tassel from 
sweater coat. Return Courier.a and

pa yyiANTED—Dining
one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Ta vein.

room girl for Osteopathic
Lea va3 1 the shop.

£)R. OHRTSTIH IRWIN — Orndu- 
nte of American School of Os

teopathy le now at 18 Nelson street, 
Office hours! 9 to 18 san. and 8 to 
t p.m. Bell telepholne 1880.

P>R C H 8AUDER—Graduate 
<- American School 6f Osteopathy 
Klrkvllle. Missouri. Office Suite f 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle 8. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

J^OST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 

road. i Reward 18 Chatham St.

T.OST—Wallet, qontadmlng discharge 
papers, between Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

It yyANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|i7tf

Mj 5 4

y^fANTED—^Youth from sixteen to 
’ eighteen for' Junior position lh Of

fice. Good prospect for advancement. 
Apply personally, Waterous Engine 
Works. M|38

pital.hf
mi

Girls Wanted•; f: -i. F. L. SMITH------------------ --------------- ----- - ----------------
LOST—Between bridge on Jersey- 

ville Road and station 25; Nur- 
ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519, Ring 3

I; yyANTED—A chore boy, make him
self generally useful at Oak 

Park Farm. Phone 1102.
I S'il Royal Bank Chambers 

Bell ’Phone 2358.Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmcdale.

fill —OPEN evenings^” 233‘M 42 Codfish Leather.;
The next war “substitute,” It 

seems, will be the skins of aquatic 
animals for shoe-leather. At* the 
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, 
ments have been made with the skins 
of sharks and codfish, and the results 
suggest that a reasonably good stand
ard of footwear can be made from 
them.

The new leather will be utilised 
only in the manufacture of the “up
per” parts of the shoe; for, so far, 
no satisfactory substitute for sole 
leather is forthcoming. The Pratt 
Institute, however, have discovered 
a method of treating ordinary sole 
leather in a way that doubles and 
even trebles Its durability, and it will 
be used in the manufacture of the 
shark and codfish shoes. The skins 
of aquatic animals, of course, have 
already been extensively used for 
fancy leathers because of their hand
some markings.—Tit-Bits.

yyANTED —- Two carpenters or 
handy men. Apply Slingsby

M 42 For SALE !Shoe RepairingMfg. Co. Co., Ltd,,t T^R. GANDTBR. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health

experi- ‘iI PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

h yyANTED —Teamster. Experienced 
man preferred. Steady work, 

Good wages. Apply Slingsby Manu
facturing Co.

Look, I have a 6-room Brick Cot
tage on St. Pauls avenue. Will take 
vacant lot and some cash.

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of 
land.
. $2,600—For a 6-room Brick House 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric 
and gas; newly decorated. Immed
iate possession.

$4.600—For a beautiful home on 
Park avenue, with all modern con-

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
9-05; 10.05; 11.05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
3-05; 4.05; 6.05; 7.05; 8-05; 9-05; 10.05: 
11.05, and 11.45.

guaranteedMiscellaneous Wants
yyANTED—To buy, any second

hand bicycles. Box 288 Courier
M|34

M'4 2

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
fc^i^%*r*uvwxnj-___

HR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye,
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue* Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours io to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 n 
m.

yyANTED —Carpenleis for trim
ming, also tinsmith. Apply on 

Job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

MOTORTRUCKS ear, noseyyANTED—Gentleman,
-board. 191 Clarence St.

Why pay more when you can buy a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

room and

yy7ANTED—Laborers for foundry 
shaking out and general work, 

also helpers and handy men for 
general work. Apply Suyt. Cockehutt 
Plow Co. F|42

i M|W|4 8 T. H. & B. RAILWAYr WANTED—To 'buy, second-hand 
Ford car. Box 287, Courier.

The lobe sac.-tfico he made,

EFFECTIVE MARCH SXD, ISIS. 
EAST BOUND 

7.1* a.m„ Dally except Sunday—For Bui 
llton and Intermediate pointa, Toronta, 
falo and New Yopm 

8.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham- 
Iton and Intermediate point», Toronto. But, 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia, 

WEST BOUND
8.48 an»., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, to* 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, 6t 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday—ITem 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton end lnterm* 
dint* points for Waterford end Interme
diate points.

veniences.
$1>550—For a 5-room Brick Cottage 

on Ruth street- Easy terms.

31 Jarvis St.

T")R- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hour» by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430

TO-LETMj34
yyrANTED—Young man under mil-

ltary age, for meter work; also WANTED—Couple, to be married

.■""««SShSSSSSSdL ïÆ,rs,
L.J. PARSONSfpo RENT—3 furnished rooms. All 

conveniences; central. Box 292 
_________ T|60

Heal Batata. 
Office Phone 806. 
228 Colborne St iuswill -be

given to first pair making applica
tion to A. F. Wicks, Dalhousie.

Kerby BlockThe Brutal H la
in the course of a lecture on the 

Zeebrugge operations. Naval Pay
master Collingwood Hughes recently 
narrated a story illustrative of Ger
man cruelty and callousness. He said 
a patrol boat discovered a derelict 
German submarine from which It 
rescued the- crew. The commander 
was assured by the German captain 
that there were no others aboard and 
he was about to blow up the boat 
and sink her when he heard tappings 
from the inside. A search revealed 
four British seamen tied up as pris
oners.

“Tte Germans,” the lecturer add
ed, “were going to allow those poor 
fellows to be hurled Into eternity af
ter their own lives had been saved.”

T’O LET—Furnished Front Room, 
respectable gentlemen preferred. 

Apply 121 Market St.

gf*n ivnuxeiSITUATIONS VACANT— Do you
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable.
We want new reliable salesmen in * iiTANTFn „ ----------——every unrepresented district to sell; XVA E!lM-W1?rk'inïF nlan’ wMow"
fruit and ornamental trees, small!,., er: *>°y, 8 years, would
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex. ^‘k® nnfurnlsihed bed room, with 
elusive stock and territory. Write, little attendance to boy.
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31i rTf16 Flare preferred. 
--------------------------------------------------------------  j 286, Courier.

Situations Wanted

Cleaning and Pressingfrui RANTED—To let, three or four 
rooms, unfurnished. Possession 

as soon as possible.
Box 285

F or SaleCleaning and pressing carefully and 
promptly done. Work sent for and 
delivered. Phone 1510 or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Col
borne.

TO LET—Unfurnished flat, conven
ient. Apply 31 Marlboro St.

TO RENT—Rooms with use of gas.
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 

Dover. T]20

Apply Courier 
M[W|34 $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
-, cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahntt’e, 
ei 5* Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Ene Ave., Cottage, with 

randtii; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece badL1 etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave, modem hone; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace HÜ1, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Horn*. 

dal=, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Phnt; $300 cash will 
handle this.

P„°an ®f $850 * 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot, Alice St

The Realty Exchange
mi n*™°*Q* strkbt.

L. B. and N. Railway
few 11th. 1*17.

10.08 a.m. 18* 
UN*

Lmv. Kitchener
SOUTH 

»-«. 4.06. 8.08, 8.66 pjn.
Leave Heapeler 8.10. 1010 ml, 11.16, 010.

l Leave,PreatonlJct. 8.80 8.81, }0* IA:

SS&fetaa
II

Chiropractic' ' Apply fARRIE M. HESS, D. C..
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Baliantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. ro. Bronlnge by ap- 
nointment Phone Bell 3025.

ve-AND

| Y0UNG MARRIED MAN with large 

Toronto House is desirous of 
locating in Brantford with large 
commercial or financial house. Has 
covered Province of Quebec 
East Ontario as salesman.

request. Box 291 
N|W|42

i MLwmmz
ML 1.38 1.42, 8.48. 6.42, 7.42, 9JSI pJL 

Leave Brantford 7AO, 8.20, 846, U*

NORTH BOUND _
Leave Port Dover 8.46, 8A6, 9.48, *88 

am., 12.W L12. 8.12, 8.12. 7AL t3t pm 
Leave 8Uncoe 7.00, 8.13, 10.08, lill SJB-. 
Leave Waterford 71L 8* 10.18, III

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.83, 9.48, 1948, U4t

IS*. 9*. _
sSFZSftX

I Â SITUATION WANTED ao Janitor;
good references and experience. 

Box 271 Courier.n S|W|23 and
Fuller A Cow Will Help.

The profitable dairy cow helps to 
feed our armed forces and will help 
us win the war, but the low produc
ing, unprofitable scrub is little better 
than a slacker. The unprofitable cow 
may enjoy perfect health and have a 
large appetite; she may even belong 
to one of the best cow families, but 
if she is not an economic producer 
she should be converted into meat.

Christian Hymns Sung In Japan.
Many Christian hymns are sung in 

the Buddhist Sunday schools of 
Japan, the name of Buddha being 
substituted for that of Christ and of 
God the Father in such songs as 
“Jesus Loves Me” and “God Is Love."

PERSHING’S COMMUNIQUE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 29.— General 
Pershing’s communique for 
nesday says the retirement of Am
erican troops from Bazoohes and Fis- 
mette was t result of local hoetile 
attacks which forced back outlying 
detachments. North of the Aisne 
our troops in co-operation with the 
French advanced to the railroad west 
of Juvigny and captured two hun
dred prisoners. Along the Vesle 
local hostile attache forced dur out
lying detachments In ’Bazoches and 
Ftemette to retire.

particulars on 
Courier.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23

YOD CAN MAKH 826 TO 876 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by onr simple 
method • no canvassing or soliciting, 
We e«. your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
*01 Yonge street Toronto.

I FOR SALE
J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home; 
whole or spare time; good pay; work 
sent any distancé, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

5
.L

$2800 for two story buff brick all 
conveniences, nine rooms; on easy 
tertns.
f $1600 for 6 room buff (brick 'cot- 
age, new. Good lot.

$1'800 for 7 room cottage, all con-.
snap.

I;

j»;

j F|2|Sept
i. veniencee, except furnace. A 

East Ward.
$2700 for large brick house on 

A bargain

EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

snsm-s sa’a.’s»NEW HOME FOR FOREIGN ART 
Associated Press

I^ndSn’ Aug- 30.—The trustees 
or the National Gallery have accept-- 
ed an offer from Joseph Duveen, an 
art dealer, of London and New York, 
to provide a new-building to house 

foreign art. The building 
will be erected immediately after the 
war on the Thames Embankment 
near the Houses of Parliament. Plans 
are already in consideration. The new 
gallery will house large collections 
t. .,moderl1 French, American and 
Italian paintings already given o- 
bequeathed to the National Gallery, 
while Plenty of room will be reserv
ed for later acquisitions of the 
character.

Legal 8, 8.18, 1048 p.m.kWïtüSïïPark Ave.; (ten rooms, 
om easy tei-ms.

$900 for'frame cottage on Brock 
St., large lot.

$650 for storehouse, has 
rooms, cellar, good barn, half acre of 
land. A snap.

i$ 3(5 00 for 47 acres

■ 1#
BREWSTER Sc HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank Of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Dental
_ Arrive Free tea M0. n* •> 1*6. aja

.8MrtS:rTlce •" °*F- “•
Basday eervlce oa L. ■. and N. mm

■M’ÎV.'.f4.”' —
•JrMfS.rdr.’i., isTi*

$ wwsrvwwwv BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

seveni FVR. RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
toe Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 808.

Dentist—Latest

good frame 
house, 7 rooms, bank (barn, drive 
(barn,, (hog house, hen house, (best of 
clay loam.

$3200 ifor 52 acres, good brick 
house, six rooms, bank barn, 32 x 
52; clay and sand loam.

$5'6OO for 98 acres, good build
ing®, clay loaim soil. $1000 cash, 
balance 5% per cent.

TTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ecti Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 H Ooblorne St. Phone 4Ë7.

Wed-i- -Boys’ Shoes Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing. • ^

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St, E. Op. Market,

HAND MADE, maernne finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

to shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
«04 S Alfred Jones, k. 0., H. 8, 
Hewitt ______

same Architects
m Geo. W. HavilandCHBPPARD’S 73 Colborne

Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807, Auto-

Street WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association at Architecte. 
ODfice 11 Temple Building. Phone
1987, ;

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Electric
!

61 BrastSt. BrantfordI — w u
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By Courier Leas 
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr, Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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